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This report examines the effects of both student and
school characteristics on mathematics and science achievement levels
in the third, seventh, and eleventh grades using data from the
1985-86 National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). Analyses
feature hierarchical linear models (HIM), a regression-like
statistical technique that addresses the problem of students nested
within schools by directly modeling within- and between-schools
variation in achievement. Additionally, ELK allows examination of the
impact of school characteristics on the relationship petween student
characteristics and achievement within schools. Following an
executive summary, this report contains: (1) an introduction
including information on the background and purpose of the study, a
description of data sources and variables used in the analyses, and
an outline of the methodological approach utilized; (2) a summary of

the effects of school characteristics on mathematics achievement for

each of the three grades with respect to the within-school model and

the five between-school models; (3) a summary of the effects of
school characteristics on science achievraent for each of the three

grades with respect to the within-school model and the five
between-school models, enlarged with a comparison of mathematics and

science results; (4) an extensive discussion of the findings in
relation to methodological goals, grade level differences, school
size, disassociation of socio-economic influences from
race-ethnicity, tracking, gender differences, and teacher
characteristics; and (5) appendices that include technical notes for
the variables and the HLK methodology, descriptive statistics for
selected characteristics, and suppartim tables for the HIE results.
In general, the school characteristics examined in the analyses
provided better explanations for average achievement between schools
than they did for the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and
socioeconomic status on achievement. (JJK)
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Foreword

The Research and Development (R&D) series of reports has been initiated:

1) To share studies and research that are developmental in nature. The results of such
studies may be revised as the work continues and additional data become available.

2) To share results of studies that are, to some extent, on the "cutting-edge" of
methodological developments. Emerging analytical approaches and new computer
software development often permit new, and sometimes controversial, analysis to
be done. By participating in "frontier research," we hope to contribute to the
tesolution of issues and improved analysis.

3) To participate in discussions of emerging issues of interest to educational
researchers, statisticians, and the Federal statistical community in general. Such
reports may document workshops and symposiums sponsored by NCES that
address methodological and analytical issues or may share and discuss issues
regarding NCES practice, procedures, and standards.

The common theme in all three goals is that these reports presert results or discussion that
do not reach definitive conclusions at this point in time, either because the date are tentative,
the methodology is new and developing, or the topic is one on which there are divergent
views. Therefore the techniques and inferences made from the data are tentative and are
subject to revision. To facilitate the process of closure on the issues, we invite comment,
criticism, and alternatives to what we have done. Such responses should be directed to:

Roger A. Herriot
Associate Commissioner Statistical

Standards and Methodology Division
National Center for Education Statistics
555 New Jersey Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20208-5654
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Executive Summary

This report examines the effects of school characterisdcs on mathematics and science
achievement in the third, seventh, and eleventh grades using the data from the 1985-86
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). The effects of both student
characteristics and school characteristics on mathematics and science achievement levels
were examined. The school-level characteristics represented aspec..s of the school
environment that have been shown in the school effectiveness literature to be related to
student achievement. Five ups of characteristics that could be measwed in the NAEP
dataset were used: student y characteristics, fiscal and physical characteristics of the
school, school program structure, school academic standards, and principal and teacher
characteristics.

The report used a new, regression-like statistical techniquehierarchical linear
model (HLM)which allowed student achievement to be explained as a function of
school-level characteristics. In addition, HLM allowed for the examination of the impact of
school characteristics en the relationship between student characteristics and achievement
within schools. For example, the size of the effect of gender on achievementor the size
of the gap between males and female achievementdiffered between schools. ALM
allowed for the examination of the effects of school characteristics on the size of the gap
between male and female achievement.

For each subject and grade, HLM models examined the effects of the school
characteristics on

The average achievement within schools;

The effect of gerder on achievement within schools, or the gap between boys' and
girls' achievement within schools;

The effect of race-ethnicity on achievement within schools, or the gap between
minority and non-minority students' achievement within schools; and

The effect of SES on achievement within schools, or the differentiating effect of SES
on achievement within schools.

The effects of the school characteristics on mathematics and science achievement were
similar by subject; they differed most often by grade. In general, the school characteristics
examined in the analysis did better at explaining average achievement between schools than
explaining the effects of gendel, race-ethnicity, and SES on achievement.

Within schools, the effects of ractethnicity and SES on science and mathematics
achievement were consistent in all three grades studied, while the effect of gender varied.
On average within schools, students from minority or low SES backgrounds tended to
have lower scores on the NAEP tests, controlling for gender. The average within-school
effect of gender on mathematics and science achievement varied by subject and grade.
While there were essentially no differences in boys' and girls' mathematics and science
achievement in the third grade or seventh grade mathematics, boys averaged higher scores
than girls in seventh grade science and in both mathematics and science in the eleventh
grade, controlling for race-ethnicity and SES.
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Between schools, of all the school-level characteristics, the student body
characteristics had the most associations with both aveiage achievement and the effects of
gender and SES.

However, no evidence of association was found between the student body
characteristics and the effect of race-ethnicity. In both subjects and all three grades, the
sum:lent body characteristics of percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level of
the students were consistently associated with lower average achievement Still, there were
variations by grade and subject. Being in a school with higher percentages of black
students was associated with lower aclf tvement in seventh grade than in third grade or
eleventh grade in both subjects, while being in a school with higher percentages of
Hispanic students was associated with a similar drop in achievement in all grades. Being in
a school with more disadvantaged students was associated with lower average achievement
in third grade, but in seventh and eleventh grade, the drop in achievement was significant
but negligible. In all grades, these thire variables were consistently associated with a larger
drop in science achievement than mathematics achievement.

Two of the student body characteristics were associated with the effect of gender in
third grade mathematics and with the effect of SES in seventh and eleventh grade
mathematics and science. In schools with higher percentages of black students, girls tended
to perform better than boys in third grade mathematics. In grades seven and eleven, SES
had less of a differentiating effect on both mathematics and science achievement in schools
with higlier percentages of black and Hispanic students.

Controlling for the student body characteristics, some of the other school
characteristics in the other four models were also associated with average achievement
four characteristics in grade three, four in grade seven, and six in grade eleven. In addition,
four characteristics were associated with the effects of gender or race-ethnicityone in
grade three, one in grade seven, and two in grade eleven. Characteristics that explained
average achievement usually varied by grade, but not often by subject. Within each grade,
similar characteristics often explained both mathematics and science achievement. No other
school characteristics were found to be associated with the effect of SES, and the few
characteristics that were associated with the effects of gender and race-ethnicity varied by
grade and subject.

In grade three, for both mathematics and science achievement, larger schools, team-
taught classes, and classrooms organized by departments were associated with higher
average achievement. In addition, for science achievement only, higher student/teacher
ratios were associated with lower average science achievement. Higher student/teacher
ratios were also associated with a gender gap between girls and boys in sciencegirls
averaged lower science achievement scores than boys in schools with higher
studeniteacher ratios.

In grade seven, for both mathematics and science achievement, schools with
mathematics tracking were associated with higher average achievement, while schools with
higher numbers of positive changes in academic standards were associated with lower
average achievement. In addition, for mathematics achievement only, schools with more
instructional funds per student and schools that gave higher amounts of homework were
associated with higher average mathematics achievement. For science achievement only,
schools with more parent/teacher interactions were associated with a larger than average
gap between girls and boys in science achievementgirls averaged lower science
achievement scores than boys in these schools.
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In grade eleven, for both mathematics and science achievement, schools with
specialized science labs, with science tracking, and with larger amounts of homewmt
given were associated with higher average achievement. In addition, for mathematics
achievement only, schools with maze instructional funds per student and larger schools
were associated will higher mathematics achievement However, larger schools were also
associated with a larger gender gap in mathematics achievementgirls averaged lower
mathematics achievement than boys in larger schools. Another factor associated with
mathematics achievement was that in schools where teachers spent pioponionally more
time on academic tasks, blacks, Hispanics, and Native Americans averaged lower
mathematics achievement than whites and Asians. In addition, for science achievement
only, schools with general science labs were associated with lower average science
achievement
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Int roduct ion

A. Background and Purpose

Over the last decade, research on "school effectiveness" has received a great deal of
attention in scholarly journals and the popular press. Researchers, in an attempt to
understand why some schools seem to be better able to produce positive educational
outcomes than other schools, have attempted to relate specific school characteristics to
student achievement. In so doing they have defined a wide range of possible school
influences on academic performance. These include such factors as student body
composition, socioeconomic status of students, structure of school facilities, financial
conditions within the school, teacher characteristics and behavior, principal behaviors and
experience, parental involvement, differentiation of school courses, and school values
measures.

Earlier effective schools research focused on school structure variables such as
equipment and funds distribution, whik much of the current research has Imphasized the
non-fiscal aspects of the school environment.' Two broad categories of no.i-fiscal aspects
of schools that have been included in effective schools research are social compositional
factors and school social structure. Social composition variables include ethnic composition
of the student body, SES of the student body, size of the student population, and
attendance measures.2

School social structure include variables such as the degree of parental involvement,
differentiation of student programs, student to staff ratios, various indices of teacher
experience, and time allocations of principals and teachers (Le., time allotted to academic vs
administrative tasks). Early work by Brookover and his colleagues found school social
structure variables to be particularly powerful predictors of educational achievement.3
Along similar lines, Rutter and his colleagues at the Center for Effective Schools have
shown that the amount of time teachers spend on instruction, the frequency of student-
teacher interactions, and allotted time spent directly with students by both teachers and
principals, clearly differentiate between low and high achieving students.4

While effective schools research provides compelling evidence that differences among
schools are associated with different levels of student performance, this literature has also
been criticized on several methodological grounds. One criticism is that most of the studies
have based their conclusions solely on samples of urban schools. Thus, while painting a
portrait of effective urban schools, the extant literature may not inform policy makers about
all effective schools. Factors that may affect student achievement in large urban schools
may not affect student achievement in all schools.

1For a review of earlier school effectiveness research set T.L. Gotxland R.S. Weinstein, "Schools Make a
Difference: Evidence, Criticisms, and New Directions," American Psychologist 41 (10) (1986): 1090-1097.
2For example, see S.E. Mayer and C. Jencks, "Growing Up in POOT Neighborhoods: How Much Does It
Matter?," Science 243 (March, 1989).
3W.B. Brookover, C. Beady, P. Flood, J. Schweitzer, and J. Wisenbaker, School Social Systems and
Student Achievement: Schools Can Make a Dfference (New York: Praeger, 1919).
4M. Ruuer, "School Effects on Pupil Progress: Research Findings and Policy Implications" in Handbook
of Teaching and Policy, eds. L. Schulman and G. Sykes (Neiv York: Longman, 1983): 3-41.
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Another criticism is that much of this research has not adequately modeled the
hierarchical name of student achievement data. That is, student achievement is not only
affected by students' individual characteristics but is also affected by their share
experiences with fellow students within their schools. Therefore, by their very natui
questions abcut school effects require the exploration of within- and between-schot.
relationships. Earlier research has relied primanly on simple multiple regression to assess
school effects, and has therefore failed to adequately model the multilevel structun of these
relationships. This may have led researchers to misleading conclusions about the effect (or
non-effect) of various aspects of the school environment on student achievement.5

The purpose of this analysis is to address some of the methctological criticisms of
the effective schools literature by capitalizing on recent developments in the statistical
theory of hierarchical linear models (HLM). HLM allows direct representation of the
influence of school factors within schools and directly models the hierarchical nature of the
data. This report also overcomes the sampling weaknesses of earlier effective schools
research by using a national representative sample of all public schoolsurban, suburban,
and rural surveyed by the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP).

This analysis is an exploratory effort to demonstrate the potential usefulness of a
state-of-the-art procedure with a complex data set. Due to limitations of the data as well as
the exploratory nature of the study, policy changes are not recommended on the basis of
this report. Instead, researchers are encouraged to use this analysis as the basis for an
understanding of the procedures and questions involved in using NAEP data and
hierarchical linear models for school effectiveness studies.

The next section in this chapter briefly describes the data sources and the variables
used for this analysis. A third section outlines the methodological approach used in the
analysis. The following chapters present the results of the analysis, first for mathematics
and then for science..The report ends with a discussion the findings of this analysis and the
implications for the use of NAEP data and hierarchical linear models in school effectiveness
research. The technical notes in Appendix A provide detailed information on the variables
used and on the HLM methodology and statistics. Appendix B contains supporting tables
of the descriptive and HLM results.

B. Data Sources and Variables

This analysis uses data from the 1985-86 National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP) in mathematics and science. The primary goals of NAEP are to detect
and report the cunent status of, as well as changes in, the educatio al attainments of young
Americans. To accomplish these goals, NAEP biennially selects large, nationally
representative samples of students and gathers a vast amount of information about the
students and their schools. This report uses the 1985-86 NAEP in mathematics and science
to examine the relationship between school-level data and individual student-level math and
science test data for a nationally representative sample of third, seventh, and eleventh
graders in public schools. Scores on math and science proficiency are available for about
90,000 students in the main 1985-86 NAEP assessment. A school characteristics and

5For an early warning on the dangers of using single-level models to moot5 school effects see L Cronbach,
Research on Classrooms and Schools: Formulation of Questions, Design, edit d Analysis (occasional paper
of the Stanford Evaluation Consonium, Stanford, CA: Stanfted University, 1976). For a review of the early
methods wed to model multilevel data, see I . Berstein, "The Analysis of Multilevel Data in Educational
Research and Evaluation," Review of Research in Education 8 (1980): 158-233.

14
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policies questionnaire wag distributed to each sampled school. About 87 percent of schools
completed these westionnaires.6

The outcome measures used in this analysis are the composites of the subscales
NAEP produced to represent overall proficiency in mathematics and science. These overall
estimates of a student's mathematics and science proficiency are weighted averages of his
or her proficiency estimates for the several original NAEP subscales. Descriptions of the
subscales for mathematics and science are provided in Expanding the New Design: The
NAEP 1985-86 Technical Report?

The variables from the NAEP damset used in this analysis are listed in table I. A full
description of these variables and their construction is provided in the technical notes in
Appendix A.

Table 1.--Variables used in the analysis

Student-level variables

Gender
Race-ethnicity (black, Hispanic, or American Indian versus white or Asian)
Socioeconomic status

School-level variables

Student body characteristics

Percentage of student body that is black
Percentage of student Lody that is Hispanic
Index of disadvantaged students in the student body

Fiscal and Physical Characteristics of the School

Instructional funds per student
Number of microcomputers per student
Science lab facilities in classroom (yes/no)
General purpose science labs (yes/no)
Specialized science labs (yes/no)

School Program Structure

Math tracking in this pde Grades 7, 11 (yes/no)
Science tracking in this grade Grades 7, 11 (yes/no)
StudenUteacher ratio
School size in number of students

6HLM requites full data on school-level variables. Therefore, students whose school failed to return the
school and/or principal questionnaire were dropped from the analysis. HLM does not require full data on
student-level variables. Students without full data were included in the analysis. However, if all students in
a school were missing any variable, the school and its students were dropped from the analysis.
7A. Beaton, Expanding the New Design: The NAEP 1985-86 Technical Report (Princeton, New Jersey:
Educational Testing Service, November, 1988).
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Table I.Variables used in the anal sisContinued

Classroom Organization in this glade:
Self-contained classmoms(yeWno)
Team-taught classrooms (yes/no)
Departmentalized classiooms (yes/no)

School Academic Standards

Index of rigor of cuffent standards
Index of change in standards
Amount of homework assigned
Index of teacher control over academic standards

Principal and Teacher Characteristics

Principal years as principal of that school
Principal years of educational administration experience
Principal years of prior teaching experience
Index of principal time spent on academic tasks
Amount of principal time spent in parent/community itlations
Percentage of teachers who are minority gimp members
Index of teacher time spent on academic tasks Grades 7, 11
Index of parent/teacher interaction

Two levels of independent or explanatory variables were created: student-level and
school-level. The student-level variables are gender, race-ethnicity, and socioeconomic
status (SES). Many of the school-level variables are composite variables representing
aspects of the school environment that have been shown in the school effectiveness
literatuit to be related to student achievements Five such characteristics that can be
measured in the NAEP dataset were identified: student body characteristics, fiscal and
physical characteristics of the school, school program structure, school academic
standards, and principal and teacher characteristics.

The literature on effective schools indicates that while earlier research emphasized the
financial and physical characteristics of schools, most current studies have focused on noa-
fiscal school characteristics. To the degree possible with the NAEP data, this analysis
included variables measuring both the fiscal and non-fiscal aspects of schools. Two broad
categories of non-fiscal aspects of schools used in this report were social compositional
factors and school social structure. Social composition variables included race and ethnic
composition of the student body, SES of the student body, and size of the student
population. School social structure included variables such as the degree of parental
involvement, differentiation of student programs, student to staff ratios, various indices of
principal experience and teacher characteristics, and time allocations of principals and
teachers (i.e., time allotted to academic vs. administnitivc tasks).

NAEP is cross-sectional, rather than longitudinal data, so in using it to look at the
relationship between schools and student achievement, certain assumptions need to be

SA discussion of the creation and reliabilities of these variables is presented in the technical notes.
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made. In this study, it was assumed that students had been in their respective schools long
enough for that school to have had an impact on their achievement. This assumption wu
most likely to be true for the students in grades three anti eleven because most of them
would have been in the same school (i.e., elementary or high school) during the previous
year or so, unless their parents moved. However, the students it1 grade seven would have
been in the same school in previous years only if they attended an elementary school that
included seventh grade or a middle or combined school that started earlier than seventh
grade. If they were in their first year of a new middle or high school, this assumption may
not have held for them.

C. Methodological Approach

This section outlines the methodological approach used in this analysis. Presented
first is a general discussion of the statistical wchnique used. This is followed by a more
specific discussion of how the technique was applied in this analysis. Next is presented the
model-building strategy used for this report. Finally, a special analytical consideration in
using the NAEP dataset is discussed, and the manner in which it was handled in this paper
is outlined. The HLM methodology is discussed in more detail in the technical notes in
Appendix A.

Hierarchical Linear Models

The data collected under NAEP is hierarchical in nature, that is, students are nested
within schools.9 The mismatch between the hierarchical character of this type of data and
traditional single-level analytical models has led to persistent methodological problems in
educational research.10 Traditionally, researchers have analyzed such data at the individual
level, ignoring the higher-level unit, the school. This creates problems due to the fact that
two children within the same school will be more alike than two children from different
schools, even when they am in the same treatment condition. Treating these data as if they
were from a simple random sample can lead to misleading inferences from both a logical
and statistical perspective. However, with the recent development of hierarchical linear
models, many of the problems with assessing multi-level effects have been overcome.11

Hierarchical linear models directly address the problem of students nested within
schools by directly modeling within- and between-school variation in achievement. These
models allow us to explain student achievement as a function of school-level effects. In
addition, HLM allows the examination of the impact of school characteristics on the
relationship between student characteristics and achievement within schools. The analysis

9To be more exact, students are nested within classrooms within schools. However, there were not enough
students per classroom in the NAEP sample to analyze classroom differences. Therefore, this
methodological discussion will focus on the student-level and school-level differences that were analyzed in
this report.
10This is sometimes referred to as the unit of analysis problem.
11A.S. Bryk and S.W. Raudenbush, "Towards a More Appir. . .31C Conceptualization of Research on
School Effects: A Three-Level Hierarchical Linear Model" in Multilevel Analysis of Educational Data, ed.
R.D. Bock (San Diego, CA: Academic Pmss, 1989): 159-204; S.W. Raudenbush and A.S. Bryk,
Hierarchical Model for Studying School Effects," Sociology of Education 59 (January, 1986): 1-17; and
A.S. Bryk and S. W. Raudenbush,Thenuchical Linear Models for Social and Behavioral Research:
Appi:cations and Data Analysis Methods (Newbury Park, Ck. Sage, in press).
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uses a two-level HLM microcomputer program developed by Anthony Bryk, Stephen
Raudenbush, and Richard Congden.12

HIM Analysis of NAEP data

The purpose of this study was to estimate the school effects for six subject/grade
combinationsmath achievement in grades three, seven, and eleven, and science
achievement in grades three, seven and eleven. Separate analyses were run for each grade
level (three, seven, and eleven) within each subject area (math and science.) Each of the
following steps were performed for each subject/grade combination. In the first step, the
within-school models were estimated using ordinary least squares regression analysis.
Achievement was modeled at the student level within each school as a function of the
student characteristicsgender, race-ethnicity, and SES. This resulted in an equation for
each school that consisted of regression coefficients (called Betas in HLM) that estimated
the effect on exhievement of being female, of being a minority, and of SES level. The
equation also estimated an intercept, which represented the average achievement in the
school.

The regression coefficients from the first step in the analysis became the outcome
measures in the second step. That is, in the next step in the analysis, the variation in these
within-school parametersthe intercept and the Betaswas examined. Each of these
parameters was used as a dependent variable in a separate equation and their variation was
modeled as a function of the school-level characteristics nross schools. These between-
school equations produced coefficients (called Gammas in HLM) that e'imated the effect
of each school-level characteristic on either the average achievement, the effectof gender on
achievement, the effect of race-ethnicity on achievement, or the effect of SES on
achievement in the schools.

It is the coefficients, or Gammas, from these four between-school equations that were
the major indicators of school effects on achievement and of school effects on the effects of
gender, race-ethnicity, and SES. For example, the intercept equation measured the effect of
school characteristics, such as number of computers per student, on the average
achievement in schools. Did schools with a higher number of computers have higher
average achievement levelF? The gender parameter equation measured the effect of school
characteristics, such as the number of computers per student, on the gap in achievement
between females and males, a gap that varied between schools. Did schools with a larger
number of computers have a smaller or larger gap in achievement between females and
males? In the race-ethnicity parameter and SES parameter equations, the questions were:
Were the school-level characteristics in the models associated with a smaller or larger gap
between minorities and whites/Asians and a smaller or larger effect of SES level on
achievement?

All the school-level characteristics, or variables, were standardized, so their values
were in standard deviation units from their mean. The Gammas based on these variables
from the between-school equations were then interpreted as the effect on the dependent
parameter of each school-level variable for every standard deviation above the mean of that
variable. This allowed the school effects, or Gammas, on these variables to be comparable

12A.S. Bryk, S. W. Raudenbush, M. Seltzer, and R. Congdon, An Imroducdon to HLM: Computer
Program User's Guide (Second Ed.) (Chicago, IL: University of ChicAgo, Department of Education, 1988).
Bryk, Raudenbush, and Congden modified their prop= to allow the special weighting used in this
analysis. See the technical notes for a full discussion of the weights used here.
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across variables within subject and grade. The size of these school effects could then be
directly compared between variables.

In addition, the student-level variables were centered, Le., their school means were
subtracted from them. This allowed the intercept to be interpreted as the average
achievement in each school, the effect of gender to be in D:d as the gap between girls
and boys (the "gender gap") in each school, and the effect race-ethnicity to be interpreted
as the gap between minorities and whites/Asians (the "minority gap") in each school. Since
SES already hid a zero mean, the effect of SES could be interpreted as indicating the extent
to which SES was associated with achievement in each school.

Other statistics produced by the HIM analysis are also helpful in interpreting the
within-school parameters and the between-school models. For each of the four within-
school parametersintercept, gender, race-ethnicity, and SESin each model, HLM
provides the parameter variance, called Tau, a test of whether Tau is greater than zero, and
the reliability, the percentage of the total valiance amund each parameter that is represented
by parameter variance.

Parameter variance, or Tau, is the actual variation between schools around the
parameters of the intercept and the gender, race-ethnicity, and SES coefficients in the
within-school equations. The parameter variance usually changes between models. It is
highest in the average within-school models, where it indicates how much variance there is
around each of the four parameters before any between-school variables are taken into
account. The purpose of the between-school models is to explain, or reduce this parameter
variance. A measure of how well each model explains the parameter variaice is the Rr . It

is similar to a linear regression R2, in that it represents the proportion of the original
parameter variance tint was expliemed by a particular between-school model.

In this report, the Gammas and the R2* are presented and discusnd in the results
chapters, and more information about them is also provided in the technical notes in
Appendix A. The reliability, parameter variance, and the test for whether Tau is greater than
zero are discussed in the technical notes and presented in the technical tables in Appendix
B.

Model Building

In this study, the school-level characteristics, or variables, were not entered into the
between-school model simultaneously. Instead, they were entered in five separate models,
reflecting the five groups of school effects that were deemed to be of theoretical importance
based on previous school effects research. The variables in the first model, the student
body characteristics, were included in all subsequent models as controls.

For both theoretical and practical reasons, five separate models were developed rather
than creating one model of all the variables and eliminating variables until one final model
of the most significant variables was left. Dividing the variables into five models avoided
over-controlling with too many variables and obscuring some effects that might be
significant. Grouping the variables into theoretical models allowed each distinct concept to
be tested, controlling for student body characteristics, using related variables as controls
whether or not they were significant This provided more theoretically coherent models.
Extracting the significant variables from each model and running them in a final model
would have removed them from their theoretical context and controls, and would have been



themetically and stetistically less justifiable. In addition, HLM PC version could not test
more than 34 total variables in each model.

Before the between-school models were tested, the within-school models were run.
These models tested how well the within-school variables predicted achievement within
each school, and provided the parameters that would be the dependent variables in the
betvmen-school models. Then the between-school models containing the school-level
variables were tested. These are numbered from Model 1 to Model 5 in the text. Model 1
tested vitiables related to the student body composition of the schools. Model 2 tested
fiscal and physical characteristics of the schools. Model 3 tested variables related to the
school program structure of student, teacher, and classroom organization in the schools.
Model 4 tested academic standards in the schools. Model 5 tested principal and teacher
characteristics in the schools.

Variables were added to the between-school models in small groups within each
model. Because of software limitations, not all of the variables in each model could be
entered at once (see the technical notes). Therefore, if individual variables were significant
or had continuing theoretical importance, they were retained. Otherwise, they weir dropped
and the next group of variables was added. Since different variables were significant for
each dependent Beta parameter and each subject/grade combination, the final models
resulted in different variables, or equations, for each dependent Beta parameter and each
subject/grade combination. Variables not in the final model were either not available for that
grade (see the variable list in table 1) or had been included in previous models, found
insignificant, and dropped.

Special Analytical Consideration in NAEP

The 1985-86 Mathematics and Science Assessmcnt employed a variant of matrix
sampling called balanced incomplete block (BIB) spiraling. With this procedure, the total
assessment battery is divided into several 14-minute blocks of items as well as a 6-minute
block of background characteristic items common to all students at that grade level. Each
student was administered a booklet containing three blocks as well as a 6-minute block of
background questions. The BIB part of the method assigns blocks of items to booklets in
such a way that each pair of blocks appears in at least one booklet. This generates a large
number of different booklets. The spiraling part of the method then cycles the booklets for
administration, so typically no two students in any assessment session in a school, and at
most only a few students in schools with multiple sessions, receive the same booklet. At
each age/grade level, each block of items was administered to approximately 2,000 students
and each pair of blocks to approximately 200 students.

Item response theory (IRT) was then used to estimate proficiency scores for each
individual student. However, these proficiency scores are latent variables conditional on the
student's responses to several cognitive and background items and are not directly
observed. That is, proficiency scores were predicted from a set of cognitive and
background variables (referred to as conditioned variables). Because the proficiency scores
are not observed but estimated, then is some amount of uncenainty or variance associated
with them. Thus, rather than having a siugle observed math or science score, there is a
range or distribution of plausible values for each sampled student's proficiency in
mathematics and science.

In this analysis there are five such plausible values for each sampled student resulting
from five random draws from the conditional distribution of proficiency scores for each
student. The point estimations in the descriptive tables in Appendix B are based on the
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simple average of all five plausible values. The parameter estimates from the HLM analyses
shown in the text tables and s g tables are based cm the average parameter estimates

from separate HLM analysesuoPit°11rnve plausible values. That is, separate HLM analyses
were conducted on each of the five plausible values and the results from du. se analyses

were averaged.13

Studies by ETS have shown that statistics that involve variables that were included in
the imputation of the plausible values for student proficiency scores are consistent
estimators of population values. However, statistics involving background variables that
were not used in the imputation of the plausible values have been shown to be biased. In
particular, analyses of reading proficiency scores in the 1984 NAEP Reading Assessment
indicated that multiple regression coefficients for non-conditioned variables tend to be
underestimated by an average of 30 percent.14 However, while underestimating the effects
of non-conditioned variables, the direction of effects of non-canditioned variables are
almost always correct. Unfortunately, most of the school-level variables used in the
composite variables created in this analysis are non-conditioned variables, i.e. they were
not used in the imputation of the plausible values. Therefore, while the analysis of these
variables has correctly informed us on the direction of their effects, the size of these effects
may have been underestimated by some unknown amount.

13See the technical notes for a full discussion of how the HLM parameter estimates and their standard errors

were calculated for this repon.
14R. J. Mislevy, Randomization-Based Inferences About Latent Variables From Complex Samples

(Princeton, New Jersey: Educational Testing Service, September 1988),
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H. School Effects on Mathematics Achievement

A. Within-School Models

This analysis invzlved three within-school variables: gender, race-ethnicity, and
socioeconomic status (SES).15 To assess the independent effect of the within-school
variables, a regression equadon was computed within each school predicting students'
math achievement by the stuaents' gender, race-ethnicity, and SES. Thus, each school had
separate estimates (or Beta coefficients) for these effects on math achievement. In addition,
each school had a separate intercept term,or, in this case, a separate estimate of the average
math achievement in that school.

Table 2.--Average within-school predictors of math achievement, grades 3, 7, and 11

Predictor Grade 3 Grade 7 Glade 11

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 208.29** 269.66** 298.03**
GENDER COEFFICIENT -0.85 0.23 -2.78**
RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT -14,63** -16.06** -19.32**
SES COEFFICIENT 10.95 * 12.84** 14.27**

NOTE: ** probability S .01; probability S .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Ceuta for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.

The averages of these within-school equations for grades three, seven, and eleven
math achievement are shown in table 2.16 The average intercept among all the third,
seventh, and eleventh grade schools was 208.29, 269.66, and 298.03 respectively. These
values are the average achievement scores across third, seventh, and eleventh grade
schools. The beta coefficients for gender, race-ethnicity, and SES in these equations
represent the average gap in achievement between boys and girls (the gender gap), the
average gap in achievement between minority and non-minority students (the minority
gap), and the differentiating effect of SES on mathematics, respectively. For exampk in
grade three, the average coefficient for gender is not significantly different from zero.
Therefore, on average across third grade schools, if one controlled for race-ethnicity and
SES, girls did no better or worse than boys in mathematics. The average coefficient in
grade three for race-ethnicity is -14.63, signifying that there was a 14.63 point gap in math
achievement between the minority and non-minority students, with the minority students

I 5The race-ethnicity variable was a dummy variable with the values of minority and non-minority students,
Minority students were black, Hispanic, or American Indian. Nun-minority students were white or Asian.
The rationale for grouping Asian students with white students is presented in the technical notes. The SES
variable was a standardized composite variable of mother's education, father's education, and the presence of
six material possessions in the home, including a computer. See technical notes for more information.
1611. ese averages of the coefficients are weighted in HLM by the inverse of the precision of their within-
school estimates, so that coefficients from schools with smaller samples and less precise estimates are
given less weight.
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doing less well. The average coefficient for SES among third grade schools was 10.95,
and is significantly different from zero. Since SES has a mean of zero and a standard
deviation of one, on average across schools, students one standani deviation above average
SES levels are expected to score 10.95 points higher in math achievement than students of
average SES. In a similar fashion, students one and one-half standani deviations below
average SES are ewuted to same 16.42 points lower (1.5*10.95) than students of average
SE& Wien the SES coefficient is significant such as in this case, it can be seen as having a
diffatentiating effect on achievement because students are pledicted to have different levels
of achievement based on their SES.

These equations indicate that on average for each grade, minority students performed
worse than did non-minority students, controlling for gender and SES. This gap between
the minorities and the others was wider in grade seven than grade three, and wider in grade
eleven than grade seven. Likewise, in all three grades, SES, controlling for gender and
race-ethnicity, had a differentiating effect in that students of higher SES did better than
students of lower SES. This effect of SES also was stronger in the higher grades than in
the lower grades. Gender, controlling for SES and rue-ethnicity, on average was not
associated with student math achievement in grade three or grade seven. However, in grade
11, on average, girls did less well than boys, controlling for race-ethnicity and SES.

These equations represent the average math achievement in the schools and the
average relationship within schools between math achievement and gender, race-ethnicity,
and SE& However, these relationships and average achievement actually varied quite a bit
between schools. For example, in grade seven, while average math achievement across all

the schools was 270 points, the average achievement within schools varied from a
minimum in a school with an average achievement score of 235 points, to a maximum for a
school with an average achievement score of 295 points. The relationship between gender
and math achievement in grade seven also varied between schools. While the average
difference between girls and boys across all the schools was less than 1 point, in some
schools girls averaged higher scores than boys and in other schools boys averaged higher
scores. In most schools, this average difference between girls and boys was less than 10
points, although in some schools it was more. Similarly, while the average relationship
between race-ethnicity and grade seven math achievement was a 16-point lower score for
minorities than for whites and Asians, this relationship also varied between schools. While
in most schools, minorities averaged lower scores than whites and Asians, in ten percent of
the schools minorities averaged higher scores than whites and Asians. The effects of SES
also varied between schools. In most schools, SES was positively correlated with
achievement so that on average across schools, higher SES students scored 13 points
higher than students from average SES, and lower SES students scored 13 points lower
than average SES students. However, in about ten percent of the schools, SES was not
correlated with achievement, and for a few schools it was negatively correlated in that
higher SES students tended to have lower than average scores, and lower SES students
tended to have higher than average scores.

The purpose of the between-school models was to explain the variation in these
average achievement scores and in these relationships. What characteristics in schools were
associated with higher or lower average math achievement in a school? What school
characteristics were associated with stronger or weaker relationships between gender, race-
ethnicity, or SES and math achievement in a school? In Models 1-5, each of the coefficients
and the intacept became a dependent variable in a between-school regression equation that

predicted their value based on school-level characteristics.



B. Between-School Models

The between-school models tested gnaups of school-level variables in four 'egression
equations whose dependent variables wen the intercepts and the coefficients of gender,
race-ethnicity, and SES from the within-school math achievr ..eat equations. Each model
tested the association of a group of related variables witi. each of the four dependent
variables. Model 1 tested variables related to the student body composition of the schools.
Model 2 tested fiscal and physical characteristics of the schools. Model 3 tested variables
related to the school program structure of student, teacher, and classroom organization in
the schools. Model 4 tested academic standards in the schools. Model 5 tested principal and
teacher characteristics in the schools. The results of each of these math achievement
analyses are presented below for each grade. A summary of the fmdings from all of these
analyses follows this presentation. This summary includes a discussion of the proportion
of parameter variance explained by each model. These proportions are shown in table 8.

Model 1: Student Body Characteristics

Model 1 tested variables related to the student body composition in the schoolsthe
percentage of the students who were black and who were Hispanic in each school, and the
disadvantaged level of students in each school as a whole. The results are shown in table 3
for grades three, seven, and eleven. There were four between-school equations for each
gradeone for each of the parameter estimates in the within-school equation. Each
equation used the three student body characteristics variables to predict the following Beta
parameters from the within-school equations:

the intercept or average math achievcment in a school;

the gender coefficient or the gap between boys' and girls' math achievement;

the minority coefficient or the gap between minority and non-minority students'
math achievement; and

the SES coefficient or the differentiaeng effect of SES on math achievement.

This resulted in four terms in each between-school equation: an intercept term and a
Gamma parameter for percent black, percent Hispanic, and the disadvantaged level of the
school. The results from these equations are described below for each grade.

Grade three. The results for the equation predicting average achievement indicate
that, controlling for percent Hispanic and the disadvantaged level of a school, for every
standard deviation above the average percentage of blacks in a third grade school, average
math achievement in that school was 8.2 points lower. Furthermore, controlling for percent
black and disadvantaged level, for every standard deviation above the average of percentage
of Hispanics in a school, average math achievement in that school was 4.3 points lower.
Finally, controlling for percent black and percent Hispanic, for every standard deviation
above the average disadvantaged level of a school, average math achievement in that school
was 7.2 points lower. Thus, controlling for each other, these student body characteristics
were all negatively associated with average math achievement in schools. As shown in table
8, this model explained two-thirds of the variance in average achievement.

The gender coefficient sbow:i in the within-school equation was not significantly
associated with the percentage of Hispanic students in a school or the level of
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disadvantaged in a school. After controlling for these between-school variables them
continued to be no gap, on average, between boy's and girl's achievement in third grade
math, as shown by a non-significant intercept However, girls did better than boys in
schools with higher percentaps of blacks. That is, for evesy standard deviation above the
average percentage of blacks in a school, the girls averaged better in Minion to boys by 2.1
points, controlling for percent Hispanic and the disadvantaged level of a school. However,
as shown in table 8, only 12 petcent of the variance in the gender gap was explained by this

model.

Table 3.Effects of student body characteristics on predictors of math achievement,
grades 3, 7, and 11

Effect' Grade 3 Grade 7 Grade 11

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intacept 20943" 261.54" 298.96"
Percent black -8.19" -11.39" -8,84"
Percent Thspanic -4.34" -5.22" 4.99"
Disadvantaged Level -7.21" -1.33* -1.84*

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -1.23 1.00 -2.90"
Parent blaa 2.130 -0.99 -0.18

Percent Hispanic -0.85 -1.05 -0.96

Disadvantaged level 0.73 -036 -1.05

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.87" -15.13" -19.42"
Percent black -2.12 -0.13 -0.72

Percent Hispanic 0.10 1.18 0.67

Disadvantaged le% cl 2.96 -2.45 2.41

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 11.02" 12.31" 14.41**

Percent black 0.51 -3.65" -1.61

Parent Hispanic -0.01 -2.06" -2.75"
Disadvantaged level -2.25 -0.70 -0.84

1All between-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: ** probability 5 .01; probability 5 .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress. 1985-86 Public-Uu Data Tapes.

In the race-ethnicity equation, the minority coefficient from the within-school
equation was not significantly associated with the percentages of black or Hispanic
students, or the disadvantaged level in a school, controlling for each other. Instead, the
minority gap in math achievement remained at 14.9 points, controlling for these student
body characteristics, as shown by a significant intercept. Not surprisingly, this model
explained little of the variance in the minority gap (table 8).



In the SES equation, the SES coefficient from the within-school equation was not
significantly associated with the percentage of blacks, the percentage of Hispanics, or the
disadvantaged level in a school, controlling fir each other. Consequently, little of the
variance in the differentiating effect of SES was explained by this model (table 8). As
shown by the significant intercept, the differentiating effect of SES in math achievement
remained at 1 1 points for every standard deviation of SES above or below the average of
SES, controlling for the student body characteristics.

In summary for grade three math achievement, there is strong evidence for
association between student body characteristics and average aaievement in a school,
because all variables in the model were significant, and a high proportion of variance was
explained. However, except for the association of higher percentage of black students with
the higher achievement of girls in relation to boys, there was no evidenw of association
between student body characteristics and the effects of gender, race-ethnichy, or SES on
achievement within schools. That is, these effects seem to be constant across schools with
differences on these characteristics. In addition, this model explained little of the variance in
the gender, race-ethnicity, or SES effects.

Grade seven.17 Grade seven yielded similar results to those seen in the third grade.
Student body characteristics appear to have strong negative associations with average math
achievement in a school. However, while a higher percentage of black students predicted a
greater drop in average achievement than in grade three, the drop in average achievement
predicted by percent Hispanic was similar to grade three. The disadvantaged level of a
school was also associated with lower average achievement, but the drop in achievement
was very small compared to grade threefor every standard deviation above the average
disadvantaged level, average math achievement was only 1.3 points lower. As in grade
three, two-thirds of the variance in average achievement was explained by this model (table
8).

Unlike three, in grade seven there was no evidence of association between the
percentage or blcalceks in a school and the achievement of girls in relation to boys. Instead,
none of the student body characteristics were significantly associated with the effects of
either gender or race-ethnicity, and this model explained little oi the variance in these
effects.

However, there were associations of percent black and percent Hispanic with the
effects of SES on achievementthe higher the percentage of black and Hispanic students,
the less of a differentiating effect SES had on math achievement within schools.18 As
shown in table 8, one-third of the variance in the effects of SES was explained by this
model.

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, all the student body characteristics were
significantly associated with average math achievement in a school, and one characteristic
was associated with the effect of SES on achievement. The drop in average math
achievement predicted by percent black was not as large as in grade seven and was similar
to the grade three result. The drop in average math achievement predicted by percent

"Throughout this analysis the parameter variance (or the Tau's) for grade seven math and science were
lower than those for the other grades. After ruling out computer or human error in the analysis, this
systematically lower parameter variance remains somewhat of a mystm.
18 One explanation for this result is that schools with higher minority populations might have a more
limited and lower range of SES levels among the students than other schools. Therefore, SES might not
have provided enough variation to register an effect. However, if this is the case, it is puzzling why
schools with higher disadvantaged levels did not have fewer effects of SES as well.



Hispanic was similar in size to grade three and grade seven. As in grade seven, the
disadvantaged level of a school was associated with only a small drop in average
achievement. However, only half of the variance in average achievement was explained by
this model in this grade.

In grade eleven, there was no evidence of associations between the student body
characteristics and the effects of gender and race-ethnicity on achievement within schools.
As in grade three and grade seven, these effects seem to be constant =TOSE schools with
differences on these characteristics. As in grade seven, there was an association between

nt Hispanic and the effects of SES on achievementthe higher the percentage of
spanic students, the less of a differentiating effect SES had on math achievement within

schools. This result might also be due to a limited range of SES levels in schools with
higher Hispanic populations. However, the effect of SES was not associated with percent
black or the disadvantaged level in the school. Despite the one significant variable, little
variance in the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES was explained by this model (table
8).

Models 2-5

Models 2 through 5 tested various groups of variables to see if they could explain the
variation in the within-school equation intercept and coefficients that predicted math
achievement. Included in each of these models as controls were the student body
characteristic variables of percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level of a
school. Their effects remained similar in each model, and they are not reported here in
order to focus attention on the new variables in Models 2 through 5.

Model 2: Fiscal and Physical Characteristics

Model 2 tested variables related to the fiscal and physical characteristics of schools
the instructional funds spent per student, the number of microcomputers per student, and
whether or not a school had classroom science labs, general science labs, and specialized
science labs. The results are shown in table 4 for grades three, seven, and eleven.19

Grade three. Controlling for the student body characteristics, the fiscal and physical
school characteristic variables did not appear to have a significant associatioa with average
achievement in a school nor with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on
achievement within schools. In addition, the proportion of variance explained by this model
did not rise above the level already explained by the student body characteristics for any of
the four equations (table 8).

Grade seven. In grade seven, one fiscal or physical school characteristic was
significantly associated with average math achievement, controlling for student body
characteristics. Schools that had instructional funds per student one standard deviation
above the average had average math achievement scores of 1.7 higher than other schools.
However, this model did not explain any more variance than the two-thirds already
explained by the student characteristic variables. Fiscal and physical school characteristics

191n these and the following tables some variables in the model were tested and found nonsignificant and
were dropped from the final model. Variables nog in the table or variables with no coefficients in the tables
were not in the final model in that particular grade, but were tested in earlier models and found
nonsignificant. Variables with coefficients in the tables were in the final model, and if the coefficients were
significantly different from zero, they are noted with asterisks.
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did not have any association with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on
achievement within schools. In addition, the proportion of variance explained nmained at
the same low level for the effects of gender and race-ethnicity (table ft). However, due to
the inclusion of the student body characteristics, the model continued to explain one-thini
of the variance in the effects of SES.

Table 4.--Effects of fiscal/physical school characteristics on predictors of math
achievement, controlling for percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged
level, grades 3, 7, and 11

=1.m.m

Effect1 Grade 3 Grade 7 Grade 11

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 209.27** 261.79** 300.01**
Instnictimal furvis/student -0.17 l.72** 2.10**
Microcomputers/student 0.89 -0.58 0.36
Have general science lab 0.54 -1.65
Have specialized science lab 0.03 0.63 3.83**

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -1.76 1.24 -193**
Instructional funds/student -1.68 -0.07 0.02
Microcomputers/swdent 0.09 0.49 -0.35
Have specialized science lab 0.14 0.59 -0.90

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intercept -15.12** -1417** -18.64**
Instrintional funds/student -0.20 0.46 0.65
Microcomputers/student 1.54 0.04 -0.43
Have specialized science lab -0.96 -1.02 0.06

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 10.95** 12.49** 14.31**
Instructional funds/student -0.64 0.50 0.45
Microcomputers/student 0.97 -0.17 1.03
Have specialized science lab -1.05 -0.27 0.06

1=tween-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: ** probability 5 .01; * probability 5 .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, two fiscal or physical school characteristics had
significant associations with average math achievement. Again, schools with more funds
per student averaged slightly higher math scores. In addition, schools with specialized
science labs had average math achievement scores of 3.8 points higher than schools
without them, controlling for the student body characteristics and the other fiscal and
physical characteristics. This model did raise the proportion of variance explained from 53
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to 60 percent (table 8). However, none of the characteristics were associated with the
effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on math achievement within schools, and the
proportion of variance explained by this model remained very low for these effects.

Model 3: School Structure of Student, Teacher, and ClassroomOrganization

Model 3 tested variables related to the structure of student, teacher, and classroom
organization in the schoolsthe student/teacher ratio, the school size in number of
students, and whether the classrooms in this grade were organized as self-contained
classes, team-taught, or organized as departments. The classroom organization variable
consisted of a group of dummy variables indicating whether classrooms were self-
contained, team-taught, or organized departmentally. Since most of grade three classrooms
were self-contained, that was the reference category for that grade. For grades seven and
eleven, the reference category was departmental, since most were organized in that way.
addition, two additional variables were tested for grades seven and elevenwhether the .
was math tracking in that grade, and whether there was science tracking in that grade. The
results are sl.own in table 5 for grades three, seven, and eleven.

Grade three. For the equation predicting average math achievement, three of the
new variables for this model were significant. The school size in number of students and
whether the classrooms in this grade were team-taught or organized as departments were
significantly associated with average math achievement in schools, controlling for the
student body characteristics. Schools with a higher than average number of students
averaged math scores of 1.9 points higher. Schools with team-taught classes in grade three
or those organized into departments had similar higher average achievement scores.
However, none of these variables were significantly associated with the gender, race-
ethnicity, or SES coefficients from the within-school equation. As shown in table 8, the
variance explained by this model was similar to that explained by previous models. Over
two-thirds of the variance on average achievement was explained, but little variance in the
effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES was accounted for.

Grade seven. In grade seven, only one school structure variable had any
association with average math achievement in a school, controlling for student body
characteristics. Schools with math 7acking had higher average math scores by 1.5 points.
However, none of the school structure variables were significantly associated with the
gender, race-ethnicity, or SES coefficients from the within-school equation. As with earlier
models, the proportion of variance explained by this model remained over two-thirds (70
percent) for average achievement, over one-third (37 percent) for the effects of SES, and
very low (9 percent and zero) for the effects of gender and race-ethnicity (table 8).

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, two school structure characteristics were associated
with average math achievement in schools, and one of these characteristics was associated
with the effects of gender on math achievement within schools. Similar to grade seven,
schools with science tracking rather than math tracking had higher average math scores by
1.8 points. In addition, schools with a higher than average school size (in number of
students) had higher average math achievement scores of 3.6 points. As shown in table 8,
the proportion of variance in average achievement explained by this model remained at 60
percent.
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Table 5.--Effects of sca structure characteristics on Fedictors of math achievement,
controlling for percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level, grades
3, 7, and 11

We& Gmde 3 Grade 7 Grade 1 1

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.98** 261.33** 298.74**
Math tracking 131*
Science tracking 1.75*
Student/teacher ratio -1.09 -1.14 034
School size (number of students) 1.87* 1.05 3.62 *
Classroom organization:

Team-taught classes 1.53*
Departmental structure 1.35*

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -132 0.93 -2.63**
Math tracking 0.97
Student/teacher ratio -0.50 -0.94 1.23
School size (number of students) 1.43 0.49 -2.13*

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.72** -15.22 * -19.63**
SaPient/teacher ratio -0.50 -0.57 -0.59
School size (number of students) 0.89 -0.10 0.65
Classroom organization:

Team-taught classes -0.16 -1.77
Departmental structure -0.96
Self-contained classrooms 2.43

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 11.05**
Student/teacher ratio -1.74
School size (number of students) -0.15
Clamoom organization:

Team-taught classes 0.60
Departmental structure -0.19
Self-contained classrooms

12.39**
-1.31
0.75

-0.73

0.63

14.39**
-1.98
-0.91

1A11 between-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: ** probability 5 .01; * probability 5 .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education. National Centex for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progess, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.

The gender equation in this model showed that the average gender gap of 2.6 points
in grade eleven math achievement was still present within the different levels of math
tracicing, the studentiteucher ratio, and school size. In addition, the equation showed that in
larger schools, girls averaged an additional 2.1 points worse than boys. However, none of
the variance in the gender gap was explained by this model (table 8). Thus, there may be
other, unmeasured variables that are more associated with the gender gap than those in this
model. School structure characteristics were not significantly associated with the effects of
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race-ethnicity or SES within schools, and the low proportion of variance explained did not
differ from that of previous models.

Model 4: Academic Standards

Model 4 tested academic standards in the schoolsthe rigor of the academic
standards, how much these standards had changed, how much homework was given for
this grade, and how much control the teachers had over the academic standards. The results
are shown in table 6 for grades three, seven, and eleven.

Grade three. The rigor of the academic standards, how much these standards had
changed, how much homework was given for this grade, and how much control the
teachers had over the academic standards were not significantly associated with average
math achievement in schools, controlling for the student body characteristics and other
academic standards variables between schools. The academic standards variables were qo

not significantly associated with the gender, race-ethnicity, and SES coefficients from the
within-school equation. Likewise, this model did not incitase the proportion of variance
explained in these four equations from that of previous models (table 8).

Grade seven. In grade seven, two of the academic standards variables were
associated with average math achievement in a school, controlling for the student body
characteristics. Schools that had a higher than average change in academic standards
averaged 2 points lower in grade seven math achievement, while schools that assigned
higher than average amounts of homework averaged 2 points higher in gade seven math
achievement. This model raised the proportion of variance in average achievement
explained to 72 percent (table 8). However, the academic standards variables were not
significantly associated with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on mathematics
achievement within schools, and the proportions of variance explained in these effects
remained similar to those of previous models.

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, of all the academic standards characteristics, only
the amount of homework was significantly associated with average math achievement in a
school, controlling for the student body characteristics and the other academic standards
characteristics between schools. Schools in which higher than the average homework was
assigned had higher average math achievement scores by 4 points. However, the
proportion of variance in average achievement explained by the model did not rise but
dropped slightly to 58 percent (table 8).

The academic standards characteristics were not significantly associated with the
effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES on achievement within schools. Despite the lack
of evidence of association between these characteristics and the effect of race-ethnicity, the
pmportion of variance in this effect explained by this model rose to 15 percent from 3
percent in Model 1 (table 8). This may indicate that as a group, the academic standards
characteristics were slightly associated with the effect of race-ethnicity, even though no
individual variables were significant. However, for the effect of SES, the proportion
explained remained low (8 percent). Controlling for the student body characteristics ard the
academic standards characteristics did not reduce the gender gap in grade eleven math
achievement. The average gender difference of 2.6 points in grade eleven math achievement
was still present within the different levels of rigor and change in academic standards,
amount of homework, and teacher control over standards, as well as within all levels of
percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged in the student body. In addition, the
proportion of variance in the effects of gender explained by these variablesitmained at zero
(table 8).
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Table 6.-Effects of school academic standards on predictors of math achievement,
controlling for peicent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level, grades
3, 7, and 11

Ms111111.,

Effect1 Grade 3 Grade 7 Oak 11

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
buemept 209.33** 262.05** 298.78**
Ripr of academic standards -0.39 -0.83
Change in academic staidanls -1.91*
Amount of homework 1.21 1.86** 4.14**
Teacher control over sandards 0.63 -0.04 0.17

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -1.42 1.12 -2.58**
Rigor of academic standards 0.07
Amount of homework -1.14 1.07 -1.34
Teacher control over standards -1.05 0.73 1.60

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intercep -14.75** -15.27** -18.29**
Rigor of academic standads 1.02 -0.94
Change in academic sandards -229 2.57
Amotuu of homework -0.86 -0.98 -1.53
Teacher control over standards 0.29 0.73 2.36

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 10.75** 12.48** 14.41**
Rigor of academic standards 1.31 0.04 -0.56
Change in academic standar* -0.79 0.16
Amount of homework -1.15 0.02 -0.80
Teacher control over standards 0.55 -0.30 0.35

TI between-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: 41* probability 5 .01; probability 5 .03

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.



Model 5: Principal and Teacher Characteristics

Model 5 tested principal and teacher characteristics in the schooiathe number of
years the principal had been pruicipal in that school, had been in educational administration,
and had taught, the amount of pnncipal time on academic tasks, the amount of principal
time meeting with parents or community members, the percentage of teachers who were
minority group members, the amount of teacher time on academic tasks for grade seven and
eleven teachers, and the amount of teacher/parent interaction. The results are shown in table
7 for grades three, seven, and eleven.

Grade three. The new variables for this model were not significant; that is, none of
the principal or teacher characteristics were significantly associated with average math
achievement in schools, controlling for the student body characteristics. These variables
were also not significantly associated with the gender, race-ethnicity, or SES coefficients
from the within-school equation. The proportion of variance explained by this model
remained unchanged from previous models for the four equations (table 8)4

Grade seven. Grade seven yielded similar results as grade three in that no principal
and teacher characteristic variables were significantly associated with average achievement
in a school or with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within
schools. The proportion of variance explained also remained the same as for previous
models (table 8).

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, again no principal or teacher characteristics were
significantly associated with average math achievement in schools, and the proportion of
variance explained by this model remained the same as for Model I. With one exception,
no principal or teacher characteristics were significantly associated with the effects of
gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on math achievement within schools. The exception was in
the race-ethnicity equation, where the gap between the group of blacks, Hispanics, and
American Indians and the group of whites and Asians was larger by about 3.9 points in
schools where the teachers spent a higher amount of their time on academic tasks.20
Consequently, the proportion of variance in the effects of race-ethnicity explained by this
model rose to 30 percent from 3 parent in Model 1 (table 8).

Controlling for principal and teacher characteristics did not explain the gap between
boys and girls in math achievement in grade eleven. Girls still averaged 2.9 points less than
boys in math achievement. In addition, the proportion of variance in the effect of gender
explained by this model remained at zero (table 8).

21>This result is surprising and in not be reliable for several reasons. First, the relatively low reliability of
the teacher academic time scale in grade eleven indicates that this variable might not actually represent the
amount of time a teacher spent on academic tasks for this grade. See technical notes. Second, there may be
other, unmeasured variables that could explain and account for this result.
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Table 7.-Effects of principal/teacher characteristics on predictors of math achievement,
controlling for percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level, grades
3, 7, and 11

Effect' Grade 3 Gude 7 Grade 11

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 209.42** 261.47 * 298.81**
Principal years as principal 0.57
Principal years in educational administration 0.13
Principal years teaching 0.19
Amount of principal time academic -021
Amount of principal time with parents 0,49 0.19 1.05
Percent teachers in minority groups 0.88 -1.16 -1.70
Amount of teacher time academic -0.97 022
Amount of parent/teacher time 0.65 -0.94

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -1.22 1.08 -2.87**
Principal years as principal 0.08
Principal years in educational administration -0.14
Principal years teaching 0.78 1.13
Amount of principal time with parents -0.30 -0.20 0.17
Percent teachers in minority groups -1.17 -0.89 -0.16
Amount of teacher time academic 1.28 -127
Amount of parent/teacher time -0.77 1.25

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.89** -14.98** -19.54**
Principal years as principal -0.22
Principal years in educational administration -0.78
Principal years teaching -0.04 1.52
Amount of principal time with parents -0.35 0.31 -231
Percent teachers in minority groups -0.72 -1.78 0.04
Amount of teacher Lime academic 1.20 -3.95*
Amount of parent/teacher time -1.35 -2.11

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercep 10.98** 12.38** 1424**
Principal years as principal 0.22
Principal years in educational administration -0.16
Amman of principal time with parents -0.42 -0.23 0.38
Percent teachers in minority groups -0.12 -1.50 -0.75
Amount of teacher time academic 0.79 0.70
Amount of parent/teacher time -0.58 -0.52

1A11 between-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: probability 5 .01; * probability 5 .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.
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C. Summary

There were differences between grades three, seven, and eleven in how well gender,
race-ethnicity, and SES predicted math achievement within schools, and in how well the
groups of school characteristics redicted between-school variations in average math
achievement and the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES.

Effects of Gender, Race-ethnkity, and SES Within Schools

The association of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES with achievement within schools
varied between schools, and their average association was summarized across schools. The
average predictive effect of gender on math achievement within sclools varied between the
three grades. In *rade three and grade seven, on average across schools there was no
evidence of association between gender and math achievement. However, in grade eleven,
on average across schools, erls were doing worse than boys in math achievement, with a
2.8 point gap.

Race-ethnicity and SES were significantly associated with math achievement in all
three grades, with larger effects in each progressive grade. In grade three, on average
across schools, black, Hispanic, and American Indian students were doing worse than
white and Asian students, with a 14.6 point gap. In grade seven, the gap was worse at
16.1, and in grade eleven, the gap was up to 19.3 points. For SES in grade three, SES had
a differentiating effect of 10.95 points higher or lower achievement, for every standard
deviation of SES the students were higher or lower than average SES. In grade seven, this
effect was 12.8 points, and in grade eleven, this effect was 14.3 points.

These within-school results show that in math achievement, students were more
differentiated by gender. race-ethnicity, and SES in eleventh grade than in grades seven and
three. Race-ethnicity and SES differences were present as early as grade three, while
gender differences were not present until grade eleven.

Effects of School Characteristics Between Schools

The association of the groups of school characteristics with average math achievement
and with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES also differed by grade. The student
body characteristics of percent black, percent Hispanic, and the level of disadvantaged were
all negatively associated with the average math achievement in schools in every grade. The
higher the percentage of blacks or Hispanics in a school or the more disadvantaged the
student body, the lower the average math achievement in schools. However, while the
association between percent Hispanic and achievement was similar in each grade, percent
black predicted a larger drop in achievement in seventh grade than in grades three or eleven.
A higher disadvantaged level predicted a larger drop in achievement in grade three thar. in
grades seven or eleven. In grade seven and in grade eleven it predicted only a small drop in
average math achievement, so the effect of attending a school with more disadvantaged
students was primarily a factor in the earlier grade.21

The student body characteristics were not significantly associated with the effects of
race-ethnicity on achievement within schools. However, thew were a few associations with
the effects of gender and SES. In grade three, girls in schools with higher percentages of

21A possible explanation for this result is proposed in the discussion chapter.
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blacks had higher average math achievement scores than boys. However, the student body
characteristics were not significantly associated with variations in the gender gap in grade
seven or eleven. SES was not associated with any stadent body variables in grade three.
However, in grade seven, SES made less of a difference in schools with higher
percentages of blacks and Hispanics, and in grade eleven, SES made less of a difference in
schools with higher percentages of Hispailics.

Fiscal or physkal characteristics did not appear to be significantly associated with
average math achievement in grade three. However, one characteristic predicted
achievement in grade seven and two characteristics predicted achievement in grade eleven.
In both grade seven and grade eleven, schools with higher than average funds per student
averaged slightly higher achievement levels. In addition, in grade eleven, schools with
specialized science laboratories had higher average math achievement than schools without
those laboratories. There was no evidence of an association between fiscal and physical
characteristics and the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES in grades three, seven, or
eleven.

The classroom, teacher, and student structure characteristics of the schools were
significantly associated with average math achievement for three variables in grade three,
one variable in grade seven, and two variables in grade eleven. In grade three, larger
schools averaged slightly higher achievement. In addition, schools in which grade three
was either team-taught or organized in departments averaged slightly higher achievement.
In grade seven, only schools with math tracking in seventh grade averaged slightly higher
math achievement than other schools. In grade eleven, schools with science tracking in
eleventh grade averaged slightly higher math achievement than schools with no science
tracking. In addition, like grade three, larger schools averaged higher math achievement.
There was no evidence of association between the classroom, teacher, and student structure
characteristics of the schools and the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES on math
achievement within schools in grades three or seven. However, in grade eleven, in larger
schools girls averaged an additional 2 points lower than boys in math achievement, in
addition to the 2.6 points below boys they already averaged.

The academic standards in schools were not significantly associated with average
math achievement in grade three. However, in grade seven, math achievement was
associated with a change in academic standards and with the amount of homework given.
In grade seven, schools that experienced more than average changes in academic standards
averaged slightly lower math achievement. Also in grade seven, schools with higher than
average amounts of homework had slightly higher average levels of math achievement.
Similarly, in grade eleven, schools with higher than average amounts of homework had
even higher average levels of math achievement. However, there was no evidence of an
association between the academic standards in schools and the effects of gender, race-
ethnicity, and SES on math achievement in grades three, seven, or eleven.

The principal and teacher characteristics in the schools were not significantly
associated with average math achievement or the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, aid SES
on math achievement in grade three or seven. In grade eleven, one principal and teacher
characteristic was associated with the effects of race-ethnicity. In schools where teachers
spent higher than average amounts of time on academic tasks, the gap between minorities
and whites and Asians was wider.

3i;
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Proponion of Variance Explained

Table 8 shows the pmportion of parameter variance that was explained by each model
for each of the four parameters in the tire grades for math achievement The proportion of

parameter variance, or R2*, that was explained by most models was, for the most part,
quite low. For the parameters of *ender, race-ethnicity, and SES, the R2* rarely rose
above .15. There were some exceptions. In grade seven, about one-third of the variance in
the SES parameter was explained by each model. In grade eleven, 30 percent of the
variance in the race-ethnicity parameter was explained by the principal and teacher
characteristics model. Otherwise, the models did best atexplaining the parameter variance
in the intercept parameter, or average math achievement within schools. In these equations,

the R2* averaged .60, and was always above .50. None of the models in any of the
grades did particularly better than the others. In general, the R2*'s were higher in grades
three and seven than in grade eleven.

Table 8.--Proportion of parameter variance explained by each -nodel for math achievement,
grades 3, 7, and 11

Parameter

Models

1

Student
Body

2
Fiscal/

Physical

3
School

Structure

4
Academic
Standards

5
Principal
Teacher

Grade 3 Math
INTERCEPT 0.67 0.67 0.69 0.67 0.66

GENDER COEFFICIENT 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.11

RACE-ETHNICITY COEFF. 0.09 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.10

SES COEFFICIENT 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.02

Grade 7 Math
INTERCEPT 0.68 0.69 0.70 0.72 0.68

GENDER COEFFICIENT 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.10

RACE-ETHNICITY COEFF. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

SES COEFFICIENT 0.34 0.34 037 0.34 0.36

Grade 11 Math
INTERCEPT 0.53 0.60 0.60 0.58 0.54

GENDER COEFFICIENT 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

RACE-ETHNICITY COEFF. 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.15 0.30

SES COEFFICIENT 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.08 0.10

NOTE: These are the averages of the proportions from each of the five scores. Negative proportions due to sampling
variation have been set to zero.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.

These results mean that the variables chosen did better at predicting average math
achievement than predicting the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES on math
achievement. The significant variables in the equations on the gender, race-ethnicity, and
SES parameters certainly reflect associations with those parameters. However, there are
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probably other, unknown variables that would provide a better explanation of the variance
of these parameters and, in the process, might make the current significant variables
nonsiiniflcant.

However, for average math achievement and, to a lesser extent, for the effects of SES
on math achievement in grade seven and the effects of race-ethnicity on math achievement
in grade eleven with the principal and teacher characteristics model, substantial proportimis
of parameter variance were explained. Therefore, the significant variables in these models
may be major explanatory variables of variations between schools in average math
achievement in all grades, in the effect of SES on math achievement in grade seven for all
models, and in the effect of race-ethnicity o 1 math achievement in grade eleven for the
principal and teacher characteristics model.
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HI. School Effects on Science Achievement

A. Within-School Models

Within each school a regression equation was computed predicting students' science
achievement by the student's gender, race-ethnicity, and SES. The averages of these
within-school equations for grades three, seven, and eleven science achievement are shown
in table 9. For example, under grade three, the average intercept among all the grade three
schools is a science achievement score of 207.07. This is the avaap achievement in the
schools. The average coefficient for gender among these schools is -.51, and is not
significantly different from zero. Therefor, on average across third grade schools, girls do
not do better or worse in science than boys in science, if one controls for race-ethnicity and
SES. The average coefficient for race-ethnicity among these schools is -17.89, and is
significantly different from zero. This means that, on average across schools, there is a
17.89 point gap in science achievement between the group of blacks, Hispanics, and
American Indians and the group of whites and Asians, with the former group doing less
well, controlling for gender and SES. The average coefficient for SES among these schools
is 14.14, and is significantly different from zero. Since SES has a mean of zero and a
standard deviation of one, on average across schools, students one standard deviation
above average SES levels are expected to score 14.14 points higher in science achievement
than student of average SES. In a similar fashion, students one and one-half standard
deviations below average SES are expected to score 21.21 points lower (1.5*14.14) than
students of average SES.

Table 9.Average within-school piedictors of science achievement, grades 3, 7, and 11

Predictor Grade 3 Grade 7 Gm& 11

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 207.07** 242.11" 283.20**

GENDER COEFFICIENT -0.51 -624** -13.89**

RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT -17.89** -2232" -29.49**

SES COEFFICIENT 14.14** 18.33** 20.92**

NOTE: ** probability .01; probability s .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.

These equations indicate that on average for each grade, students who were minority
did less well in science achievement than non-minorities, controlling for gender and SES.
This gap between the minorities and the others was wider in grade seven than grade three,
and wider in grade eleven than grade seven. Likewise, in all three grades, SES had a
differentiating effect in that students of higher SES did better in science than students of
lower SES, controlling for race-ethnicity and gender. This effect of SES also was stronger
in the higher grades than in the lower grades. On average across schools, gender was not
associated with student science achievement in grade three. However, in grade seven, girls
did less well in science than boys by an average of about 6 points, controlling for race-
ethnicity and SES. And in grade eleven, the gap between boys and girls was almost three
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times as largegirls did less well in science than boys by an average of about 14 points,
controlling for race-ethnicity and SES.

These equations represent the average level of scierce achievement in the schools and
the average relationship within schools between gender, race-ethnicity, and SES and
science achievement. However, as with math achievement, these relationships and the level
of average science achievement actually varied quite a bit between schools. The purpose of
the between-school models was to explain this variation. Wha: characteristics in schools
were associated with highez or Iowa average science achievinent in a school? What school
characteristics were associated with stronger or weaker effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or
SES on science achievement? In Models 1-5, each of the coefficients and the intercept
became a dependent variable in a between-school regression equation that predicted their
value based on school-level characteristics.

B. Between-School Models

The between-school modeb tested groups of 3chool-level variables in four regression
equations whose &pendent variables were the intercepts and the coefficients on gender,
race-ethnicity, and SES from the within-school equations. Each model tested the same
group of variables used in the analysis of mathematics achievement presented above. Model
1 tested variables related to the student body composition of the schools. Model 2 tested
fiscal and physical characteristics of the schools. Model 3 tested variables related to the
school program structure of student, teacher, and cla MOM organization in the schools.
Model 4 tested academic standards in the schools. Model 5 tested principal and teacher
characteristics in the schools. The results of each of these science achievement analyses are
presented below for each grade. A summary of the findings from all of these analyses
follows this presentation. This summary includes a discussion of the proportion of
parameter variance explained by each model. These proportions aze shown in table 15.

Model I: Student Body Characteristics

Model 1 tested variables related to the student body composition in the schoolsthe
percentage of the students who weir minority in each school, and how disadvantaged were
the students in each school as a whole. These variables were tested to see if they could
explain the variation in the within-school equation intercept and coefficients that predicted
science Pxhievement. The results are shown in table 10 for grades three, seven, and eleven.

Grade three. The results presented in table 10 indicate that for every standard
deviation above the average percentage of blacks in a school, average science achievement
in that school was 11.1 points lower, for every standard deviation above the average of
percentage of Hispanics in a school, average science achievement in that school was 6.09
points lower, and for every standard deviation above the average level of disathantaged of
a school, average science achievement in that school was 10.24 points lower, with these
three variables controlling for each other. As shown in table 15, 71 percent of the variance
in average science achievement were explained by this model.

In the next equation, the gender coefficient from the within-school equation was not
significantly associated with percent black, percent Hispanic, or the level of disadvantaged
in a school. Controlling for these variables in schools, gender continued to have no
association with average science achievement, as shown by a non-significant intercept. Not
surprisingly, these student body variables explained only 8 percent of the variance in the
gender gap in science achievement (table 15).
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In the rue-ethnicity equation, the race-ethnicity coefficient from the within-school
equation was not significantly associated with percent black, percent Hispanic, or the
disadvantaged level in a sclwa commlling for each other. Instead, the minority gap in
science achievement remained at 18.11 points, controlling for these student body
characteristics, as shown by a sirificant intercept. Only 3 percent of the vanance in the
minority gap was explained by this model (table 15).

In the SES equation, the SES coefficient from the within-school equation also was
not significantly associated with perzent black, patent Hispanic, or disadvantaged level in
a school, controlling for each other. As shown by the significant intercept, the
differentiating effect of SES in science achievement remained at 14.31 points for every
standard deviation of SES above or below the average of SES. Nevertheless, this model
explained 14 percent of the variance in the t.ffect of SES on achievement (table 15).

Table 10.--Effects of student body characteristics on predictors of science achievement,
grades 3, 7, and 11

Effect' Grade 3 Gracie 7 Grade 11

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.08** 240.07** 284.60**

Pement black -11.10** -16.87 * -13.08**

Percesit Hispanic -6.09** -9.16**
Disadvantaged level -10.24** -2.36** -3.05**

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -0.74 -6.21** -13.90"
Percent black 0.93 -1.21 0.67

Percent Hispanic -0.66 -0.19 0.54

Disadvantaged level 2.33 0.I 1 0.04

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intercept -18.11** -22.21" -29.88**

Parent black -1.14 0.42 -2.47

Percent Hispanic 1.22 0.88 2.86

Disadvantaged level 2.00 -0.04 2.34

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.31** 17.91** 21.36**

Percent black -0.92 -3.96** -2.80*

Percent Hispanic -1.25 -3.22" -3.61**

Disadvantaged level -3,64 -1.05 -1 .07

All between-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: ** probability 5 .01: * probability 5 .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.
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In summary for grade three science achievement, these student body characteliztics
appear to be significantly associated with average achievement in a school. However, there
was no evidence of associations between the student body characteristics and the effects of
gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within schools.

Grade seven. In grade seven, all of the student body characteristics were
significantly associated with average science achievement in a school. Percent black and
percent Hispanic both predicted a slightly larger chop in achievement levels than in grade
three. However, while the disadvantaged level of a school was associated with average
achievement, schools with higher than average disadvantaged levels averaged science
achievement only 2 points lowera much smaller effect than the 10 points lower in grade
three. This model did well in explaining the variance in average science achievement-80
percent of the variance was explained (table 15).

There was no evidence of association between the student body characteristics and the
effects of gender or race-ethnicity on achievement within schools. Norwas any variance in
these effects explained by this model. However, higher percentages of black and Hispanic
students were associated with a lower effect of SES on science achievement in grade seven
within schools. As with math achievement, this result could be due to a more limited range
of SES levels in these schools. However, it is puzzling that higher disadvantaged levels
were not associated with lower effects of SES as well. Nevertheless, almost half of the
variance in the effect of SES was explained by this model (table 15).

Grade eleven. In glade eleven, all the student body characteristics were associated
with average science achievement in a school, and two of those characteristics were
significantly associated with the effect of SES. The negative effect of percent black on
average science achievement was not as large as it was in grade seven and was closer to its
effect in grade three. The negative effect of percent Hispanic on average science
achievement was similar in size to the effect in grade three and grade seven. The
disadvantaged level in the school was negatively associated with science achievement, but
as in Fade seven, the effect was much smaller than ir pade three. This model explained
about two-thirds of the variance in science achievement (table 15).

In grade eleven, the gender gap, the minority gap, and the differentiating effect of
SES remained the same as they were before they were controlled for the student body
characteristics. There was no evidence of association between these characteristics and the
effects of gender or race-ethnicity. In addition, although 12 percent of the variance in the
effect of race-ethnicity was explained by this model, only 1 percent of the effect of gender
was accounted for (table 15).

The differentiating effect of SES on science achievement within schools in grade
eleven was associated with percent black and percent Hispanic. In schools with higher
percentages of black and/or Hispanic students, SES had less of a differentiating effect.
However, this effect was not significantly associated with the disadvantaged level of a
school. While schools with higher black and Hispanic populations may have a more limited
range of SES levels than other schools, it is puzzling that more disadvantaged schools did
not have lower SES effects as well. One-quarter of the variance in the effect of SES was
explained by this model (table 15).

Models 2-5

Models 2 through 5 tested various groups of variables to see if they could explain the
variation in the within-school equation intercept and coefficients that predicted science
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achievement. Included in each of these models as controls were the student body
characteristic variables of percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level of a
school. Their effects remained similar in each model, and they are not reported here in
onler to focus attention on the new variables in Models 2 through 5.

Model 2: Fiscal and Physical Characteristics

Model 2 tested variables related to the fiscal and physical characteristics of schools-
the instructional funds spent per student, the number of microcomputers per student, and
whether or not a school had classroom science labs, general science labs, and specialized
science labs. The results are shown in table 11 for grades three, seven, and eleven.

Table 1 1.--Effects of fiscal/physical school characteristics on predictors of science
achievement, controlling for percent black, percent Hispanic, and
disadvantaged level, grades 3, 7, and 11

Effect1 Gni& 3 Grade 7

MIN1111=6,..

Grade 11

111
ON INTERCEFT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.05** 240.36 * 285.23**
Instructional funds/student -1.00 0.65 0.96
Microcomputers/student 1.29 -0.11 -0.69
Have genaal science lab 1.09 0.69 -3.00**
Have specialimd science lab 0.18 0.64 5.12**

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intompt -030 -5.01**
Instructional funds/student -1.90 0.80 -0.71

Microcomputers/student 0.94 0.07 -1.02
Have specialized science lab -0.52 -0.29 -0.58

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intercept -17.93** -22.74** -30.10**
Instructional funds/student 0.13 -0.11 1.48
Microcomputers/student -0.26 -0.90 -2.19
Have specialized science lab -1.89 -0.08 -0.76

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.60** 17.89** 20.67**
Instructional funds/student 1.05 0.20 -0.81

Microcomputers/student -0.11 0.69 0.72
P4ve specialized science lab -1.73 0.48 2.32

All between-school independent variables have been standardized. See techttical nces for more information.

NOTE: ** probability 5 .01; * probability 5 .05

SOURCE: t).S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, NationalAssessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.
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Grade three. For grade three science achievement, the fiscal and physical school
characteristic variables do not appear to have an association with average achievement in a
school, nor with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within
schools. In this model, instructional funds per student, computers per student, having a
general science lab and having a specialized science lab were not significantly associated
with average science achievement in a school after controlling for student body
characteristics. In addition, the proportion of variance in achievement explained by this
model was close to the 72 percent explained by Model 1, which included only student body
characteristics (table 15).

Controlling for the student body characteristics, variations in the gender, race-
ethnicity, and SES coefficients from the within-school equation were also not significantly
associated with instructional funds per student, computers per student, or having a
specialized science lab. The proportions of variance in these coefficients explained by this
model were also similar to the low proportions explained by Model 1 (table 15).

Grade seven. Grade seven yielded similar results in that the fiscal and physical
school characteristics did not appear to have any association with average achievement in a
school, nor with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within
schools. In addition, the proportion of variance explained in each equation by this model
was the same as that explained by Model 1 (table 15).

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, two fiscal or physical school characteristics had
associations with average science achievement, but none of the characteristics appeared to
be significantly associated with the effects of gender, ram-ethnicity, or SES on science
achievement within schools. Schools with general science labs had average science
achievement scores of 3 points lower thin schools without them, while schools with
specialized science labs had average science achievement scores of 5.1 points higher than
schools without them, controlling for the student body characteristics and the other fiscal
and physical characteristics. Consequently, the proportion of variance explained in average
science achievement rose from 65 to 70 percent between Model 1 and this model (table 15).
However, there was no change in the proportion of variance explained by this model in the
effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES.

Model 3: School Structure of Student, Teacher, and Classroom Organization

Model 3 tested variables related to the structure of student, teacher, and classroom
organization in the schoolsthe student/teacher ratio, the school size in number of
students, and whether the classrooms in this grade were organized as self-contained
classes, team-taught, or organized as departments. The classroom organization variable
consisted of a group of dummy variables indicating whether classrooms were self-
contained, team-taught, or organized departmentally. Since most of grade three classrooms
were self-contained, that was the reference category for that grade. For grades seven and
eleven, the reference category was departmental, since most were organized in that way. In
addition, two additional variables were tested for grades seven and elevenwhether there
was math tracking in that grade, and whether there was science tracking in that grade. The
results are shown in table 12 for grades three, seven, and eleven.

Grade three. For grade three science achievement, all of the new variables for this
modelthe student/teacher ratio, the school size in number of students, and whether the
classrooms in this grade were organized as team-taught or organized as departmentswere
significantly associated with average science achievement in schools, controlling for the



Table 12.-Effects of school structure chrracteristics on predictors of science achievement,
containing for percent black, percent Hispanic, anddisadvantaged level, grades
3, 7, and 11

Effect1 Grade 3 Grade 7 Grade 11

ON INTERCEFT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.05" 240,39" 28448"
Math tracking 1.65*

Science tracking 2.12*

Studentheacher ratio -2.07* -0.92 0.76

School size (number of students) 2.38* 0.72 3.82

Classrumn organization:
Team-taught claws 2.06*
Deparunental structure 1.68*

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -0.69 -6.15" -13.70"
Math tracking
Science tnicking -0.99

Student/teacher ratio -2.13* -0.58 0.01

School size (number of students) 1.12 -0.37 -0.41

ON RACE-ETHNIC1TY COEFFICIENT
Intercept -18.02" -22.3" -30.60"
Student/teacher ratio -0.12 0.15 1.23

School size (number of students) 1.34 -0.08 1.82

Classaom crganization:
Team-zught classes -0.87
Departmental suucture -0.56
Self-containal classrooms 1.47 -1.20

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.76" 17.95" 21.43"
Student/teacher ratio -1.26 0.28 1.47

School size (number of students) 0.47 -0.23 -0.01

Classroom organization:
Team-taught classes 0.27
Departmental structure -1.65

Self-contained classrooms -033 0.91

1A11 between-school independent variables have been standardized. See tecteca.1 notes for more information.

NOTE: " probability .01; * probability 5 .05

SOURCE: U.S. Depasuneut of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.

student body characteristics. However, the proportion of variance in science achievement
explained by this model was no different from that explained by Model 1 (table 15).

The student/teacher ratio was significantly associated in the gender equation with the
gender coefficient from the within-school - uation. In schools with a higher student/teacher
mtio, girls averaged lower than boys in a : three science achievement. However, only 14
percent of the variance in the gender coefficient was explained by these variables (table 15).



The school structure variables were not significantly associated with the race-ethnicity
coefficient or with the SES coefficient. In addition, the proportions of valiance in these
coefficients explained by this model did not differ nom the proportions explained by Model
1 (table 15).

Grade seven. In grade seven, none of the school structure variables that had been
significant in grade three were significantly associated with average science achievement in
schools, contmlling for the student body characteristics. However, schools with math
tacking in grade seven averaged 1.7 points higher in science achievement than schools
without math tracking. There was no evidence of any association between the school
structure variables and the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within
schools. In addition, this model did not explain any more variation in achievement or in the
effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES than was explained by Model 1 (table 15). There
continued to be an average gap between girls and boys and between minorities and whites
and Asians, controlling for the school structure and student body characteristics.
Furthermore, SES continued to have a large differentiating effect on science achievement,
controlling for these characteristics.

Grade eleven. Likewise, in grade eleven, only one school structure characteristic
was associated with average science achievement in a schoolscience tracking. Schools
with science tracking in grade eleven averaged 2.1 points higher in science achievement
than schools without tracking. This model explained the same proportion of variance in
achievement that was explained by Model 2-70 percent (table 15).

None of the schuol structure characteristics were significantly associated with the
effects of gender, ace-ethnicity, or SES on science achievement within schools. In
addition, no more variance in these effects was explained by this model than was explained
by Model 1. There continued to be an average gap between girls and boys and between
minorities and whites and Asians, controlling for the student body characteristics and the
school structure characteristics. Finally, similar to grade seven, SES continued to have a
large differentiating effect on science achievement, controlling for these characteristics.

Model 4: Academic Standards

Model 4 tested academic standards in the schoolsthe rigor of the academic
standards, how much these standPrds had changed, how much homework was given for
this grade, and how much control the teachers had over the academic standards of the
school. The results are shown in table 13 for grades three, seven, and eleven.

Grade three. For pide three science achievement, the academic standard variables
did not appear to have a strong association with average achievement in a school, or with
the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within schools. The rigor of
the academic standards, how much these standards had changed, and how much
homework was given for this grade were not significantly associated with average science
achievement in schools, controlling for the student body characteristics and other academic
standards variables between schools. In addition, the same proportion of variance in
achievement was explained by this model as was explained by Model 1-71 percent (table
15).

There was also no evidence of an association between the academic standards
variables and the gender, race-ethnicity, and SES coefficients from the within-school
equation. The intercept of the gender equation, controlling for percent black, percent
Hispanic, the disadvantaged level of the school, the rigor of the academic standards, how
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much these standards had changed, and how much homework was given for this grade,
showed that gender still did not have a significant association with achievement. The
intercept of the race-ethnicity equation, controlling for the same variables, continued to

that there was a 18.1 point gap in science achievement between the group of blacks,
spanics, and American Indians and the group of whites and Asians, with the former

group achieving significantly less than the latter, but there were no significant variables to
explain variations in that gap. Likewise the intercept of the SES equation, controlling for
the same variables, continued to predict that those with higher SES would do better and
those with lower SES would do worse, but there were again no significant variables to
explain variations in that relationship. This model explained no more variance in these
effects than the liule explained by Model 1 (table 15).

Table 13.--Effects of school academic standards on predictors of science achievement,
controlling for percent black, percent Hispanic, anddisadvantaged level, grades
3, 7, and 11

Effect1 Grade 3 Grade 7 Grade 11

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.48** 241.04** 284.95**

Rigor of academic standards -0.57 1.43

Change in academic standards 0.12 -236** -0.22

Amount of homework 0.70 1.12 4.41**

Teacher control of academic standards 0.75 1.06

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercept -0.84 -5.97** -13.91**

Rigor of academic standards 0.90
Chaar in academic standards 1.16
Amount of homework -1.78 1.55 0.25

Teacher control of academic standards 0.22 0.22

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Intempt -18.07** -22.42** -29.84**

Rigor of academic standards 0.30
Change in academic standards -1.66
Amount of homework 1.10 -1.16 -2.11

Teacher corm! of academic standards 0.49 -0.84

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.39** 17.94** 21.03**

Rigor of academic standards 0.18 1.45 0.41

asange in academic standards -1.30 -0.53

Amount of homework 1.00 -0.90 1.30

Teacher control of academic standards 1.72 0.18

A11 between-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: ** probability 5 .01; * probability 5 .05

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education. National Center for &location Statistics. National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.



Grade seven. In grade seven, one of the academic standards variables was
associated with average achievement in a school. Schools with higher than average
amounts of champs that increased academic standards averaged science achievement scores
that were 2.4 points lower in grade seven, controlling for the student body characteristics
and the other academic standards characteristics between schools. The variance in
achievement explained by this model rose slightly from 80 percent in Model 1 to a high of
82 percent (table 15).

As in grade three, none of the academic standards variables was significantly
associated with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within
schools. This model explained none of the variance in the effects of gender or race-
ethnicity, and added nothing to the proportion of variance in the effect of SES (48 percent)
explained by Model i(table 15). Controlling for the academic standards and student body
characteristic variables, there cor.tinued to be a gender gap in science achievement of about
6 points, a minority gap of about 22 points, and a large differentiating effect of SES of
about 18 points for every standard deviation above or below average SES.

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, of all the academic standards characteristics, only
the amount of homework was siviificantly associated with average science achievement in
a school, controlling fPr the stint body characteristics and the other academic standards
characteristics between schools. Schools with higher than the average amounts of
homework given in grade eleven had higher average science achievement scores by 4.4
points. As shown in table 15, the proportion of variance in achievement explained by this
model (69 percent) WO slightly higher than that explained by Model 1 (65 percent). None
of the academic standards characteristics were significantly associated with the effects of
gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on science achievement within schools. In addition, this
model explained the same proportions of variance in these effects as explained by Model 1.
Controlling for these variables, there continued to be a gender gap in science achievement
of 14 points, a minority gap of 30 points, and a large differentiating effect of SES of 21
points for every standard deviation above or below average SES.

Model 5: Principal and Teacher Characteristics

Model 5 tested principal and teacher characteristics in the schoolsthe number of
years the principal had been principal in that school, had been in educational administration,
and had taught, the amount of principal time on academic tasks, the amount of principal
time meeting with parents or community members, the percentage of teachers who were
minority group members, the amount of teacher time on academic tasks for grade seven and
eleven teachers, and the amount of teacher/parent interaction. The results are shown in table
14 for grades three, seven, and eleven.



Table 14.-Effects of principal/teacher characteristics on predictors of science achievement,
controlling for percent black, percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level,
grades 3, 7, and 11

Effect1 Gnide 3 Grade 7 Grade 11

ON 1NTERCEFT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.06** 240.02** 284.45"
Principal years as principal 0.63
Principal yews in educational administration -0.40
Principal years teaching 0.08
Amount of principal time academic 0.48
Amount of principal time with parents 0.47 -0.07
Percent teachers in minority groups 0.03 -0.83 -1.29
Amount of teacher time academic -033 -0.48
Amount of parent/teacher time 0.40 -0.76

ON GENDER COEFFICIENT
Intercqx -0.87 -6.19** -14.07**
Principal years as principal 1.01
Principal years in educational administration -1.56
Principal years teaching 1.08 0.00
Amolmt of principal time with parents -0.69 1.28 0.39
Percent teachers in minority groups -0.47 -1.15 -0.52
Amount of teacher time academic 1.29 -0.45
Amount of parent/teacher time -2.18** 0.03

ON RACE-ETHNICITY COEFFICIENT
Interoept -18.09** -2191" -30.27**
Principal years as principal -0.57 237
Principal years in educational atiministration 0.90 0.22 2.10
Principal years teaching -0.96 0.77
Amount of principil time academic -0.41
Amount of principal time with parents 1.15 -1.26
Percent teachers in minority groups 0.33 -2.21
Amount of teacher thnb academic -0.01
Amount of parent/teacher time -2.30

ON SES COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.42** 17.89** 21.40**
Principal years as principal 0.22 -0.30
Principal years in educational administration 0.88 0.49
Principal years teaching 0.32
Amount of principal time with parents -0.39 -0.48
Amount of principal tune academic 0.02 -0.33
Percent teachers in minority groups -0.50
Amount of teacher time academic 2.17
Amount of parentiteacher time -0.92

1A11 between-school independent variables have been standardized. See technical notes for more information.

NOTE: ** probability 5 .01; * probability 5 .05

SOURCE; U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. National Assessment of
Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.
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Grade three. For grade three science achievement, the principal and teacher
characteristics did not appear to have an association with average achievement in a school,
nor with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on achievement within schools. Thew
was no evidence of a significant association between the principal or teachercharacteristics
and average science achievement in schools, controlling for the student body characteristics
and the other academic standards characteristics between schools. The proportion of
variance in achievement explained by this model was no different than that explained by
Model 1 (table 15).

These variables were also not significantly associated in the gender equation with the
gender coefficient from the within-school equation, in the race-ethnicity equation with the
race-ethnicity coefficient from the within-school equation, or in the SFS equation with the
SES coefficient from the within-school equation. Similarly, the proportion of variance in
these effects was the same as explained by Model 1 (table 15). Controlling for the student
body and teacher and principal characteristic variables, there was still no gender gap in
science achievement, a minority gap of about 18 points, and a differentiating effect of SES
of about 14 points for every standard deviation above or below average SES.

Grade seven. Grade seven yielded similar results as grade three. There was no
evidence of any significant associations between the principal and teacher characteristic
variables and average achievement in a school, controlling for the student body
characteristics and the other principal and teacher characteristics between schools. In
addition, no principal or teacher characteristics were significantly associated with the effects
of race-ethnicity or SES on achievement within schools. The proportion of variance
explained by this model in these three equations was the same as that explained by Model 1
(table 15)

However, one characteristic was associated with the effect of gender. In schools with
higher than average parent/teacher interaction, girls averaged 2 more points worse than
boys, on top of the existing average gap between girls and boys. Still, no variance in the
effect of gender was explained by this model (table 15). Controlling for the student body
and teacher and principal characteristic variables, there continued to be a gender gap in
science achievement of about 6 points, a minority gap of about 22 points, and a
differentiating effect of SES of about 18 points for every standard deviation above or below
average SES.

Grade eleven. In grade eleven, there was again no evidence of any associations
between the principal or teacher characteristics and average science achievement in schools,
or with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, or SES on science achievement within
schools. In addition, no more variance was explained by this model than was explained by
Model I. Controlling for the student body and teacher and principal characteristic variables,
there continued to be a gender gap in science achievement of about 14 points, a minority
gap of about 30 points, and a differentiating effect of SES of about 21 points for every
standard deviation above or below average SES.



C. Summary

There were differences between grades three, seven, and eleven in how well gender,
race-ethnicity, and SES predicted science achievement within schools, and in how well the
groups of school characteristics predicted between-school variations in average science
achievement and the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES.

Effects of Gender, Race-etknicity, and SES Within Schools

The association of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES with achievement within schools
varied between schools, and their average association was summarized across schools. The
average predictive effect of gender on science achievement within schools varied between
the three grades. In grade three, on average across schools, gender had no association with
science achievement. However, in grade seven, on average across schools, girls were
doing worse than boys in science achievement, with a 6-point gap. In grade eleven, girls
were doing even worse than boys, with a 14-point gap.

Race-ethnicity and SES were significantly associated with science achievement in all
three gades, with larger effects in each progressive grade. In grade three, on average
across schools, black, Hispanic, and American Indian students were doing worse than
white and Asian students, with an 18-point gap. In grade seven, the gap was werse at 22,
and in grade eleven, the gap was up to 30 points. For SES in grade three, SES had a
differentiating effect of 14 points higher or lower achievement, for every standard deviation
of SES the students were higher or lower than average SES. In grade seven, this effect was
18 points, and in grade eleven, this effect wiz 21 points.

These within-school results show that in science achievement, students were more
differentiated by gender, race-ethnicity, and SES in eleventh grade than in pades seven and
three. Race-ethnicity and SES differences were present as early as grade three, while
gender differences were not present until grade seven.

Effects of School Characteristics Between Schools

The association of the groups of school characteristics with average science
achievement and with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES also differed by grade.
The student body characteristics of percent black, percent Hispanic, and the level of
disadvantaged were all negatively associated with the average science achievement in
schools in every grade. The higher the percent black or percent Hispanic or the more
disadvantaged the student body, the lower the average science achievement in schools.
However, while the association between percent Hispanic and achievement was similar in
each grade, the negative effect of percent black on achievement was stronger in seventh
grade than in grades three or eleven. The disadvantaged level predicted much lower
achievement in grade three than in vade seven or grade eleven, where it was significant,
but had only small effects. Therefore the effect of attending a school with more
disadvantaged students was primarily a factor in grade three.4

The student body characteristics were not associated with the effects of gender or
race-ethnicity on achievement within schools. However, there were a few associations with

72A possible explanation for this result is proposed in the discussion chapter.
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the effects of SES. In both grade seven and eleven, SES made less of a difference in
schools with higher percentages of blacks and/or Hispanics. However, SES was not
significantly associated with any student body characteristics in grade three.

The fiscal and physical characteristics did not appear to be associated with average
science achievement in grades three or seven. In addition, there was no evidence of
associations between the fiscal and physical characteristics and the effects of gender, race-
ethnicity, or SES in grades three, seven, or eleven. However, in grade eleven, schools
with general science labs had lower average science achievement, and schools with
specialized science laboratories had higher average science achievement

The classroom, teacher, and student structure characteristics of the schools were
significantly associated with average science achievement for four variables in grade three,
one variable in grade seven, and one variable in grade eleven. In grade three, schools with
higher student/teacher ratios averaged slightly lower achievement, while schools that were
larger than average, or had team-taught classes or a departmental structute in grade three
averaged slightly higher achievement. However in grades seven and eleven, only tracking
was associated with achievement. Schools with math tracking in grade seven and science
tracking in grade eleven averaged slightly higher achievement in each respective grade than
schools without that particular tracking. Only one school structure variable was
significantly associated with the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES on science
achievement within schools in grades three, seven, or eleven. In grade three, girlF averaged
slightly lower than boys in science achievement if they were in schools with a higher than
average student/teacher ratio.

The academic standards in schools were not significantly associated with average
science achievement in grade three. However, in grade seven, schools with higher than
average changes in academii: landards averaged slightly lower levels of science
achievement. In grade eleven, schools with higher than average amounts of homework had
higher average levels of science achievement. There was no evidence of association
between academic standards and the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES on science
achievement in grades three, seven, or eleven.

The principal and teacher characteristics in the schools were not significantly
associated with average science achievement or the effects of race-ethnicity or SES on
science achievement in grades three, seven, or eleven. These characteristics were also not
significantly associated with the effects of gender on science achievement in grades three
and eleven. However, one characteristic was significantly associated with the effects of
gender on achievement in grade seven. In schools with more parent/teacher interactions,
girls averaged slightly lower than boys in grade seven science achievement

Proportion of Variance Explained

Table 15 shows the proportion of parameter variance that was explained by each
model for each of the four parameters in the three ves for science achievement. In grade
three, the proportion of parameter variance, or R2 , that was explained by most models
was, for the most part, quite low. For the parameters of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES,
the R2* never rose above .15. The models did best at explaining the parameter variance in
the intercept parameter, or average science achievement within schools. In these equations,
the R2* hovered around .72, and none of the models did particularly better than the others.
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Table 15.--Proportion of parameter valiance explained by etch model for science
achievement, grades 3, 7, and 11

Panuneter

Models

1

Student
Body

2
Fiscal/

Physical

3
School

Structure

4
Acaleinic
Standards

5
Principal
Rachel.

Grade 3 Science
INTERCEPT 0.71 0.72 0.73 0.71 0.70

GENDER COEFFICIENT 0.08 0.14 0.12 0.09 0.08

RACE-ETHNICITY COEFF. 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.03

SES COEFFICIENT 0.14 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.13

Grade 7 Science
INTERCEPT 0.80 0.80 0.81 0.82 0.80

GENDER ODEFFICIENT 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

RACE-ETHNICITY COEFF. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

SES COEFFICIENT 0.46 0.46 0.46 0.48 0.44

Grade 11 Science
INTERCEPT 0.65 0.70 0.70 0.69 0.65

GENDER COEFFICIENT 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
RACE-ETHNICITY COEFF. 0.12 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.10

SES COEFFICIENT 0.25 0.26 0.24 0.25 0.24

NOTE: These are the averages of the proportions from each of the five scorts. Negative proportions due to
sampling variation have been set to zero.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of
Educational Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes,

However, in grades seven and eleven, the R2*s had a different pattern. In these
grafts, while the proportion of parameter variance explained for the parameters of gender
and race-ethnicity remained low, these models explained about 46 percent of the variance in
the SES slope in grade seven, and about 25 percent of the variance in the SES slope in
grade eleven. In addition, the percentage of variance explained in the intercept in grade
seven was around 80 percent, while in grade eleven it was about 68 percent. However,
again, none of the models did particularly better than the others.

These results mean that in grade three, the variables chosen did better at predicting
average science achievement than predicting the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES
on achievement. In grades seven and eleven, the variables also did faiesy well at predicting
the effect of SES on achievement. Otherwise, while some of the variables used in this
analysis were able to explain some of the variance among the gender, race-ethnicity, and
SES effects, there are probably other, unknown variables that would provide a better
explanation of the variance of these parameters.

However, for average science achievement in all grades, and for the effects of SES
on science achievement in grades seven and eleven, substantial proportions of parameter
variance weir explained. Therefore, the significant variables in these models may be the
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major explanatory variables of variations between schools in average science achievement,
and, to a lesser extent, in the effects of SES on science achievement.

D. Comparison of Math and Science Resu!ts

The effects of the school characteristics on math and science achievement were similar
by subject, although they usually varied by grade. In general, the school characteristics did
better at explaining average achievement between schools than explaining the effects of
gender, race-ethnicity, and SES on achievement. That is, the proportion of variation
explained in average math and science achievement was high for all grades and models,
while the proportion of variation explained in the effects of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES
was almost always very low, with a few exceptions.

Within schools, the effects of race-ethnicity and SES on math and science
achievement were consistent within schools in all three grades studied, while the effects of
gender varied. On average within schools, students from minority or low SES
backgrounds tended to have lower scores on the NAEP tests, controlling for gender. The
average within-school effect of gender on math and science achievement varied by subject
and ?Ade. While there were essentially no differences in boys' and girls' math and science
achievement in the third grade or in seventh grade math, boys averaged higherscores than
girls in science in the seventh grade and in both math and science in the eleventh grade,
controlling for race-ethnicity and SES.

Of all the school-level characteristics, the student body characteristics had the most
associations with both average achievement and the effects of gender and SES. However,
no evidence of association was found between the student body characteristics and the
effect of race-ethnicity. In both subjects, the student body characteristics of percent black,
percent Hispanic, and disadvantaged level of the students were always associated with
lower average achievement. However, in all grades, these three variables were always
associated with lower average achievement in science than in math.

Their were also variations by grade in the association of student body characteristics
with achievement. Being in a school with higher percentages of black students was
associated with lower achievement in seventh grade than in third grade or eleventh grade in
both subjects, while being in a school with higher percentages of Hispanic students was
associated with a similar drop in achievement in all grades. Being in a school with more
disadvantaged students was associated with lower average achievement in third grade, but
in seventh and eleventh gyade, the drop in achievement was significant but negligible.

Two of the student body characteristics were significantly associated with the effects
of gender in third grade math and with the effects of SES in seventh and eleventh grade
math and science. In schools with higher percentages of black students, girls tended to
perform better than boys in third grade math. In grades seven and eleven, SES had less of a
differentiating effect on both math and science achievement in schools with higher
percentages of black and/or Hispanic students.

Controlling for the student body characteristics, some of the other school
..maracteristics in the rItlr four models were also associated with average achievement
four characteristics in grade three, four in grade seven, and six in grade eleven. In addition,
four characteristics were associated with the effects of gender or race-ethnicityone in
grade three, one in grade seven, and two in grade eleven. Characteristics that explained
average achievement usually varied by grade, but not often by subject. Within each grade,
similar characteristics often explained both math and science achievement. No other school
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characteristics were found to be significantly associated with the effect of SES, and the few
characteristics that were associated with the effects of gender and race-ethnicity varied by

grade and subject

In grade three, for both math and science achievement, larger schools, team-taught
classes, and classrooms organized by departments were associated with higher average
achievement. In addition, for science achievement only, higher student/teacher ratios were
associated with lower avaage science achievement Higha student /teacher ratios were also
associated with a gender gap between erls and boys in sciencegirls averaged lower
science achievement scores than boys in schools with higher student/teacher ratios.

In grade seven, for both math and science achievement, schools with math tracking

were associated with higher average achievement, while schools with higher numbers of
positive changes in academic standards were associated with lower average achievement In

addition, for math achievement only, schools with mon instructional funds per students
and schools that gave higher amounts of homework were associated with higher average
math achievement. For science achievement only, schools with more parent/teacher
interactions were associated with a larger than average gap between girls and boys in
science achievementgirls averaged lower science achievement scores than boys in these

schools.

In grade eleven, for both math and science achievement, schools with specialized
science labs, with science tracking, and with larger amounts of homework given were
associated with higher average achievement. In addition, for math achievement only,
schools with more instructional funds per student and larger schools were associated with

higher math achievement. However, larger schools were also associated with a larger
gender gap in math achievementgirls averaged lowe math achievement than boys in
larger schools. Another factor associated with math achievement was that in schools where
teachers spent proportionally more time on academic tasks, blacks, Hispanics, and Native
Americans averaged lower math achievement than whites and Asians. For science
achievement only, schools with general science labs were associated with lower average
science achievement.
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IV. Discussion

From the beginning of research on school performance in the 1950s, focus has been
on the schools themselvestheir organization, funding levels, and personnel. The
assumption in this research was that "schools made a difference" and that better teachers,
better facilities, and better leadoship would legal tn impmvement in student achievement

This assumption was questioned in the mid-1960s with the publication of James
Coleman's Equality of Educational Opportunity, which argued that acackmic performance
was determined almost entirely by background characteristics of the students themselves
and not the characteristics of schools.23 Coleman's study sparked new interest in the
antecedents to educational performance and challengededucational researchers to improve
their models of the educational process and the role of schools in educational achievement
At the same time that social scientists were questioning old assumptions about effective
schools, standardized test scores of student performance started to decline. These two
events led to a torrent of studies on schools and school performance that continues today.

Unfortunately, this line of research has been plagued by methodological problems
that have called into question its validity and utility. Many of these problems have been
derived from the multilevel nature of the data. That is, students, at one level, are imbedded
in schools at another level.24 In the past, it has been all too easy to confound student-level
effects with school-level effects. This report has tried to overcome some of the earlier
methodological weaknesses of the school effectiveness literature by using a relatively new
statistical techniquehierarchical lirear modelingand applying it to the data cn
mathematics and science achievement from the National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP). Using this technique, two levels of the educational process were
modeledstudent-level characteristics and school-level characteristics.

The report showed that two of the student-level variables used in the analysisrace-
ethnicity and SEShad a consistent impact on science and math achievement in all three
grades studied. On average within schools, students from minority backgrounds
(controlling for gender and SES) or low SES backgrounds (controlling for gender and
race-ethnicity) tended to have lower scores on the NAEP tests. The effect of gender on
math and science achievement was more varied. Controlling for race-ethnicity and SES,
there were essentially no differences in boys' and girls' math and science achievement in
the third grade or seventh grade mathematics. However, boys tended to outperform girls in
seventh grade science and in both mathematics and science in the eleventh grade.

None of these results should be particularly startling, nor did the report have to use
HLM to arrive at them. Simpler statistical techniques such as onlinary least-square multiple
regression would have wrived at similar results.25 However, by using HLM the report was

23U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, J. Coleman, Equality of Educational Opportunity
(Washington, D.C., 1966).
24To be may exact, students are imbedded within classrooms within schools. That is, the process actually
has three levels rather than merely two. Micro-computer packages which can handle three-level models are
available. However, this analysis could not included classroom-level variables because there were not
enough students per classroom in the NAEP sample.
25The results would not necessarily be identical however. The within-school results reported here are an
average of all of the regression equations run separately for each school, weighted by theinverse of the
precision of their estimates. The coefficients from an overall regression equation may be slightly different
than the one reported here.
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also able to examine the effects of school characteristics on average mathematics and
science achievement, while taking into accomn the recision of the within-school estimates.
Furthermore, HLM allowed the examination of the impactof school-level variables on the
effects of tlx student-level variables. That is, new hypotheses were tested about the effect
of school characteristics on the gap between minority and non-minority achievement, the
gap between boys and girls' achievement, and the differentiating effect of SES on
achievement.

Furthermore, because three grade levelsthird, seventh, and eleventhwere

examined, inferences could be made about the effect of school-level variables within
different wades. For example, achievement was generally lower in schools serving
telatively more "disadvantaged" populations. However, while this effect was large in grade
flute it was usually negligible in grades seven and eleven. Tlwrefore, the effect of attending
a school with more disadvantaged students was primarily a factor in grade three. The
explanation for this result might be found in diffetences between grades in tracking or other
factors.

Of all the school-level characteristics, the student body characteristics had the most
associations with both average achievement and the effects of gender and SES. In both
subjects and all three grades, schools with higher percentages of black students, Hispanic
students, and disadvantaged students averaged lower achievement than other schools.
These outcomes are also not new. However, the use of ELM makes it possible to separate
the association of race-ethnicity and SES with student achievement at the individual level
from the association of the race-ethnicity and disadvantaged level of the student body with
average student achievement at the school level. These associations need to be investigated
funher at each level.

The result that average achievement in grade three is more affected by the
disadvantaged level of the student body than achievement in grsfles seven or eleven is
surprising and needs more investigation. One possible explanation is that in the higher
grades, tracking separates the more advantaged and/or high-achieving students into separate
classrooms, where their high achievement is encouraged. This increases the school average
achievement level despite thc overall disadvantaged level of the school. Whereas in grade
three, all students are in the same classmrms. In disadvantaged schools, more third grade
students in each classroom may lack the foundations of math and science due to fewer pre-
school educational experiences, and teachers may need to concentrate on teaching more
basic concepts. Thus, potentially high-achieving third grade students may receive less
attention in disadvantaged schools than in other sol---)ls, causing the average achievement
in grade three in disadvantaged schools to be lower.

In third grade math, girls averaged higher achievement than boys in schools with
higher percentages of blacks. Since the effect of gender controlled for race-ethnicity, this
finding suggests that all girls do better than all boys in schools with higher percentages of
black students. More information is needed to interpret this result. In grades seven and
eleven in both subjects, SES had less of a differentiating effect in schools with higher
percentages of black and/or Hispanic students. However, it is unclear whether this was
related to a more restricted range of SES in schools with higher minority populations or to
another factor.

Controlling for the student body characteristics, some of the other school
characteristics in the other four models were also associated with average achievement
four characteristics in grade three, four in grade seven, and six in grade eleven. In addition,
four characteristics were associated with the effects of gender or race-ethnicityone in
grade alive, one in grade seven, and two in grade eleven.
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Achievement in third grade was associated with factors related to the stnicture of the
classrooms and schools. Math and science achievement were higher in grade three in larger
schools, in those with team-taught classes, and in those with thild grades organized by
departments. Third graders might do better in law schools because these schools may
have more staff and flexibility to organize third grade into a variety of learning
environments and/or to allocate staff into teams. However, higher student/teacher ratios
were associated with lower average science achievement in all sizes of schools, so
successful larger schools organize third grades so that students have access to as many
teachers as possible. Higher student/teacher ratios were also associated with lower science
achievement of girls in relation to boys, so schools where there are more teachers per
student might be especially better for third grade girls.

In gra& seven, higher achievement was associated with factors related to school
structure, academic standards, fiscal and physical resources, and teacher characteristics.
Schools with math tracking averaged higher achievement in both math and science,
implying that math tracking improves overall math achievement, which in turn boosts
science achievement. In addition, schools that recently had the most increases in academic
standards averaged the lowest math and science achievement, which at first seems
nonsensical. However, these schools most likely implemented these changes due to low
achievement and the changes may not yet have had an effect. It is also possible that these
changes will never be associated with higher achievement. Schools with higher
achievement averages may or may not already have these standards in place, but they may
not feel the need to change them because of their high average achievement. Therefore, it
would always be the schools with lower achievement averages that would implement these
changes. However, one academic standard among the list of changes was associated with
higher math achievement in grade seven, whether or not schools had recently changed it.
Schools in which more homework was given averaged higher math achievement in grade
seven. This reinforces the value of homework for math achievement, although not for
science achievement, in this grade.

Math achievement was also higher in grade seven in schools with more instnictional
funds per student, although it is not possible to tell what these funds were spent for. The
average science achievement of girls in grade seven, already behind that of boys, was even
lower in schools where there was more parent/teacher interaction. This parent/teacher
interaction could reflect general parental participation in their children's education.
Although this participation would be expected to raise achievement for all students, boys
may have benefitted more than girls due to assumptions on the parents', boys', and/or
girls' parts that it is important for boys, but not girls, to do well in science.

Math and science achievement in the eleventh grade, as in the seventh grade, was
associated with factors related to academic standards, fiscal and physical irsources, school
structure, and teacher characteristics. Schools with more homework averaged higher
achievement in both math and science, which emphasizes the value of homework in this
grade. Schools with specialized science laboratories and science tracking also averaged
higher math and science achievement. Having both specialized labs and science tracking
could reflect the importance of science achitvement in these schools. In addition, science
skills are based on math skills, and these resources could result in the encouragement of
math achievement as well. Conversely, schools with general science labs had lower science
achievement, reflecting perhaps their lack of investment inmore specialized facilities.

Math achievement in eleventh grade was also higher in schools that were larger and/or
had more instructional funds. Larger schools and those with more funds would be more
likely to be able to provide higher-level math courses, which would push the average
achievement level up. Although math tracking was not significantly associated with
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achievement, it still may have had an influence. In this sample, over three-quarters of the
schools had math tracking, while only two-thirds had science trackin , so there might not
have been enough variation in math tracking to make a statistical difference. By contrast,
the size of schools and amounts of funds varied widely, so their associations with higher
achievement levels would be captwed more easily by tins analysis.

Larger schools were not best for all eleventh grade students. Girls, who already
averaged lower math achievement than boys, averaged even lower math scores than boys in
larger schools. If larger schools do have more higher-level math courses, this result might
reflect the fact that boys were most likely encouraged to attend them. It might also point out
that efforts are needed by larger schools to prevent girls from falling behind boys in math.
One teacher characteristic was associated with the eleventh grade math achievement of
black, Hispanic, and Native American students in relation to white and Asian students, but
the finding was puzzling. The gap between minority and non-minority students was wider
in schools where teachers spent relatively mote time on academic tasks. It would appear
that the academic time they were spending was not helping the minority students.
However, a third, unmeasuzed variable could explain this result.

This analysis has identified a group of school chartcteristics that are associated with
math and science achievement when both student-level and school-level characteristics are
taken into account. While these results need to be corroborated by more studies, they can
be validated informally to the extent that they ring true for educators working on improving
achievement in the schools for all groups of students. These findings point out the
importance of not overgeneralizing school effectiveness studies carried out in one grade or
school level to other grades or school levels. As shown here, conclusions about the impact
of school characteristics on student achievement in each grade did not necessarily apply to
the other grades. In addition, these results also illustrate how school characteristics can
have different impacts on students brat- d on their gender, race/ethnicity, and SES.

While many of the school-level variables examined here had no significant impact on
student achievement, this should not be particularly surprising. This analysis by its nature
had several purposes. One of the goals was to demonstrate how school effmtiveness issues
could be explored with NAEP data. Although several researchers have used HLM to
explore these issues, no one has used this technique on the NAEP database. Most of the
research has been conducted on datasets consisting of a single glade or cohort of students
(such as High School and Beyond).26 While the NAEP data could not be used for a
longitudinal analysis of school effects, NAEP had some strengths as a cross-sectional
dataset. It allowed an examination and comparison of school effects in several distinct
grade levels within the same year rather than an analysis of different grades only as a given
cohort moves through them. In addition, NAEP provided many school-level and student-
level variables that were called for by the school effects literature and were appropriate for
use in hierarchical linear models.

However, NAEP also had some characteristics that could have contributed to the low
number of significant results. The use of plausible values for the achievement scores
affected the HLM school-level coefficients in two ways. First, it required the calculation of
standard errors for the regression estimates that included both sampling and measurement
error. While the inclusion of both types of error increased the accuracy of the analysis, it
also increased the size of the standard errors, which decreased the number of significant

26Most of this research has been conducted by Anthony Bryk, Stephen Raudenbush, and their colleagues at
the University of Chicago and Michigan State University, or Harvey Goldstein and his colleagues at the
University of London. For a review of much of this research with hierarchical linear models see D. Bock,
Multilevel Models in Educational Research (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1989).
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coefficients.27 Second, other studies using NAEP have shown that if variables not used to
impute the plausible values are used in regression models, their coefficients are
underestimated, although the sign is accurate. These smaller coefficients, along with the
larger standard errors, could have also decreased the number of significant coefficients.

The cross-secfional nature of the NAEP data could also be responsible for fewer
results. The assumption that student achievement can be explained by the characteristics of
the students' current school may be inaccurate. Without data on the characteristics of
students' past schools, data on the current school may not be relevant enough to explain
current achievement patterns.

Finally, the variablfa available in NAEP may have been inadequate to explain student
achievement. The variables used in this analysis were the best indicators of school effects
that were available in the NAEP data sets. However, it is possible that other unmeasured
variables might be better measures of school effects, and would be more likely to be
significantly associated with achievement. In addition, many researchers believe that
classroom-level variables have more of an effect on student achievement than school-level
variables. However, because there were not enough students per classroom in NAEP for a
classroom-level analysis, the effect of these variables could not be explored.

There were also other reasons to expect few results from the NAEP variables. Many
of the school characteristics were included in this study because they are part of the
traditional set of variables used in school effectiveness studies. Some of these, such as the
fiscal resources variables, have been shown in the past to be poor predictors of student
performance, and it was expected that they would also be found wanting in this analysis. In
fact it is noteworthy that the three of the fiscal resourcesamount of funds, specialized
science labs, and general science labswere significant while taking into account the
precision of the within-school estimates.

Another purpose or goal of the analysis was to demonstrate the utility of using
hierarchical linear models in school effectiveness research. Despite few significant results,
the potential for using HLM in school effectiveness studies was demonstrated. HLM
allowed the prediction of student achievement by school-level characteristics, while taking
into account the precision of the within-school estimates. Modeling the multi-level nature of
these data made the estimates more accurate. In addition, using HLM allowed the
estimation of the effects of school characteristics on the within-school effects of gender,
race-ethnicity, and SES. Identifying the school-level factors associated with lower
achievement by girls and minorities or with the differentiating effects of SES can help to
find ways to mitigate these effects within schools.

The emphasis on school effectiveness research explains why few variables were
associated with or explained the variation in the effects of race-ethnicity, SES, or gender.
Other, unmeasured variables might better explain the variation in these effects. The
hypotheses that were tested in this analysis were all based on theories of school effects on
achievement. The models used did not reflect the many stratification and discrimination
theories that seek to explain the effects of race-ethnicity, SES, or gender on attainment.
Hypotheses that would apply these theories to achievement and use HLM to test them
would be the next step in this analysis program.

27P. Kaufman, C. Arnold, and M. Wilson. "Using Plausible Values in Hierarchical Linear Models"
(technical report prepared for the National Center for Education Statistics, U.S. Department of Education.
January, 1991) and W. Fuller, Measurement Error Models (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1987).
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Technical Notes
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Technical Notes

Variables

The variables used in this analysis are listed in table A l. Field names from the
appropriate NAEP data file ate provided in table Al for those variables used directly from
the files. "Composite" in the field name column indicates that the variable was created for
this analysis from several other variables. "Dummy" in the fiPM namecolumn indicates that
the variable was transformed into one or MOM dummy variables.

Table Al.--Variables used in the analysis

Field Name Variable Label

Dummy
Dummy
Composite

Student body characteristics

PCTBLK
PCITISP
Composite

Student level variables

Gender
Race-ethnicity
Student socioeconomic status

School level variables

Fiscal and physical characteristics of school

SIDP
NMICROSISNSTUDA
CO24401
CO24402
CO24403

School program structure

CO23302
CO23303
Dummy
SNSTUDA/SNTCHA
SNSTUDA

Percentage of black students
Percentage of Hispanic students
Disadvantaged index

Instructional dollars per pupil
Micio-computers per student
Y/N Science lab facilities in classroom
Y/N General pumose science labs
Y/N Specialized science labs

Y/N Math tracking by ability
Y/N Science tacking by ability
Classroom organization
Student/teacher ratio
Student enrollment



Table ALVariables used in the analysisContinued

Field Name Variable Label

School academic standards

Composite
Composite
T008901
Composite

Principal and teacher characteristics

CO20401
CO20501
CO20601
Composite
CO21307
CO22201/SNTCHA
Composite
Composite

Rigor of current standards
Change in standards
Amount of homework assigned
Teacher control over academic standards

Years principal of school
Principal years administrative experience
Principal years prior teaching experience
Principal time spent on academic tasks .

Principal time in partnt/community relations
Percentage of teachers in minority groups
Teacher time spent on academic tasks
Amount of parent/teacher interaction

The specific variables included in each composite and dummy variable are shown in
table A2. If the component variables were standardized, this is indicated under the variable
name. The creation and coitsmiction of these variables are discussed after the table.

Table A2.--Composite and dummy variables

Variable Name

Gender

Race-ethnicity

Field Name Variable Label

Student socioeconomic status
(standardized)

Disadvantaged index
(standardized)

DSEX

DRAM

B003501A
B003601A
B0039014% %)
B003905A
B004401A

NQCHAP1
NRGIAP1
SPLUNCH

Females = 1 Males = 0

Mirwrity = 1 (DRACE=black,
Hispanic, or American Indian)

Non-minority = 0 (DRACE=white
or Asian)

Mother's education
Father's education

Material possessions in home
Family owns computer

Number of chikhen qualify Chapter 1
Number of stud. receiving Chap. 1
Percentage of students in school
lunch program
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Table and d tum n variablesContinued

Variable Name Field Name Variable Label

Classroom organization

Rigor of standards

Change in standards

Teacher control over academic
standar&

Principal time academic

Teacher time academic

Level of parent/teacher interaction
(standardized)

CO23101 Self contained LI 1 Other = 0
Team taught = 1 Other = 0
Departmentalized = 1 Other = 0

CO24103 YIN Need to pass reading
competency

CO24106 Y/N Need to pass math competency
CO24110 Y/N Need to pass science

competency
CO25502 Y/N Parents informed of low grades
0)25503 Y/N Patent informed if child sent to

office

CO25402 YiN Lengthened school year
CO25403 YIN Increased homework
CO25404 Y/N Increased come offerings
0)25405 Y/N Increased grad. requirements
CO25406 Y/N Implemented competency test
CO25407 Y/N Established new conduct code
CO25408 Y/N Established stricter attend. policy
0)25409 Y/N Establish grade req for sports

T009501 Teacher control set sch. behavior
T009502 Teacher control set instr. goals
T009503 Teacher control select materials
T009504 Teacher control decide content/topic
11309505 Teacher control sequence taught
1009506 Teacher control group stmdents
T009507 Teacher control evaluate students
1009508 Teacher control student discipline

0)21302 Principal time: cuniculum
CO21303 Principal time: teacher supervision
0)21304 Principal time: working with

teachers
CC71306 Principal time: woridng with

students

T007901 Teacher time: instruction
T008105 Teacher time: supervising students
T008401 Teacher time: leading class
11)08402 Teacher time:work in small groups
111)08403 Teacher time:with individual students

T009801 Do you attend PTA?
T009802 Patent/teacher conferences?
T009803 Provide suggestions to parents?
T008107 Time spent comm. with parents
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Creation of Dummy Variables

Three dummy variables were created from Lhe NAEP variables. The derived NAEP
variable for gender was used to create the gender variable, by changing the codes to make
males the reference group. The derived NAEP variable for race-ethnicity was changed into
a dummy variable by designating blacks, Hispanics, and American Indians as minority and
whites and Asians as non-minority.28 Whites and Asians were grouped together because
the average NAEP scores of these goups were similar and the average scores of the other
groups were all much below whites and Asians." In addition, Asians ofter averaged
higher scores than whites, and the purpose of the race-ethnicity variable was to examine the
school effects on the achievement gap between the whites and groups who averaged lower
scores than whites. The non-minority group was used as the reference group.

The NAEP variable for classroom organization, CO23101, was converted to three
dummy variables. Each type of classroomself-contained, team-taught, and
departmentalizedformed one dummy variable. In each grade, the type of classroom that
predominated was designated as the reference group, and that dummy variable was left out
of the analysis.

Scale Construction of Continuous Variables

The construction of the continuous composite variables was handled in the following
manner. First, items were selected from the school, principal, and teacher questionnaires
which seem on face value to represent aspects of the desired concept. Second, the scale's
dimensionality was assessed by factor analysis. Third, if the scale appeared to be
reasonably unidimensional, the internal reliability of the scales was assessed with
Cronbach's alpha. Each item whose deletion would raise the scale's alpha was deleted from
the scale and the scale's reliability was recalculated, until deletion of any variable in the
scale would decrease the scale's reliability (as measured by Cronbach's alpha). During this
process special care was taken so as to make the scales for each cohort as comparable as
possible. That is, the decision to delete one or mon variables from the composite also was
based on the impact that deletion of the variable will have on the comparability of the scale
across cohorts.

28There are only five categories of me-ethnicity in NAEP.
29See J. A. Dossey, et al, The Mathematics Report Card: Are We Measuring Up? Trends and Achievement
Based on the 1986 National Assessment (Princeton, New Jersey: ETS, 1988) and I.V.S. Mullis and L.B.
Jenkins, The Science ReNrt Card: Elements of Risk and Recovery. Trends and Achievement Based on the
1986 National Assessment (Princeton, New Jersey: ETS, 1988).
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Table A3.--Reliability Analysis of Composite Variables

Scale Fipol Rçliability
Grade 3 Grade 7 Grade 11

Student socioeconomic status .589 .578 .548
Disadvantage index .703 .682 .659
Rigor of standards .873 .931 .802
Change in standanis .637 .620 .587
Teacher control over academic standards .787 .732 .753
Principal time academic .743 .731 .764
Teacher time academic N/A .514 .344

Table A3 displays the reliability of the composite variables. Most of these reliabilities
fall within the range of NCES composite variables. The student socioeconomic status
variable has a slightly lower reliability in each grade, but since it was the best measure of
SES available, it was included. The change in standards vari2ble has a slightly lower
reliability in grade eleven than in the earlier grades, but the same variables were retained to
insure comparability across grades. The lowest reliability was found in the teacher time
academic variable in grade eleven. Its reliability in grade seven was somewhat low as well.
However, because teacher academic time was an important concept in school effects
literature, the scale was kept as a variable.

Once the reliability of the composites had been assessed, the actual construction of the
composites took place. To insure comparability of the variables used in this analysis for
each cohort, composites were constructed for each cohort in a similar manner. In all
instances the non-missing values for the component variables were averaged. If the
component variables were measured on different scales, then the values were standardized
before averaging (unit weighting). This allowed schools or students to have unbiased
values on the composite variable even though they had missing values or different scales
for some of the component variables.

Table A4 lists the ranges and the unstandardized means and standard deviations of all
variables used in this analysis.
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Table A-4.--Unstandardized means and standard deviations for within-school and between-school independent
variables, by grade: 1985-86.

Grade 3
Variable (range) Mean (s.d.)

Grade 7
Mean (s.d.)

Grade 11
Mean (s.d.)

WITH1N-SCHOOL

Gender - percent female (0-1) 0.49 (0.10) 0.46 (0.14) 0.49 (0.13)

Race-ethnicity - percent minority1 (0-1) 0.34 (0.30) 0.39 (0.37) 0.30 (0.31)
SES level (standardized) 0.01 (0.27) -0.03 (0.25) -0.05 (0.26)

BETWEEN-SCHOOL

Percent black (0-100) 18.65 (28.12) 28.43 (33.51) 18.41 (25.37)
Percent Hispanic (0-100) 12.11 (21.33) 10.99 (19.84) 10.50 (16.32)
Disadvantaged level (standardind) 0.12 (1.11) 0.03 (0.)6) -0.04 (0.81)

Instructional funds/student (1-9) 6.95 (1.52) 6.94 (1.56) 6.79 (1.63)
Microcomputers/student 0,03 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02) 0.04 (0.03)
Have classroom science lab (0/1) 0.17 (0.35) 0.57 (0.44) 0.80 (0.37)
Have general science lab (0/1) 0.15 (0.34) 0.67 (0.43) 0.78 (0.38)
Have specialized science lab (0/1) 0.01 (0.10) 0.30 (0.40) 0.78 (0.39)

Classroom organization:2
Team-taught classes (0/1) 0.08 (0.27) 0.09 (0.28) 0.00 (0.05)
Department structure (0/1) 0.06 (0.24) 0.63 (0.48) 0.84 (0.37)
Self-contained classrooms (0/1) 0.73 (0.45) 0.09 (0.28) 0.04 (0.19)

Have math tracking (Oil) - - 0.61 (0.44) 0.77 (0.40)
Have science tracking (0/1) - ... 0.33 (0.44) 0.67 (0.44)

Student/teacher ratio 2122 (6.25) 19.88 (5.58) 22.00 (14.09)
School size (number of studems) 475.17 (23038) 644.12 (357.43) 1069.75 (732.92)

Rigor of academic standards (0-1) 0.48 (0.27) 0.46 (0.23) 0.40 (0.23)
Change in academic standards (0-1) 0.37 (0.30) 0.38 (0.30) 0.48 (0.26)
Amount of homework (1-7) 3.90 (1.12) 4.42 (1.06) 4.48 (1.04)
Amount of teacher control

over standards (1-5) 3.60 (0.18) 3.49 (0.50) 3.60 (0.46)

Principal years as principal 5.94 (5.23) 6.35 (4.74) 6.41 (4.75)
Principal years in ed. admin. 14.25 (6.90) 13.76 (623) 14.34 (6.11)
Principal years teaching 8.96 (4.44) 8.91 (3.84) 9.08 (4.73)
Amount of principal time

academic (1-5) 3.71 (0.82) 3.51 (0.84) 3.80 (0.82)
Amount of principal time

with parents (1-5) 3.49 (1.03) 3.26 (1.04) 3.39 (1.10)
Percent teachers in minority groups (0-1)0.20 (0.23) 0,22 (0.26) 0.17 (0.21)
Amount of teacher time academic (1-7) - 4.06 (0.94) 3.68 (0.63)
Amount of parentheacher time (stand.) -0.06 (0.26) 0.00 (0.47) 0.00 (0.461

N (before sampling) 372 265 371

1Minority students were black, Hispanic, or American Indian. Non-minority students were white or Asian.
2Does not add to 100 because missing cases were included in distributick:.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.
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HLM Methodology

The HLM analysis and software program requires many decisions to be made about
data handling before and during the ILLM analysis. Some of these decisions simply affect

the ability of the HLM software to handle the data; others affect the interpretation of the

results. These technical notes record and clarify the decisions made in this analysis about
data handling, and how the results can be interpreted given these decisions.

Weighting

These analyses were weighted using both the student weights and the school weights
provided by NAEP to reflect the sampling design and response rates. These weights were
normalized so they would provide the same proportionate weighting of each case, but sum
to the unweighted sample size. Using the actual weights would have produced a sample
that was inappropriately large for the HLM statistical tests.

Sampling

The PC version of HLM can handle 300 between-unit cases, or, in our case, schools.
While our NAEP sample of grade 7 had about 260 schools, grades 3 and 11 had about 370
schools. Consequently, 300 each of the grade 3 and II schools were sampled randomly
without replacement and used for this analysis. The number of students was thus limited to

those from the 300 sampled schools.

Missing Values

HLM allows misFing values in the within-unit variables, i.e. at the student level.
There were no missing values in the gender or race-ethnicity variable, but the missing
values in the SES variable reduced the within-school cases considerably, sometimes to a
point of eliminating the entire school from the analysis.

HLM does not allow missing values in the between-unit variables, so schools with
missing values on these variables were given the mean value of the variable across all

schools. A few variables with more than twenty percent missing were dropped from the
analysis.

For missing between-unit dummy variables, another variable was added to indicate
when it was missing. This added to the number of variables in each model (see next
section).

Limits on number of variables

The number of variables allowed in the sufficient statistics flies and in each equation
were limited by the PC version of HLM. The sufficient statistics files were limited to 25
within-unit variables (this analysis included only 4) and 25 between-unit variables (this
analysis included potentially 36). However, this was not a problem because between-unit
variables were not added to the models cumulatively; groups of variables (models) were
tested separately. Variables could thus be divided into two separate sufficient statistics files

(for each subject and grade) and the appropriate file could be used for each model.
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Within the models, the number of variables were limited to 10 within-unit variables
(this analysis included 4), and 15 between-unit variables in any one equation, with a limit
of 35 total between-unit variables, including the base values, in any one model. While the
models in the analysis rarely had 15 between-unit variables in any one equation, they often
had moo than 35 total variables (then woe 4 within-unit parameters to explain, times up to
10 between-unit variables, including dummy missing variables, for a total of up to 40
variables). TImrefore, for each model, as many of the variables as would fit welt first put
into the first vetsion of the model. Then, for each subject/grade combination, variables that
were neither significant nor theoretically important were dropped, until all the variables in
the model had been tested. In the tables, variables with no coefficients in the final model,
i.e. blanks in the table, have been tested in previous models and found insignificant and
were not included in the final model. This is also true of variables not in the table, unless
the variable was not available for that particular grade.

The limits on the number of variables often resulted in a different equation for each
subject/grade combination for the same model, which limits somewhat the comparability of
the models across subjects and grades. However, the models can be compared within
subjects and grades, which was thought to be more important. Another consequence of
these limits was that most models were not tested with all hypothesized variables at once.
While only nonsignificant and theoretically less-important variables were eliminated from
any model, it is possible that the results would have been diffeient for both included and
excluded variables had they all been in the model.

Centering

The within-unit variables gender, race-ethnicity, and SES were centered their
school means were subtracted from their value, so their new mean would be zero. Since
dummy variables were used for gender (female=1; male) and race-ethnicity (blacks,
Hispanics, American Indians and others=1; whites and Asians=0), the mem of these
values was the percentage of females or minorities in that school. The difference between
the- two values on either variable was still one, with the females and minorities having the

itive values, and the males and whites/Asians having the negative values.

The main reason for centering was to be able to interpret the intercepts of the within-
unit equations in the following way. Since the intercept was the average level of
achievement in a school when the three predictors were at zero, and since zero was their
mean, the intercept was the level of average achievement in each school at "average"
gender, race-ethnicity, and SES. Although there is no real "average" gender or race-
ethnicity, this achievement level can be seen as the average achievement before the effects
of gender, race-ethnicity, and SES have been taken into account. Since the intercept
becomes the dependent variable in the first between-school equation, this equation can be
interpreted as predicting the average achievement in each school overall, rather than for
some limited group, such as the achievement of white males of average SES. This provides
a baseline, if hypothetical, level of average achievement which the parameters of gender,
race-ethnicity, and SES can then alter.

While centering did not change the value of the Beta coefficients of gender, race-
ethnicity, or SES, it did allow a more descriptive interpretation of these coefficients. In the
case Jf the dummy variables, the coefficients still represented the average difference in the
number of achievement points between males and females, and between minorities and
whites/Asians. If the coefficients were positive, the females and minorities were doing that
much better than males and whites/Asians. If the coefficients were negative, females and
minorities were doing that much worse. The only difference was that instead of seeing the



coefficients as the values for females or minorities, these same coefficients were interpreted
as the "gap" between females and males, or between minorities and whites/Asians, since
zero was not males or white/Asians, but somewhere between the dichotomous values.
These Beta coefficients, or parameters, are the dependent variables in the between-school
equations, and will be rekrred to in the text as the "gender gar between girls and boys in
achievement, or the "minority gap" betweat minorities and whites/Asians in achievement

In the case of SES, the continuous variable, the value of SES was positive above its
mean (zero) and negative below its mean, instead of going from zero to a higher value. A
positive SES coefficient would push the SES value away from zero in either direction,
pushing the achievement level in the corresponding direction and creating a larger
difference in achievement between students of high or low SES. A negative coefficient
would push the SES value towards zero from either direction, reducing the change in
achievement level and creating a smaller difference in achievement between students of high
or low SES. The Beta coefficient on SES could thus be interpreted as the "diffetentiating
effect" of SES, and will be referred to in this way in the text.

An issue in centering in HLM models is whether and how to include the school
means of each of the centered within-unit variables in the between-unit equations. It is
generally agreed that they should be included, unless the researchers want all the schools to
be treated as if they have the same means on these variables, since all of these means have
been set to zero."

If the school means are going to be included, it must be decided whether to include
the means for each school from the sample, or to use school means from another source.
The most accurate source is recommended. In the case of the NAEP student-level file, the
school means of individual gender, race-ethnicity, and SES would have been based on
small samples of students from each school. However, NAEP provided excellent school-
level measures of student body race-ethnicity anddisadvantaged level, a measure similar to
SES. Therefore, the more accurate school-level measures of percent Black, percent
Hispanic, and disadvantaged level of the suident body were chosen as proxies for the
school means of race-ethnicity and SES. There were no single-sex schools since the sample
was of public schools only, so the gender mean was assumed to be constant at 51 percent
and not included. However, this illustrates the dilemma of wanting to center a within-unit
independent variable in order to make the intercept of the within-unit equation a true
average but not having a between-unit measure of the mean of that variable. This issue
needs more discussion among HLM researchers.

Standardizing

All the between-unit, school-level variables, were standardized, so the size of their
coefficients, or Gammas, could be compared across variables within subject and grade. As
in regular linear regression models, the school-level variables with significant coefficients
are interpreted as predicting, for every unit change in that variable, a change in the
dependent variable (in this case the Beta coefficient or intercept) by the amount of the
Gamma coefficient. The between-school variables were all standardized to a mean of zero
and a standard deviation of I, so their unit changes were in standard deviation units. The

30For a technical discussion of these and other centering issues see S.W. Raudenbush, "'Centering'
Predictors in Multilevel Analysis: Choices awl Consequences." Multilevel Modeling Newsletter 1(2)

(1989): 10-12; NJ. Longford, "To Center or Not to Center," Multilevel Modeling Newsletter 1(3)
(1989):7; I. Plewis, "Comment on 'Centering' Predictors in Multilevel Analysis, Multilevel Modeling
Newsletter 1(3) (1989): 8-10.
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coefficients of the between-school variables, the Gammas, thus predict how much the
dependent variable will change for every standard deviation of these between-school
variables. This change is predicted for every level of, i.e. controlling for the effects of, the
other independent variables in the equation. Since each independent variable is in standard
deviation units, the coefficients of these variables can be dktly compared within each
model to see which variables have the largest coefficient or effect on the dependent
variable, the within-school Beta coefficient or intercept. In order to further interpret these
standardized units, table A-4 provides the unstandardized means and standard deviations
for the between-school variable. In addition, table A-4 shows the across-school means and
standard deviations of the within-school variables gender, race-ethnicity, and SES.

Approximations for Measurement Error Variability

NAEP used item response theory (MT) to estimate proficiency scores in mathematics
and science for each individual student. However, these proficiency scores are latent
variables conditional on the student's responses to several cognitive and background items
and are not directly observed. That is, proficiency scores were predicted from a set of
cognitive and background variables (referred to as conditioned variables). Because the
proficiency scores are not observed but estimated, there is some amount of uncertainty or
variance associated with them. Thus, rather than having a single observed math or science
score, there is a range or distribution of plausible values for each sampled student's
proficiency in mathematics and science. The variance in these scores reflects the errors in
measurement. In this analysis there are five such plausible values for each sampled student
resulting from five random draws from the conditional distribution of proficiency scores
for each student. The parameter estimates from the HLM analyses were based on the
average parameter estimates from separate HLM analyses of the five plausible values. That
is, a separate HLM analysis was conducted on each of the five plausible values and the
results from these analyses was aveniged.31 The variance for the final parameter estimates
consisted of two componentssampling error and measurement error.

31The HLM parameter estimates that were averaged for this report included the Gammas, the parameter
variances, the reliabilities, the percentages of parameter variance explained4 and the probabilities of the
parameter variance being zero.
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The following routine was used to approximate the component de= variance in the
analysis due to the error in measurement and to add it to the sampling ermr

Lei Om mpresent the mth plausible value, where m=1 to M sets of plausible values (in

our case M=5). Let tin represent the parameter estimate based on the mth plausible value.
A

Let Um represent the variance of tm, or the sampling error.

Five HLM runs were conducted based on each plausible value O. The parameter

estimates from these runs were averaged:

The variance of the parameters from these runs were averaged:

1, um
u*- m=1

The variance of the M estimates tm was estimated:

E (im-M2
B =

m (M- 1)

o
The final estimate of the variance of the parameter estimate is the sum of the two

components:

V=U*+(1 +M-1)Bm

The square root of these variances were then used in a standard Student's t formula
for evaluating the statistical significance of each parameter.
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Statistics in Supporting Tables

Tables B6-B41 in Appendix B are the supporting tables for HLM results presented in
chapters II and III. These tables include the Gammas, their significance level, and the
percent of parameter variance explained by each model that are shown in the text tables.
The supporting tables also include the standard errors of the Gammas, the t value and
significance of the Gammas, the reliability of the parameters (which in FILM analysis is the
percent of tmal variance that is parameter valiance for each parameter), the actual parameter
variance, or Tau, still present after each model has been run, the degrees of freedom at the
school level for each between-school model, and an estimate of the probability that Tau is
greater than zero given those degrees of freedom. This section explains these statistics in
greater detail.

Gammas and standard errors

The Gammas and their standard errors were calculated as discussed in the previous
"Approximations for Measurement Error Variability" section. Each Gamma is the average
of the five Gammas from five separate HLM analyses, using the five plausible values of
achievement. Each standard error is the average of the five standard errors from the five
Gammas, plus the standard error between the five Gammas. This allowance for
measurement error thus increased the standard errors over those obtained for just one
plausible value, and made it harder for the school effects to be significant. While this
limited the number of significant school effects, it lent greater confidence to the results that
were significant.

Significance tests on Gammas

Significance was calculated for each Gamma with a t value, which was the value of
the Gamma divided by its standard error. The probability of this t value being larger than
zero was determined with a two-tailed test of significance, using the alpha levels of .05 and
.01 for each Gamma. It is possible that since so many parameter estimates were made in
each analysis, lower alpha levels should be used to prevent the build-up of Type I error.
This procedure was not followed because other HLM studies have not done so in the past
and because this was an exploratory study. However, the issue of appropriate significance
tests and the meaning of significant Gammas needs to be discussed among HLM
researchers.

Parameter Variance

Parameter variance, or Tau, is the actual variation between schools around the
parameters of the intercept and the gender, race-ethnicity, and SES coefficients in the
within-school equations. The parameter variance usually changes between models. It is
highest in the average within-school models, where it indicates how much variance there is
around each of the four parameters before any between-school variables are taken into
account. The purpose of the between-school models is to explain, or reduce this parameter
variance.

If the parameter variance is zero, as indicated by a Chi Square test, either in the
within-school models or after any between-school models, then there may be no more
parameter variance to explain. This test is commonly used in HLM analysis to decide if
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more variables need to be added to the model, for if there is no more variation or if there
was not any to start with, then between-school models or more between-school variables
are not needed to explain it. However, since this analysis tested variables in separate
theoretical groups rather than by hierarchically entering them in one large equation, this test
was not used to determine whether a model was needed or what variables should be added.
However, the average of the probabilides of the Oti Square tests are presented so that the
reader can interpret the levels of parameter variance before and after the between-school
models.

R2*, or Percem of Parameter Variance Explained

If there is still parameter variance to explain, a measure of how well each model
explains the parameter variance is the R2* It is similar to a linear regression R2 in that it
represents the proportion of the original parameter variance that was explained by a
particular between-school model. To obtain the R2* for a parameter in a between-school
model, the difference between the original parameter variance in the within-school model
and the parameter variance left after the between-school model is divided by the original
parameter variance.

Reliability

In HLM, reliability refors to the percentage of the total variance around each
parameter that is parameter variance. The total variance of each parameter consists of both
parameter variance and sampling variance. Parameter variance is the actual variation
between schools around the parameters of the intercept and the gender, race-ethnichy, and
SES coefficients in the within-school equations. This variation can be explained by the
between-school models. However, there is also sampling variance around these
parameters, from sampling error within the schools, and this cannot be explained by the
between-school model because it is mem:idly error. Reliability thus indicates how much of
the total variance can be explained by the between-school models.

While knowing the R2*, or percentage of parameter variance explained is very
important information about the models, the interpretation of the R2* depends on the level
of reliability. The percentage of total variance explained by these models is R2* times the
reliability. The larger both R2* and the reliability, the larger the percentage of total variance
in achievement that these models explain.
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Descriptive Tables

Table B1.--Average mathematics and science saxes for third-grade students by selected
characteristics

AMEN1=111M11=1Mai,

Average
mathematics

score*

Average
science
score*

Gender

Student characteristics

Male 210.0 209.0
Female 206.3 207.7

Race-ethnicity
Nonminority 218.1 222.5
Minority 187.2 178.9

Socioeconomic status
Low 194.5 192.7
Medium 210.1 209.7
High 218.1 221.2

Student body characteristics

Percent of students black
0% 216.5 220.7
1 to 25% 211.6 213.5
Over 35% 195.3 189.3

Percent of students Hispanic
0% 213.8 215.8
1 to 10% 210.7 213.4
Over 10% 195.5 189.2

Index of student disadvantage
Low 224.6 232.0
Medium 216.5 220.7
High 198.6 194.5



Table nI. Average mathematics and science scores for third-grade students by selected
characteristicsContinued

Average Average
mathematics science

score* score*

Parental involvement

Amount of parent/teacher int=action
Low 196.3 192.8
Medium 209.9 212.9
High 210.4 208.9

Amount of principal time spent with parents (per week)
1 to 2 hrs 218.5 223.3
3 to 4 hrs 198.3 195.7
5 to 6 hrs 207.8 208.5
7 or more hrs 195.1 186.5

Academic press

Pmmotion standards
Low 208.9 210.0
Medium 215.8 219.8
High 195.7 189.2

Amount of time principal spends on academic tasks
Low 216.0 221.3
Medium 202.6 200.4
High 213.4 211.3
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Table B1.-Average mathematics and seence scores for third-grade students by selected
characteristics-Continued

Average
mathematics

scare*

Average
science
score*

Resources

Instructional dollars per student
$25 to $34.99 215.2 223.4
$35 to $44.99 203.5 205.7
$45 to $54.99 219.6 223.7
$55 to $64.99 206.6 205.4
$65 to $74.99 210.0 217.1
$75 to $149.99 201.0 196.7
$150 and up 220.3 221.0

School has science labs
No 209.5 211.1
Yes 203.4 199.2

School has general purpose labs
No 203.7 202.1
Yes 220.6 226.1

School has specialized labs
No 207.8 207.9
Yes 220 225.9

Relative number of microcomputers in school
Low 200.4 197.2
Medium 215.8 220.0
High 206.1 204.8
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Table B1.Average mathematics and science =Wes for third-grade students by selected
characteristicsContinued

Average
mathematics

scores

Average
science
score*

Instructional environment

Student teacher ratio
Low 214.7 219.2
Medium 204.4 204.8
High 209.6 207.9

Organization of teaching environment
Self contained 206.3 206.4
Team teaching 213.2 213.1
Departmentalized 215.0 215.9

Amount of teacher influence over teaching envimnment
Low 204.7 205.0
Medium 213.3 215.4
High 205.2 203.2

School size
Small 209.6 212.1
Medium 214.0 217.4
Large 198.2 192.2

* Average of five plausible values

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.



Table 82.-Average mathematics and science scores for seventh-grade students by selected
characteristics

Average Average
mathematics science

scam* score*

Student characteristics

Gender
Male 264.0 248.8
Female 266.4 243.3

Race-ethnicity
Nonminority 272.5 257.0
Minority 247.2 218.7

Socioeconomic status
Low 248.2 223.7
Medium 266.3 247.7
High 278.5 262.8

Student body characteristics

Percent of students black
0% 271.1 256.4
1 to 25% 269.0 251.1
Over 35% 251.7 226.6

Percent of students Hispanic
Ock 265.8 245.9
l to 10% 268.7 252.4
Over 10% 255.1 229.3

Index of student disadvantage
Low 278.9 263.9
Medium 267.8 250.4
High 255.2 231.2



Table 131--Average mathematics and science scores for seventh-grade students by selected
characteristics-Continued

Average Average
mathematics science

score* score*

Parental involvement

Amount of parent/teacher interaction
Low 265.6 246.9
Medium 267.7 248.8
High 260.7 240.5

Amount of principal time spent with parents (per week)
None 269.9 256.0
1 to 2 hrs 266.0 247.5
3 to 4 hrs 265.9 246.2
5 to 6 hrs 262.2 241.6
7 or more hrs 264.1 245.3

Academic press

Promotion standards
Low 266.4 247.2
Medium 265.5 246.7
High 259.8 239.7

Amount of time principal spends on academic tasks
Low 268.4 249.3
Medium 264.3 244.9
High 262.6 244.0

Amount of teacher time spent on academic tasks
Low 266.4 247.4
Medium 266.9 248.3
High 261.4 241.3



Table 82.-Average mathematics and science scores for seventh-grade student; by selected

characteristics-Continued

Avenige Average
mathematics science

score* score*

Resources

Instructional dollars per student
$25 to $34.99 266.6 252.4
$35 to $44.99 264.6 246.4
$45 to $54.99 265.8 247.2
$55 to $64.99 266.9 248.3

$65 to $74.99 265.2 247.0
$75 to $149.99 262.8 240.3

School has science labs
No 262.6 242.6
Yes 266.3 247.5

School has general purpose labs
No 263.3 243.7

Yes 265.7 246.6

School has specialized labs
No 264.4 245.0
Yes 266.5 247.7

Relative number of microcomputers in school
Low 259.1 239.6
Medium 267.6 248.8
High 264.2 244.5
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Table Bl-Average mathematics and science scores for seventh-grade students by selected
characteristics-Continued

Average
mathematics

score*

Average
science
score*

Instructional environment

Students are assigned to math class by ability
No 261.6 243.5
Yes 266.6 247.0

Students are assigned to science class by ability
No 261.6 243.5
Yes 266.6 247.0

Student teacher ratio
Low 266.7 248.3
Medium 265.4 246.0
High 262.7 243.3

Organization of waching environment
Multiple 248.0 215.7
Self contained 260.6 243.4
Team teaching 269.5 250.4
Departmentalized 265.3 246.2

Amourt of tea.:he.1. influence over teaching environment
Low 257.3 234.9
Medium 267.8 249.5
High 268.0 250.4

School sin
Small 267.2 251.3
IVLsaityn 265.2 245.7
Large 263.1 241.5

* Average of five plausible values

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center forEducation S'atistics, National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.
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Table B3.-Average mathematics and science scores for eleventh-grade students by selected
characteristics

Avenge
mathematics

score*

Average
science
score*

Gender

Student characteristics

Mak 306.5 299.1

Female 301.3 282.9

Race-ethnicity
Nonminority 311.1 302.1
Minaity 283.0 258.2

Socioeconomic status
Low 284.7 263.0
Medium 301.7 288.3
High 320.2 313.7

Student body characteristics

Percent of students black
Ili0 304.4 292.0

1 to 25% 308.2 297.5
Over 35% 289.4 268.5

Percent of students Hispanic
0% 304.2 291.1
1 to 10% 306.0 294.3
Over 10% 295.2 276.8

Index of student disadvantage
Low 312.3 303.4
Medium 306.2 294.2
High 294.2 276.7



Table B3.-Average mathematim and science scores for eleventh-grade students by selected
characteristics-Continued

Average
mathematics

score*

Average
science
score*

Parental involvement

Amount of parent/teacher interaction
Low 303.4 291.1
Medium 305.7 293.0
High 300.7 286.5

Amount of principal time spent with parents (per week)
None 298.3 286.3
1 to 2 hrs 303.7 290.0
3 to 4 hrs 301.7 288.5
5 to 6 hrs 303.7 290.3
7 or more hrs 306.3 294.6

Academic press

Promotion standanis
Low 302.4 288.8
Medium 305.8 293.7
High 304.0 290.5

Amount of time principal spends on academic tasks
Low 301.5 288.3
Maiium 305.1 292.9
High 303.0 288.2

Amount of teacher time spent on academic tasks
Low 300.7 286.3
Medium 303.3 290.7
High 306.7 293.8



Table B3.-Average mathematics and science scores for eleventh-grade students by selected
characteristics-Continued

Average
mathematics

score*

Average
science
score*

Resources

Instructional dollars per student
$15 to $24.99 326.5 312.9
$25 to $34.99 300.7 289.8
$35 to $44.99 300.6 287.6
$45 to $54.99 304.9 294.6
$55 to $64.99 300.2 287.1
$65 to $74.99 310.3 298.7
$75 to $149.99 303.6 288.1

School has science labs
No 304.5 291.1

Yes 303.7 290.7

School has general purpose labs
No 306.6 292.9
Yes 303.1 290.2

School ho specialized labs
No 299.2 286.1

Yes 304.3 291.3

Relative number of micmcomputers in school
Low 300.3 286.6
Medium 302.5 289.1

High 308.9 297.0
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Table133.--Average mathematics and science scores for eleventh-grade students by selected
characteristicsContinued

Average
mathematics

score*

Average
science
score*

Instructional environment

Students are assigned to math class by ability
No 303.9 290.7
Yes 303.5 290 9

Students are assigned to science class by ability
No 303.9 290.7
Yes 303.5 290.9

Student teacher rado
Low 304.1 290.5
Medium 304.0 291.5
High 303.0 288.4

Organimtion of teaching environment
Self contained 304.7 292.3
Departmentalized 303.8 290.7

Amount of teacher influence over teaching environment
Low 300.9 285.3
Medium 303.1 290.5
High 308.1 296.8

School size
Small 305.4 291.8
Medium 303.7 292.0
Urge 302.6 287.4

* Average of five plausible values

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.



Table B4.-Simple correlations of average math scope with selected variables

Third
Grade

Student characteristics

Gender (1=female) -0.017
Race-ethnicity (1ninority) -0.334
Socioeconomic status 0.384

Student body characteristics

Percentage of school black -0.348
Percentage of school Hispanic -0.215
Disadvantaged index -0.410

Parental involvement

Parent/teacher interaction 0.129
Amount of time spent by principal

with parents/community 0.004

Academic press

Promotion standards -0,092
Principal time academic -0.041
Teacher time academic N/A

Resources

Instnictional dollars per student -0.047
School has science labs 0.043
School has general purpose labs 0.08,1
School has specialized labs 0.013
Number of microcomputers in school 0.083

Instructional environment

Ability tracking in math N/A
Ability tracking in science N/A
Student teacher ratio -0.039
Amount of teacher influence over

learning environment -0.103
School size -0.055

N SI. A

AMMO

Seventh
Grade

Eleventh
Grade \

0.019
-0.285
0.420

-0.074
-0.207
0.412

-0.328 -0.281
-0.162 -0.143
-0.281 -0.214

-0.015 -0.020

0.011 0.060

-0.079 0.025
-0.012 0.024
-0.089 0.025

0.033 0.044
-0.026 -0.011
0.023 -0.060
0.039 0.07R
0.017 - 0.064

-0.006 -0.023
0.066 -0.050
0.006 0.032

0.134 0.143
-0.034 -0.047

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for E4111 National Assessment
of Educational Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapev
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Table B5.-Sim le conelations of science scow with selected variables

Third
Grade

Seventh
Grade

Eleventh
Grade

Student characteristics

Gender (1=female) 0.003 -0.115 -0.213
Race-ethnicity (1=minority) -0.379 -0.394 -0.308
Socioeconomic status 0.392 0.470 0.468

Student body characteristics

Percentage of school black -0.395 -0.404 -0.341
Parentage of school Hispanic -0.249 -0.242 -0.176
Disadvantaged index -0.455 -0.357 -0.256

Parental invo!vement

Parent/teacher interac6on 0.155 -0.020 -0.012
Amount of time spent by principal

with parents/community 0.004 0.009 0.049

Academic press

Promotion standards -0.122 -0.077 0.013
Principal time academic -0.030 -0.013 0.022
Teacher time academic N/A -0.087 0.021

Resources

Instructional dollars per student -C )77 -0.050 -0.020
School has sciencf labs 0.036 -0.009 0.008
School has general purpose labs 0.088 -0.007 -0.046
School has specialized labs 0.040 0.036 0.066
Number of microcomputers in school 0.098 -0.019 0.065

Instructional environment

Ability tracking in math N/A -0.007 0.014
Ability tracking in science N/A 0.041 -0.019
Student teacher ratio -0.058 0.017 0.008
Amount of teacher influence

over learning environment -0.153 0.207 0.162
School size -0.096 -0.107 -0.083

SOURCE: U.S. Depanment of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Data Tapes.
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HLM Tables of Mathematics Achievement

Table B6.Average within-school predictors of vade 3 math achievement

Pnx lictor Guiana Sang bid

Coefficient1 Enor2 Value3

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 208.29 1.07 194.80"
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT -0.85 0.89 -0.95

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT -14.63 1.54 -9.49**

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 10.95 1.00 10.96**

Panuneter perm of Probability

Reliattility4 Variance (Tan)5 Firedern of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.95 253.09 243 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 012 40.48 243 0.01

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 67.14 243 0.05

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 63.25 243 0.0$

1Average of five gamma values. See tecimical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standerd error of the five minas. See tecimical notes for more information.
30amma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parwneter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability values.

3Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: " probability .g .01; probability s .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress. 1985-56 Public-Use Date Taves.
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Table 137.--Effects of student body characteristics on predictors of grade 3 math achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient1

Randall
Err0t2 Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
haulm* 209.43 0.70 299.03**
Patent black -8.19 0.83 -9.91**
Percent Hispanic -4.34 0.96 -4.53**
Disadvantaged level -7.21 1.06 -6.79**

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Iniaccpc -1.23 0.90 -1.37
Patent black 2.13 0.97 2.19*
Patent thspanic -0.85 1.25 -0.68
Disadvantaged level 0.73 1.26 0.58

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intacq* -14.87 1.55 -9.60**
Paco* black -2.12 2.02 -1.05
Percent Hispanic 0.10 1.70 0.06
Disadvantaged level 2.96 2.09 1.42

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bancept 11.02 1.00 11.03**
Percent black 0.51 1.22 0.42
Percent Hispanic .0.01 1.37 -0.01
Disadvantaged level -2.25 1.25 -1.80

Pammeta Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.77 83.68 240 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.20 35.63 240 0.01
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 60.79 240 0.07
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 60.90 240 0.09

1Average of five gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard MCI values plus standard war of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
3Gamma divided by standitd error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of live reliability values.
5Average of five pstrimeter variance values.
6Averikge of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE 61* probability .1 .01; * probability .05.

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 19115-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B8.--Final model for effects of fiscal and physical schoolcharacteristics on predictors of grade 3 math

achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficierd1

Standard
Ermr2 Vahre3

ON INIERcEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 209.27 0.79 26545**

Percent black -8.08 0.85

Percent Hispanic -4.33 0.97

Disadvantaged level -105 1.07 460**
Instructional funds/student -0.17 0.72 -0.24

Afficrocanputersistudent 0.89 0.71 1.25

Have specialized science lab 0.03 0.52 0.05

Specialized mime lab unknown 1.00 2.26 0.44

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 4.76 0.90 4.95
Percent black 2.47 1.09 2.27*

Percent Hispanic -.46 1.24 -0.39

Disadvanteged level 0.69 1.27 0.55

Instructimml funds/student -1.68 1.01 -1.66

Nicrocompuers/surdent 0.09 1.38 0.07

Have specialized science lab 0.14 0.62 0.23

Specialized science lab unknown 2.69 3.32 0.81

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -15.12 1.70 -4.91"
Pacent black -2.15 2.04 -1.05

Percent Hispanic 0.15 1.74 0.08

Disadvantaged level 3.10 2.09 1.48

Instructional funds/student -0.20 1.59 -0.13

Microcomputers/student 1.54 1.49 1.03

Have specialized science lab -0.96 1.38 -0.70

Spocialind science lab unknown 2.42 4.67 0.52

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 10.95 1.01 10.84**

POUNII black 0.59 1.39 0.42

Percent Hispanic 0.00 1.44 0.00

Disadvantaged level -2.09 1.26 -1.66

Instructional funds/student -0.64 1.33 -0.48

Nero:amputees/student 0.97 1.00 0.98

Have specialized science lab -1.05 0.79 -1.33

Specialized science lab unknown 0.90 3.24 0.28

Panmeter Degmes of Probability

Reliability4 Varier= (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.77 83.98 236 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.20 34.74 236 0.01

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 59.81 236 0.05

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.25 59.42 216 0.07

1Average of five gamma values. See tedmical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standani Offer of the five gammas. See technical notes for mom information.

30amma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parsineter variance divided by total valianCe. Average of five reliability values.
5Average of five parameter variance values-
6Average ef five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NO1E: 8* probability .s, .01; probability

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National AUCUMerd of Educational

Proven, 1985-86 Public-U:e Date Tapes.
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Table B9.--Final model for effects of school structure characteristics on predictors of grade 3 math achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient'

Smiled
Errea2 Value3

ON INTERCUT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.98 0.76 276.14**
Percent black -8.46 0,82 -10.30**
Percent Hispanic 4.43 0.97 -4.59**
Disadvarnaged level -7.42 1.09 -6.78**
Student/teacher ratio -1.09 0.71 -1.53
School size (number of students) 1.87 0.79 2.37*
Ousmom orpMration:

Team-taught classes 1.53 0.69 2.23*
Depanmental Manure 1.35 0.64 2.12*
Classroom organization unknown 2.65 2.25 1.18

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
buacept -1.32 0.91 -1.45
Percent black 1.92 0.99 1.94
Percent Hispanic -1.11 1.29 -0.86
Disadvantaged level 0.57 1.27 0.45
Student/teacher ratio -0.50 0.78 -0.64
School size (number of students) 1.43 0.98 1.45

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.72 1.65 -8.90**
Percent black -2.03 2.07 -0.98
Percent Hispanic -0.19 1.70 -0.11
Disadvantaged level 2.81 2.17 1.29
Student/teacher ratio -0.50 1.49 -0.33
School size (number of students) 0.89 1.12 0.79
Classroom organizadon:

Team-taught classes -0.16 1.11 -0.14
Departmental sbucture -0.96 1.65 -0.58
Classroom organization unknown -1.40 4.10 -0,34

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 11.05 0.98 11.25**
Percent black 0.35 1.20 0.29
Percent Hispanic -a 02 1.35 -0.02
Disadvantagal level -1.92 1.35 -1.43
Student/teacher ratio -1,74 1.20 -1.45
School size (number of students) -0.15 1.29 -0.12
Classroom organization:

Team-taught classes 0.60 0.87 0.69
Departments/ structure .o. 19 1.13 -0.16
Classroom organization unknown 1.36 3.72 0.37

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.75 78.61 235 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.20 34.73 238 0.01
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 59.97 235 0.07
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.25 58.42 235 0.06

'Average of five wins values. See technical notes for more information.
2Averne alive sanded war values plus standard CfPN of the five genenas. See tedmical notes for more information.
30anuna divided by standard error. Probsbilities based co a nvo-tsiled test.
4Panmeter variance divicka by total variance. Average nf five reliability values.
5Avernse of five parameter variance values.
'Average of five probability values. Pmbabilities obtained from Cli-Square tests.

NOM *a frobability .01; probability .01

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Educatica, National Center for Education Statistics, Nations, Assesament of Educational
Progress, 19115-86 Poblie-Uar Date Tapes.



Table B 10.-Fmal model for effects of academic standards on predictors of grade 3 math achievement

Effect
Coefficient!

Studied
Error2 Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Imams 209.33 0.75 279.23**
Percent black -8.59 087
Patient Hispanic -4.82 1.02 -4.71**
Disadvantaged level -7.08 1.08 -6.58**
Rigor of 'cadmic standards -0.39 0.74 -033
Rigor unknown 1.95 253 0.77
Amount of homework 1.21 0.80 1.52
Teacher control in school 0.63 0.80 0.78

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -1.42 0.87 -1.64
'Wool black 2.66 1.25 214*
Percent lispanic -0.03 1.51 -0.02
Disadvantaged level 031 1.36 0.37
Rigor of academic standanis 0.07 0.87 0.08
Rigor unknown 2.11 3.77 0.56
Amount of homework -1.14 1.05 -1.08
Teacher control in school -1.05 1.05 -1.00

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Initial": -14.75 1.63
Ikment black -1.33 1.99 -0.67
Paean /fispanic 1.03 1.77 0.58
Disadvantaged level 2.97 2.10 1.41
Rigar of academic standards 1.02 1.41 0.72
Rigor unknown -2.83 10.62 -0.27
Change in academic standards -2.29 1.29 -1,78
Change unknown 3.48 9.53 0.36
Amount of homework -0.86 1.43 -0.60
Teacher control in school 0.29 1.20 0.25

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 10.75 0.96 11.20**
Patent black 0.46 1.44 0.32
Peleein Hispanic .0.19 1.43 -0.13
Disadvantnged level -2.04 1.33 -1.54
Rigor of a-luiemic fondants 1.31 1.16 1.13
Rigor unknown 1.27 4.15 0.31
A/MUM of homework -1.15 1.14 -1.01
Teacher control in school 0.55 1.00 0.55

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.76 82.86 236 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.20 35.34 236 0.01
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 59.14 234 0.05
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 60.64 236 0.06

!Average of five gamins values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard mar values plus standard WM of the five gammu. See tedmical notes for more inforniation.
30amma divided by standard error. Probabilhies based en a two-tailed test.
4Par meter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability values.
SAverage of five pararriria variance values.
6Avfirage of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOM: probability . .01: * probability 4 .05.

SOURCE tL S. Depanment of Education. National Center for Education Statinics, Nati/nal Assessment of Educational
Prollicie. 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tape&
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Table B11.-Final model for effects of principal and teacher charactaistics on predictors of grade 3 math achievemert

Effect Gamma
Coefficienti

Standard
1E1=2 Value3

ON INTERairr (AVG. ACHIEVEMEN1)
Intercept 209.42 0.72 292.11**
Parent black -8.71 1.00
Percent Hispanic -4.67 1.06 .4.42**
Muth intaged level -7.30 .08 -6.78**
Principal ran u principal 0.57 0.85 0.67
Principal years in educational actrninistration 0.13 0.92 0.14
Principal years teaching 0.19 0.70 0.29
Amount of principal time academic 0.21 0.87 -0.24
Amount of principal time with Farents 0.49 0.93 0.59
Parent of teachers in minority groups 0.88 1.03 0.85

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Inlayer -1.22 0.94 -1.30
Percent black 2.81 1.22 2.31*
Percent Hispanic -0.30 1.38 -0.22
Disadvantaged level 0.76 1.24 0.62
Principal years as princ.pal 0.08 1.21 0.07
Principal years in educational administration -0.14 1.41 -0.10
Amount of p.incipal time with parents -0.30 0.78 -0.38
Percen t. teachers in minority groups -1.17 1.15 -1.01

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.89 1.55 -9.60**
Parent black -1.61 2.03 -0.80
Percent Hispanic 0.46 1.69 0.27
Disadvantaged level 2.96 2.05 1.44
Principal yean as principal -0.22 1.23 -0.18
Principal years in educational administration -0.78 1.37 -0.57
Amount of principal time with parents -0.35 1.20 -0.29
Percent teachers in rthnority groups -0.72 1.80 -0.40

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 10.98 1.03 10.69**
Percent black 0.63 1.31 0.49
Percent Hispanic 0.14 1.46 0.09
Disadvamaged level -2.32 1.26 -1.84
Principal years as principal 0.22 1.10 0.20
Principal years in educational administration -0.16 1.28 -0.12
Amount of principal rime with parents -0.42 1.26 -0.33
Percent teachers in minority groups -0.12 1.39 -0.09

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Valiance (Tau)3 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.77 84.86 234 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.21 36.11 236 0.01
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 60.54 236 0.06
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 61.80 236 0.06

1Average of five gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard WM values plus standard =Of of the live gammas. See technical notes for more information.
kasnma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed wt.
4Pammeter va4ance divided by iota; variance. Average of five reliability values.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from On-Square tests.

NOTE " probability . .01; probability .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Prowess, 1085-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table 312.Average within-school predictors of grade 7 math achievement

Predictor Gamma Standani
Coefficienti Etrer2 Value3

INTERCEFr (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 269.66 17.42 15.480*
GENDER MOPE COEFFICIENT 0.23 1.96 0.12
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT -16,06 2.33 -6.90**
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 12.84 1.07 11.9e.

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.91 184.67 208 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.17 20.39 208 0.00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.17 54.03 208 0.00
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.23 45.49 208 0.08

tAverage of rive gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus situ lard emir of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
50arnma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of live reliability tests.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained f- ati-Square tests.

NOTE: ** probability .s .01; probability s .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Depanment of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assegunent of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Publie-Use Date Tapes.



Table B13.-E1rects of student body characteristics on predictors of grade 7 math achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient1

%Ward
Errar2 Va lad

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 261.54 0.62 420.30"
Percent black -11.39 0.77 -14.86"
%vent Iftspanic -5.22 0.63 -8.21"
Disadvantaged level -1.33 0.61 -120,1

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Int:wept 1.00 0.85 1.17
Pavan black 4199 0.98 -1.01
Percent }fispanic -1.05 0.91 -1.16
Disadvantaged level -0.36 0.70 -0.52

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
httettept -15.13 1.21 -12.53"
Percent black -0.13 1.80 -0.07
Percent Hispanic 1.18 1.28 0.92
Disadvantwd level -2.45 1.38 -1.78

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 12.31 0.80 15.46"
Percent black -3.65 0.85 -4.29"
Percent Hispanic -2.06 0.71 -2.89"
Disadvantaged level -0.70 0.73 -0.96

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.75 54.63 202 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 18.38 202 0.01

RACE SLOPE COETFICIENT 0.19 54.26 202 0.01
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 26.30 202 0.01

lAverage of five gamma values. See tedmical notes for MON information.
2Average of five standvd error values plus standard error of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
30armna divided by stodard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Aversge of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOM: " probability .4 .01; probability s,

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, Nagaoka! Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B14.--Final model for effects of fiscal and physical school characteristics on predictors of grade 7 math

achievement

Effect Cantina
Coefficient1

Standard
Errce2 Value3

ON INIEROTT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 261.79 0.74 353.63**

Percent black -11.78 0.81 -14.58**

Amen* rapanic -5.49 0.65 -8.41**

Disadvantaged level -1.33 0.60 -2.21*

Instructianal funds/student 1.72 0.63 2.74**

Micracomputersittudent -0.58 0.70 -0.82

&versant science lab 0.54 0.72 0.75

General sdence lab unknown -2.42 2.45 -0.99

Have teedalized se.mcc lab 0.63 0.61 1.03

Specialind science lab unknown 2.04 2.25 0.91

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Inteseept 1.24 0.90 1.37

Patent black -0.87 1.02 -0.86

%cent lEspanic -0.88 1.00 -0.87

Disadvantaged level -0.41 0,71 -rt.58

Instructional fundsfstudent -0.07 0.72 -0.09

Microcomputers/student 0.49 0.85 0.58

Have specialized science lab 0.59 0.68 0.86

Specialized science lab unknown -1.09 1.61 -0,68

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.87 1.51 -9.83**

Percent black 0.05 1.91 0.03

Peteent Hispanic 0.90 1.41 0.64

Disadvantaged level -2.35 1.40 -1.68

Instrucrional fitnds/student 0.46 1.19 0.38

NicrocomputenMudent 0.04 1.65 0.02

Have specialized sci..:nee lab -1.02 1.13 -0 90

Specialized science lab unknown -0.42 2.58 -0.16

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 1 2.49 0.96 13.00**

Parent black -3.85 0.91 -4.21**

Pelmet Hispanic -2.23 0.71

Disadvantaged level -0.67 0.73 -0.92

Instructional funds/student 0.50 0.92 0.54

latten:compuknsistudent -0,17 0.92 -0,18

Have specialized science lab -0.27 0.80 -0.34

Specialized science lab unknown -0.09 1.63 -0.05

Parameter Degrees of Probability

Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.75 52.88 196 0.00

GENDFX SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 18.34 198 0.01

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.20 57.03 198 0.01

SFS SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 26.75 198 0.01

1Avera8e of five garuna values. -ee technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard error of the five ganunas. See technical notes for more information.

30amma divided by standard aror. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.

5Average of five pramoter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square testa.

NOTE: probability .4 .01; probability s, .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Depanrnent of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. National Assessment of Educational

Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B15.-Final model for effects of school stniccure characteristics on predictors of grade 7 math achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient' Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
bump 261.33 0.68 383.71**
Percent black -11.05 0.76
Percent Hispanic -5.59 0.64 -8.78**
Disadvantaged level -1.53 0.64 -2.40*
Math tracking 1.51 0.68 2.23*
Math tracking unknown -1.70 1.89 -0.90
Student/teacher Tall0 -1.14 0.66 -1.72
School size (number of students) 1.05 0.65 1.63

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 0.93 0.90 1.03
Percent black -0.97 0.97 -1.01
Peitent Hispanic -1.07 0.93 -1.15
Disedvantwed level -0.56 0.74 -0.75
Student/teacher ratio -0.94 0.78 -1.21
School size (number of students) 0.49 0.91 0.54

ON RACE SLOPE COE; FICIENT
Intercept -15.22 1.38 -11.02**
Percent black -0.23 1.85 -0.13
Percent Hispanic 1.23 1.27 0.96
Disadvantaged level -2.70 1.38 -1.96*
Student/teacher ratio -0.57 1.42 -0.40
School size (number of students) -0.10 1.28 -0.08
Classroom organization:

Self-contained classrooms 2.43 1.50 1.63
Team-taught classes -1.77 1.11 -1.59
Classroom organization unknown 3.19 3.34 0.96

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 12.39 0.88 14.04**
Percent black -3.74 0.87 -4.33**
Potent Hispanic -2.19 0.77 -2.82**
Disadvantaged level -0.95 0.76 -1.25
Student/teacher ratio -1.31 0.83 -1.59
School size (number of students) 0.75 1.36 0.55
Classroom organization:

Self-contained classmoms 0 63 1.44 0.43
Team-taught classes -0.73 1.28 -0.57
Classroom mganization unknown -0.79 2.29 -0.35

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliabifity4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG ACHIEVEMENT) 0.74 51.28 198 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 17.95 200 0.01
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 53.58 197 0,00
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 25.59 197 0.01

1Average of five ganana valuer. See technical noses for more information.
2Average of five standard awe values plus standard -*tor of the five gammas. See teelmical notes fin' more information.
3Garnma divided by standard oror. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
SAverage of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtain/A from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: ** probability .01; probability .05.

SOURCE. U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Msessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B16.-Fmal model for effects cf academic standards on predictors of grade 7 mathachievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient1

Stanched
Error2 Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 262.05 0.64 412.57"

Pement black -11.34 0.78 -14.59"

Parent Hispanic -4.73 0.63 -7.49**

Disedvantaged kvel -13 8 0.60 -1.96

Rigor of academie standards -0.83 0.65 -1.26

Rigor unknown 15.46 8.27 117

Change in academic sondes* -1.91 0.74 -2.57*

Change unlmown -15.81 8.01 -1.96*

Amount of homework 1.86 0.66 2.81**

Teacher control in school -0.04 0.74 -0.06

ON GENDER SLOPE COUTICIENT
Intercept 1.12 0.88 1.27

Pement black -0.86 1.06 -0.81

Patent hispanic -0.91 0.93 -0.98

Disadvantaged level -0.43 0.71 -0.61

Amount of homework 1.07 0. 72 1.47

Teacher control in school 0.73 0.90 0.81

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bitensept -15.27 1.23 -1139**

Percent Mack 0.35 1.90 0.18

Percent lispanic 1.22 1.29 0.94

Disadvantaged level -2.33 1.37 -1.69

Amount of homework -0.98 1.24 -0.79

Teaches control in school 0.73 1.67 0,44

ON SFS SLOPE COEFFICIENT
intercept 12.48 0.86 14.55"
Percent black -3.70 0.95 -3.88"
Percent Hispanic -1.90 0.78 -2.43*

Disadvantaged level -0.53 0. 79 -0.66

Rigor of acarknie standards 0.04 0.76 0.05

Rigor unknown 5.72 9.21 0.62

Change in academic standards -0.79 0.93 -0.85

Change unknown -6.61 9.33 -0.71

Amount of homework 0.02 0.84 0.03

Teacher control in school -0.30 0.93 -0.32

Parameter Degiees of Probability

Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Fmedom of Tau > 06

1NMRCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.73 47.82 196 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 17.95 200 0.01

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 56.52 200 0.01

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 26.96 196 0.01

I Average of live gamma values. See tectmical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard error of the five gammas. See tedmical notes for more information.

kamma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.

4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.

5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from al-Square tens.

** probability ,s .01; probability s .05.

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education f.atistics, National Assessment of FAucational

Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B17.--Fmal model for effects of principal and teacher characterisdcs on predictors of grade 7 math achievement

Effect
Coefficientil

Stuadaed
Enor2 Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Inteatept 261.47 0.63 415.00"
Par:ea black -10.55 1.15 -9.17"
Plecoent Hircanic -5.04 0.68 -745**
Disadvantaged level -1.27 0.61 -2.08"
Amount of principal time with parents 0.19 0.66 0.28
Percent teachers in minority groups -1.16 1.07 -1.08
Ameunt of teacher dme academic -0.97 0.74 -1.31
Amount of panent/heacher time 0.65 0.67 0.98

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
lateness 1.08 0.86 1.25
%SUM black -0.51 1.27 -v. *1
Percent Hispanic -0.88 0.93
Disadvantaged level -0.36 0.70 -0.51
Principal years teaching 0.78 0.74 1.06
Amount of principal time with parents -0.20 0.80 -025
Percent teachers in rninceity groups -0.89 1.09 -0.81
Amount of teacher time academic 1.28 0.76 1.68
Amount of parent/teacher time -0.77 0.67 -1.14

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.98 1.25 -11.96"
Percent black 1.43 2.61 0.55
Percent Hispanic 1.47 1.37 1.07
Disadvantaged level -2.63 1.38 -1.91
Principal years teaching -0.04 1.06 -0.04
Amount of principal time with parents 0.31 1.14 0.27
Percent teachers in minority groups -1.78 2.14 -0.83
Amount of teacher time academic 1.20 1.39 0.86
Amount of parent/teacher time -1.35 1.27 -1.06

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 12.38 0.79 15.58"
Percent black -2.54 1.23 -2.06'
Percent Hispanic -1.80 0.73 -2.45'
Dioadvantaged level -0.68 0.72 -0.94
Amount of principal time with parents 4123 0.70 -0.33
Percent teachers in minrxity groups -1.50 1.16 -1.30
Amount of teacher time academic 0.79 0.92 0.86
Amount of parent/teacher time -0.58 0.78 -0.74

Parameter Degrees f Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)S Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.75 54.97 198 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 18.09 197 0.02
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.20 57.91 197 0.00
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 25.70 198 0.01

!Average or five gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Avenge of five standard aror values plus standard error of the five &animas. See technical notes for more information.
30amma divided by standard aror. Probabilities based on a two-tailed ten.
4Parimeter variance chvided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
SAverage of rwe parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: " probability .1 .01; probabilitys

SOURCE: U. S. Depanment of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 085-86 Pubhc-Use Date Tapes.
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Table 1118.Average within-school predictors of grade 11 mathachievement

Predictor 011111311 *WWI
Coefficient' Ervar2 Ve

=maw (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT

2911.03 0.99 300.91"
-2.78 0.75 -3.73"

-19.32 1.19 -16.21"
14.27 1.01 14.01"

Parinener Degrees of Probability

Reliability4 Vane= MOS Fexdom of Tau > 06

ninkain (AVG. ACHIEVEMEN1)
GENDER SLOPE COEFFLIENT
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENr
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT

0.89 211.65 223 0.00
0.13 27.49 223 )0 so
0.12 55.41 223 0.32

0.13 72.90 223 0.26

1Merage of five gamma vaktes. See teelmical notes for more btformation.
2Average of five standard error valves plus standard war of the five gammas. Sift technical notes far more information.

313amina divided by standard error. Probabilities based on two-tailed test.

4Parameter vwiance divided by IOW variance. Avenge of five reliability tests.
SAverage of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilkies obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: " pmbabilit) .s .01: * pmbability .05.

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education. National Center for E4ucationStatistics, National Assessment of Educational

Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B19.--Effects of student body characteristics on predicton of grade 11 math achievement

Effect Gamma
Cceflicient1

Sim Ind
Erms2 Value3

ON prmitaarr (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
bdercept 298.96 0.75 399.90**
Pacent black -8.84 0.83 -10.59**
Percent Hispanic -4.99 0.75 -662**
Disadvantaged level -1.84 0.77 -2.40*

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -2.90 0.80 -3.63**
Percent black -0.18 1.01 -0.18
Percent Hispanic -0,96 0.96 -1.00
Disadvantaged level -1.05 1.05 -1.00

ON RACE Si .OPE COEUFICIENT
Intercept -19.42 1.20 -16.23* A
Percent black -0.72 1.60
Percent Hispanic 0.67 1.25 0.54
Disadvantaged level 2.41 1.58 1.52

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.41 0.99 14.51**
Percent black -1.61 1.06 -1.52
Percent Hispanic -2.75 1.03 -2.68**
Disadvantaged level -0.84 1.00 -0,84

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.80 99.22 220 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 34.55 220 >0.50
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 53.37 220 0.48
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 66.03 220 0.39

'Average of five gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard error of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
3Ganuna divided by standard aror. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test_
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: 6. probability .1 .01; probability .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education. National Center for Education Statistics. National Assessment of Educational
Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B20.-Fmal model for effects of fiscal and physical school characteristics onpredictors of grade 11 math

achievement

Effect Gams
Coefficienti

Stindisd
Errei2 Value3

ON INMRCEFf (AVG. ACHIEVEMB11)
bawatpt 300.01 0.81 370.41°'
Parent black -9.20 0.81 -11.29**
Percent Hispanic -5.24 0.73 -121**
Disadvantaged level -1.64 0.76 -2.17*

Inesuctional thuds/student 2.10 0.76 2.76**
Micsocemputerasstudent 0.36 ^ 84 0.43

Have emend mimeo lab -1.65 0.85 -1.94

General science lab unknown -3.65 3.28 -1.11

Have spedalized :denim lab 3.83 0.90 4.25**
Specialized science lab unknown -2.71 3.79 -0.72

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intescept -2.93 0.94 -3.110*

Percent black -0.24 1.00 -014
Pavan Hispanic -0.91 0.97 -0.94

Disadvantaged level -1.09 1.08 -1.01

Instil:dims! funds/student 0.02 0.86 0.02

hSciocomputers/student -0.35 1.12 -0.31

Have specialized science lab -0.90 1.28 -0.70

Specialized science lab unknown 0.73 3.02 0.24

ON RACE SLOPE COEF1 'CMNT
Intercept -18.64 1.33 4400"
Percent black -0.82 1.61 -0.51

Pervent lbspanic 0.84 1.25 0.67

Disadvantaged level 2.66 1.57 1.69

Instructional funds/student 0.65 1.52 0.43

Micrixontputersistudent -0.43 1.66 -0.26

Have specialized science lab 0.06 1.56 0.04
Specialized science lab unknown -8.74 4.10 -2.13*

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Inteseept 14.31 1.18 12.16**

Patent black -1.59 1.08 -1.47

Patent Ifispanic -2.98 1.06

Disadvantaged level -1.08 1.04 -1.03

instructional funds/student 0.45 1.08 0.42

Miancomputersistudent 1.03 1.24 0.83

Have specialized science lab 0.06 1.32 0.05

Specialized science lab unknown 3.18 3.17 1.00

Pararnmer Degrees of Probability
Variance (Tati)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INIERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.77 84.81 214 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICENT 0.17 35.06 216 >0.50

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.11 51.81 216 0.39

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 66.02 216 0.33

1Aversge of five wens values. Set tedtnical notes for mare information.
2Average of five WNW aror valves phis standard error of the five mann. See technical notes for more information.
30amms divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.

4Parameter variance crwided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.

SAverage of five parameter variance values.
6Average of fwe probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOW: ** probability .s .01; probability g .05.

SOURCE- U. S. Depamnent of Education, National Center for EducationStatistics, National Assessment of Educational

Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B21.-Final model for effects of school structure charactesistics on predicuxs of grade 11 math achievement

Effect Gams
CoeflIcient1

Stindard
Enor2 Value3

ON INMRCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEME ITT)
bump' 298,74 0.77 386.99"
Patent Hack -9.21 0.80 -11.s7 *
Parent Hispanic -5.36 0.74 -7.21"
Disadvantaged level -2.11
Science tracking 1.75 0.72 2.44*
Science trading unkrtown -5.49 2.36 -2.33°
SunlenVteacher ratio 0.34 0.91 0.38
School size (number of stuidents) 3.62 0.76 4.76"

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -2.63 0.89 -2.96"
Potent black -0.15 1.02 -0.14
Peacent Hispanic -1.09 1.02 -1.07
Disadvantaged level -0.76 1.06 -0.72
Math tracking 0.97 0.85 1.14
Math tucking unknown 1.85 2.96 0.63
Student/teacher rugo 1.23 1.26 0.98
School size (number of students) -2.13 0.98 -2.18°

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Inarcept -19.63 1.34 -14.59"
Percent black -0.60 1.61 -0.37
Percent hispanic 0.75 1.29 0.58
Disadvantaged level 2.28 1.67 1.37
Student/teacher ratio -0.59 1.67 -0.35
School size (number of students) 0.65 1.66 0.39

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.39 1.07 13.50"
Parma black -1.43 1.06 -1.35
%Dent Ibspanic -2.31 1.04 -2.220
Disadvantaged level -0.83 1.00 -0.83
StudenVirachrr ratio -1.98 1.53 -1.29
School size (number of stu,lents) -0.91 1.09 -0.84

Parannter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.77 84.59 216 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 34.34 216 >0.50
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 53.51 218 0.43
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 63.86 218 0.41

1 Average of five gamma values. See tecluikal notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard emu of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
3Gamma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Aversge of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilitio obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOM ** probability .s .01; probability I .05.

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education. National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table 822.-Final model for effects of academic standatds on predictors of grade 1 I math achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient1

Standani
Ener2 Valud

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
!Mtn* 298.78 0.72 415.31**

nevem Mack 4.85 0.82 -10.75**

Percent Hispanic -4.98 0.73 -6,85**

Disadvantrged level -1.83 0.74 -2.46*

Amount of hornewcek 4.14 ass 4.86 **

Teacher control in school 0.17 0.81 0.21

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bowls -2.58 0.81 -3.19**

Patent black 0.28 1.04 0.27

Periteet Mimic -0.93 0.95 -0.98

Disadvantaged level -0.80 1.04 -0.76

Amsamt of homewost -1.54 1.08 -115
Teacher oontrd in school 1.60 0.96 1.66

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intweept -18.29 1.25 -14.60**

Percent black -2.01 1.71 -1.18

Pescent Hispanic 0.38 1.36 0.28

Disadvantaged level 3.09 1.64 1.88

Rigor of academic standards -034 1.53 -0.62

Rigor unknown 1.95 20.39 0.10

Change in amitunic standards 2.57 1.38 1.86

Change unknown -13.26 20.30 -0.65

Ammult of homework -1.53 1.74 -0.88

Teacher control in school .2.36 1.44 -1.64

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICLENT
Intercept 14.41 1.07 13.42 *

Percent black -1.48 1.13 -1.31

Pastan Ilispanic -2.58 1.06 -2.42*

Disadvantaged level -0.91 1.09 -0.84

Rigor of academic standatds -0.56 1.16 -0.48

Rigor unknown 0.63 8.20 0.08

Change in academic standards 0.16 1.08 0.15

Change unknown 0.74 7.34 0.10

Amount of kunework -0.80 1.35 -0.59

Teacher control in school 0.35 1.18 0.30

Parameter Degrees of Probability

Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.78 88.23 218 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 33.46 218 >0.50

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.10 47.18 214 >0.50

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 66.83 214 0.32

1Average of five gamma values. See !ethnical notes for more information.
2Avuagi of five standard envy values plus standard wor of the five ganunas. See tedmical notes for more information.

30arnms divided by standard aror. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
SAverage of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained front Od-Square tests.

NOM ** probability .01; probability s

SOURCE U. S. Departmera of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Msessment of Educational
Prograll, 1485-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B23.--Fmal model for effects of principal and teacher characteristics on predictors of grade 11 math achievement

Effect Gamma
Coeflicientt

Standard
Ermi2 Val&

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMEN1)
lftratept 298.8! 0.75 398.32"
Percent black -7,47 1.16 -6.45**
Percent Hispanic -4.46 0.87 -5.12**
Disadvantaged level -2.09 0.78 -268**
Amount of principal time with patents 1.05 0.75 1.40
Ptsment teachers in minority groups -1.70 1,15 -1.47
Amount of wader dme academic 0.22 0.94 0.24
Amount of perent/teacher time -0.94 0.85 -1.11

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -2.87 0.81 -3.55**
Percent black -0.39 1.42 -0.27
Peavent Hispanic -1.06 1.06 -1.00
Disadvantaged level -0.89 1.06 -0.83
Principal years teaching 1.13 0.88 1.28
Amount of principal time with parents 0.17 0.81 0.20
Percent teachers in minority groups -0.16 1.37 -0.12
Amount of teacher time academic -1.27 1.14 -1.11
Amami of parentfteacher dnx 1.25 0.97 1.28

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -19.54 1.19 -16.39**
Percent black -0.82 2.28 -0.36
Percent Hispanic 0.51 1.46 0.35
Disadvantaged level 1,54 1.70 0.90
Principal years teaching 1.52 1.26 121
Amount of principal bme with parents -2.31 1.21 -1.91
Percent teachers in minority groups 0.04 2.32 0.02
Mourn of teacher time academic -3.95 1.58 -2.50*
Amount of parent/teach= time -2.11 1.50 -1.41

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.24 103 13.79**
Percent black -0,96 1.47 -0.65
Percent Hispanic -2,42 1.13 -2.14*
Disadvantaged level -0.92 1.02 -0.90
Amount of principal time with patents -0.38 1,03 -0.37
Paean teachers in minority groups -0.75 1.51 -0.49
Amount of teacher time academic 0.70 1.66 0.42
Amount of parentfteacher time -0.52 1.25 -0.41

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INMRCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMEN1) 0.79 98.08 216 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 33.30 215 >.54
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.09 39.24 215 0.43
SES SLOPE COEYFICIENT 0.12 65.88 216 0.29

Average of fin gamma values. Sec technical notes fee more information.
2Average of five standard aro values plus standard error of the five gammas. See technical notes for mare information.
30amma divided by standsid error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Avenge of five parameter variance values.

6Avisage of live probability values. Probabilities obtained from Oti-Squre tests.

N0111: ** probability .1 .01; * probability 1

SOURCE: U. S. Deparunent of Education, National Center kr Education Statistic& National Assonnem of Educational
Proviso, 1911546 Public-Use Date Tapes.



HLM Tables of Science Achievement

Table B24.Average within-school predictors of grade 3 science achievement

Predictor Gamma Standard

Coefficienti Earce2 Value3

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 207.07 1.45 143.05**

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT -0.51 1.06 -0.48

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT -17.89 1.44 -12.43**

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 14.14 1.17 12.04"

Parameter Degrees of Probability

Reliability4 Vaziance Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.93 451.83 247 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 67.78 247 0.(X)

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 134.54 247 0.01

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.31 114.53 247 0.00

1Average of five gamins values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard anc values plus standard =or of the five &wrongs. See technical notes for more information.

302rozna divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parsineter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: ** probability .K .01; probability 5.05.

SOURCE. U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tripes.



Table B25.-Eirects of student body characteristics on predictors of grade 3 science achievement

Effact Gamma
Cod !ideal

Stanclucl
Et& Value3

ON INMRCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Immo VAL08 0.94 721.94**
Pavent black -1 LIO 1 .01 -10.98**
Patent Hispanic 4.09 1.11 -5.50**
Disadvantsged level -10.24 !.29 -7.95'0

ON 'ANDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bums -0.74 1.07
Poem black 0.93 1.18 0.79
Recent Hispanic -0.66 1.35 -0,49
DiuAlvantageel level 2.33 1.86 1.26

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Imo* -18.11 1.46 -12.43**
Anent Hack -1.14 2.04 -036
Potent Hispanic 1.72 1.87 0.65
Disadvantaged level 2.00 2.05 0.97

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Imo* 14.31 1.17 12.24**
Peseent black -0.92 1.44 -0.64
Patent liepenic -1.25 1.69 -0.74
Dleadvanaged level -3.64 1.59 -2.28*

Amu= Depres of Probability
Reliebility4 Variance (Teo)5 Bud= of Tau 06

INIERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.79 130.94 244 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.25 62.44 244 0.00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 130.76 244 0.02
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.28 98.34 244 0.00

1Average of five $11MMI values. See tecbsical notes for more information.
2Avera8e of five stmdard arm values plus standard error of the five gamines. See teclmical notes for more Mfonnation.
30amma divided by standard effef. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Psrarneter varience divided by total various. Average of five reliabilfty tests.
SAverage of five parameter mimeo vibes.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square Ilia

NOIE: 0, probability .s .01; pmbability s .01

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education. National Center for Education Statistics. Nations! Assessment of Educational
Progress, 198546 Public-Um Date Tapes.



lable B26..-Fma1 model for effects of fiscal and physical school characteristics on predictors of grade 3 science
achievanent

Etffect Gamma
Coefficienti

Standard
Error2 Vahte3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACII1EVEMEKT)
Mean* 208.05 0.98 21170"
%cent black -1082 1.04 -10.43**
Percent Hispanic -5.68 1.14 -5.00**
Disadvantapd level -10.2e 1.28 -8.00"
Instructional funds/student -1.00 0.87 -1.15
Midecentputersiondent 1.29 0.85 1.51

Have general science lab 1.09 0.95 1.15
General science lab unknown -9.36 9.66 -0.97
Have specialized science lab 0.18 0.63 0.29
Specialized wiener lab unknown 6.62 9.24 0.72

ON GENDER SLOPF COEFFICIENT
Intercept -0.50 1.18 -0.43

Percent black 1.65 1.27 1.30
%tent Ilispank -0.35 1.40 -0.25
Disadvantaged level 2.28 1.82 1.25

Intrusion,' fundsjstodent -1.90 1.02 -1.86
MidecomptersMudent 0.94 0.99 0.96
HIM specialized science lab -0.52 1.14 -0.45
Specialized science lab unknown -3.68 3.02 -1.22

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -17.93 1.58 -11.32**

1 Pacent black -1.30 2.11 -0.62
,A Percent Ilispanic 1.02 1.97 0.52

Disadvantaged level 1.99 2.07 0.97
Instructional funds/undent 0.13 1.50 0.09
Miczocomputershr dent -0.26 1.70 -0.15
Have specialized science lab -1,89 1.87 -1.01
Specialized sdence lab unlatown -1.01 4.79 -0.21

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
4 bitercept 14.60 1.20 12.16**

Paced black -1.27 1.49 -0.115

Pacent Hispanic -L60 1.68 -0.95

Disadvantaged level -3.66 1.57 -2.33*

Instructional funds/student 1.05 1.18 0.90
-1 bilatccunpuressistudent -03 1 1.40 -0.08

Have spedalized science lab -1.73 1.16 -1.49
Specialized sdence lab unknown -0.12 3.88 -0.03

Parameter Degrees of Probability

Reliability4 Variance (Ta05 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.79 127.51 238 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.24 58.19 240 0.00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 130.85 240 0.01

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.28 96.80 240 0.00

'Average of live myna Macs. See technical notes for more informarien.
2Average of five standard erne values plus standard error of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
3Clamma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-talled test.
4Paramtter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5AVellige of live wander mimeo values.
6Average of five Fobability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NO " probability .1 .01; probability .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education. National Center for Education Slatillks, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Um Date Tapes.
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Table B27.--Final model for effects of school stmcture chamcierisks on ',Tediums of gntde 3 science achievement

Effect Ganv
Coef Bete&

%Maid
Error2 Value3

ON INIERan (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intescept 208.05 0.)5 220.05"
Pan= Mack -11.26 0.99 -11.43"
Paean Hispanic -6.08 1.10 -5.53"
Disadvantuged level 10.71 1.27 -8.42"
Student/teacher ratio -2.07 0.85 -2.45*
School size (number of students) 2.38 0.99 2.40*
Classroom organization:

Team-taught classes 2.06 0.84 2.45*
Dqsansnental structure 1.68 0.79 112*
Chasm= organization unknown .0.37 2.58 -0. l 4

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intim:rept -0.69 1.04 -066
Percent black 0.72 1.18 0.62
Pement Ifispanic -031 1.35 -0.52
Disadvantaged level 2.32 1.84 1.26
Student/teacher ratio -2.13 1.02 -2.09*
School size (number of students) 1.12 1.02 1.09

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intemect -18.02 1.67 -10.76"
Percent black -1.16 2.10 -0.55
%went tropistic 1.05 1.91 0.55
Disadvartaged level 1.51 2.16 0.70
Student/teacher ratio -0.12 1.79 -0.07
School size (number of students) 1.34 1.70 0.79
Classroom organization:

Team-taught classes -0.87 1.68 -0.52
Departmental structure -0.56 1.82 -0.31
Classroom organization unknown -2.10 4.57 -0.46

ON 3ES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
buercept 14.76 1.20 12.26"
Percent black 1.46 -0.70
Percent Hispanic -1.64 1.73 -0.95
Disadvantaged level -3.58 1.62 -2.21*
StudertIteacher ratio -1.26 1.02 -1.24
School size (number of students) 0.47 1.16 0.41
Classroom organization:

Team-taught classes 0.27 1.24 0.21
Departmentsl structure 1.65 1.12 -1.47
Classroom organization unknown -1.67 3.89 -0.43

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.78 120.43 239 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.24 59.72 242 0.00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 130.06 239 0.01
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.28 98.59 239 0.00

1Average of five games values. See technical notes for more information.
2Aversge of five atmtdard war values plus standard error of the five ganenas. See technival notes for more information.
kamma divided by sundard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parmsreter variance &aided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
SAverage of five promoter variance values.
6Averaga of five probabilky values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tees.

NOM " probability .1 .01; probability

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table Ba-Ftnal model for effects of academic standards on predictors of grade 3 science achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient1

Slushed
Errar2 Valta. 3

ON INIERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Iniercept 208.48 0.99 21130**
}Ncroem blar.k -11.09 1.09 -Icor*
Pement Hispanic -6.11 1.19 -5.15"
Disadvantaged level -1046 1.31

%jar of academic standanis -0.57 1.00 -0.57

Rigor unknown -5.24 10.46 -0.50
Change in academic standards 0.12 0.99 0.12
Change unknown 1.42 10.04 0.14

Ammmt of lunnework 0.70 1.02 0.69

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -0.84 1.21 -0.70

Parmat black 1.11 1.35 0.82
Parent Wisps:tic -0.68 1.53 -0.45

Disadvantaged lewd 2.20 1.91 1.15

Rigor of academic standards 0.90 1.04 0.86
Rigor imknown -13.29 10.35 -1.28
Change in academic standards 1.16 1.13 1.02

Change unknown 12.31 10.48 1.17

AMOUnt of homework -1.78 1.19 -1.49

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bumps -18.07 1.53

Percent black -1.02 2.24 -0.46

Percent Ifispanic 1.56 2.05 0.76

Disadvantaged level 2.11 2.08 1.02

Rigor of academic standards 0.30 1.56 0.19
Rigor unknown -23.10 15.76

Change in academic standards -1.66 1.46 -1.14

Change unknown 21.83 14.64 1.49

Amount of homework 1.10 1.67 0.65

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bowels 14.39 1.20 12,03**

Pesoem black -1.31 1.44 -0.91

Penxnt Hispanic -1.65 1.70 0.97

Disadvantaged level -3.53 1.62 -2.17*

Rigor of academic standrods 0.18 1.51 0.12

Rigor unknown -0.02 4.01 0.00
Mnount of homework 1.00 1.24 0.81

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.80 132.73 239 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.25 61.63 239 0.00

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 128.38 239 0.02

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.28 99.22 241 0.00

lAverage of five pm= yaws. See technical noses for more informarion.
2Average of five standard error values plus standsrd error of the five gammas. See foamiest notes for more information.

3flansma divided by standard WM. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Paramter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests,

5Average of five parameter vwiance values.
6Average of live probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NT L.: ** probabWty .s .01: probability s

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessmentof Educational

Proffers, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B29.-Fmal model for effects of principul and teacher characteristics on predictors of grade 3 =farce achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient1

Standard
Ermr2 Va lut3

ON INIERCITT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 208.06 0.97 213.68**
Patient black -11.24 1.26 -8.89**
Pement Hispanic -6.11 1.26 486**
Disadvantaged level -10.23 1.30 -7.88**
Principal years w principal 0.63 1.00 0,63
Principal yew in educational administration -0.40 1.21 -0.33
Principal yews teaching 0.08 0.86 0.10
Amount of principal time academic 0.48 1.11 0.44
Amount of principal time with parents 0.47 1.05 0.45
Percent teachers in minority groups 0.03 1.23 0.02

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intermix -0,87 1.11 -0.78
Percent black 1.30 1.44 0.90
Percent Ittspsnic -0.17 1.52 -0.11
Disadvantaged level 2.15 1.79 1.20
Principal years as principal 1.01 1.24 0.81
Principal years in educational administration -1.56 1.40 -1.11
Amount of principal time with parents -069 1.05 -0.65
Percent teachers in minority groups -0.47 1.46 -0.32

ON RACE K.OPE COEFFICIENT
Intereqst -18.09 1.49 -12.10**
Patent black -1.45 2.40 -0.60
PETCCIII Hispanic 0.86 2.22 0.39
Disadvantagul level 2.15 2.09 1.03
Principal years as principal -0.57 1.89 -0.30
Principal years in educational administration 0.90 2.45 0.37
Amount of pincipal time with parents 1.15 1.68 0.68
Percent teachers in minority groups 0.33 2.06 0.16

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 14.42 1.14 12.60**
Percent black -0.56 1.68
Pement Hispanic -1.02 1.80 -0.57
Disadvantaged level -3.62 1.61 -2.25*
Principal yews as principal 0.22 1.39 0.16
Principal years in educational administration 0.88 1.58 036
AMDW4 of principal tirne with parents -0.39 1.15 -0.34
Parent teachers in minority groups -0.50 1.56 -0.32

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INIERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.80 13336 238 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.25 61.72 240 0,00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.26 130.84 240 0.01
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.28 99.75 240 0.00

1Average of five gamma values. See tecluical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard erree of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
30amme divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Panmeter variance divided by total variance. Avenge of five reliability tests.
SAversete of five parameter variance values,
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Oti-Square tests.

NOTE: probability .g .01; probability g .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Detainment of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, Nuional Anessment of Educational
Progress, 198b-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B30.--Avaage within-school predictors of grade 7 science achievement

Pnadesor Gamma
CoeHicieutl

Soaked
Eteor2 Value3

INTERCEPT (AVO. ACHIEVEMENT) 242,11 1.35 179.840*

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT -6.24 0.83 -7 34**

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT -22.32 143 -15.60*
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 18.33 0.98 18.66**

Panuneter Degrees of Notability
Variance (Tau)S Freak= of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.94 372.57 206 0.00

GENDER MOPE COEFFICIENT 0.18 30.41 206 0.00

RAM3 SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.08 45.94 206 0.00

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.08 53.61 206 0.00

'Average of five gonna values. See taclutical notes for more information.
2Avarige of five strand war values plus standard error of the five primes. Sae technical woes for more information.

3Ciatema divided by standard error. Ptobabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Paremeter 111111111CC divided by toed variance. Average of five reliability tests.

SAverage of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOM 4'4 probability .1 .01; probability I .05.

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Program. 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B31.--Effects of student body characteristics on preaictors of grade 7 science achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient'

Studied
Etair2 Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMEN1)
New* 240.07 0.72 333.48**
Patent black -16.87 0.90 -18.81**
Percent Hispanic -9.16 0.76 -12.02**
Disadvantaged bsvel -2.36 0.71 -3.33**

ON CW.NDIM morE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -6.21 0.94
Pavan black -1.21 1.23 -0.99
Pacent Hispanic -0.19 1.16 -0.17
Disadvantaged level 0.11 0.93 0.11

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intenxpt -22.21 1.40
Pacent black 0.42 2.19 0.19
Percent thspanic 0.88 1.52 0.58
Disalvantaged level -0.04 1.54 -0.03

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 17.91 0.90 19.88**
Percent black -3.96 0.99 -3.99**
Percent Hispanic -3.22 0.96 -3.36**
Disadvantaged level -1.05 0.82 -1.28

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

IN1ERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.75 74.30 203 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.22 35.77 203 0.00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 72.90 203 0.00
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.04 28.77 203 0.00

'Average of five mune values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five stanlard error values plus standard enor of the five gammas. See technical notes for more information.
30anuna divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parsncter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: ** probability .1 .01; probability s .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Tabk B32.--Fmal model for effects of fiscal and physical school characteristics on predictorsof grade 7 science

achievement

Effect Gonna
Cater &bawl

&cadged
Etror2 Va lue3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 240.36 0.90 26728**

Percent black -1638 0.94

Purest Hispanic -9.07 0.80 -11.33**

Disadvantmed level -2,33 0.71 -3.27**

Instructional funds/student 0.65 0.74 0.88

Microcomputersistudent -0.11 0.84 -0.13

Have amend science lab 0.69 0.82 0.83

General science lab unknown -430 2.98 -1.44

Have specialized sauce lab 0.64 0.72 0.89

Specialized science lab unknown 1.96 2,53 0.78

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bump -5.01 1.03 -4.84**

Percent black -1.46 1.25 -1.17

Peltialt Hispanic -0.30 1.20 -0.25

Disadvantaged level 0.15 0.94 0.16

Instructional funsh/student 0.80 0.87 0.91

Microcomputers/student 0.07 1.09 0.06

Have specialized science lab -0.29 0.86 -0.33

Specialized science lab unknown -4.55 2.07 -2.20*

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -22.74 1.57 -14.49**

Percent black 0.12 2.29 0.05

Percent Hispanic 0.86 1.65 0.52

Disadvantaged level -0.12 1.54 -0.08

Instructional funds/student -0.11 1.39 -0,08

Microcomputers/stusient -0.90 1.78 -0.50

Have specialized science lab -0.08 1.35 -0.06

Specialized science lab unknown 1.62 186 0.56

ON SFS SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intl:rapt 17.89 1.11 16.15**

Peavent black -3.88 1.07 -3.62**

Percent Thspanic -3.24 0.98

Disadvantaged level -1.02 0.81 -1.26

Instructional funds/student 0.20 0.78 0.26

14cmcomputers/student 0,69 0.99 0.70

Have specialized science lab 0.48 0.89 0.54

Specialized science lab unknown 0.49 2.18 0.22

Pammeter Degrees of Probability

Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.75 75.23 197 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.21 33.95 199 0.00

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 74.17 199 0.00

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.04 28.66 199 0.00

1Average of five gamma values. See technical notes for more infomtalion.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard error of the five gammas.See technical notes for MOM information.

30amma divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two4ailed test.
'tarmacs variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probabihty values. Probabilities obtained from Oii-Square tests.

NOTE: ** probability .1 .01; probability .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational

Progress, 19115-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B33.-Fmal model for effects of school strwure characteristics on predictors of grade 7 . cience achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient'

Sanded
Ermr2 Value-3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Immo 240.39 0.79 305.14**
Percent black -16.42 0.89 -18.45°
Percent Hispanic -9.35 0.78 -11.98**
Disadvantogsd level -2.37 0.73 -3.23**
Mark welkin 1.65 0.81 2.03*
Math tracking unknown -5.17 2.12
Student/leacher ratio -0.92 0.76 -1.20
School size (number of students) 0.72 0.75 0.96

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
kficsaapt -6.15 0,98 -6,25**
Percent black -1.26 1.23 -1.02
Peroznt Hispanic -0.06 1.22 -0.05
Disadvantaged level 0.17 0.94 0.19
Student/teacher redo -0.58 0.88 -0.66
School size (number of students) -0.37 0.94 -0.39

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
huncept -22.30 1.52
Patent black 0.26 2.27 0,12
Percent Hispanic 0.87 1.56 0.56
Disadvantsged level 0.04 1.61 0.02
Student/teacher ratio 0.15 1.44 0.10
School size (number of students) -0.08 1.45 406
Classroom organization:

Self-contained classmorns 1.47 1.53 0.96
Classroom organization unknown 1.57 4.13 0.38

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 17.95 0.95 18.93**
Percent black -3.97 1.02
Percent gum& -3.21 0.98 -3.27**
Disadvantaged level -0.96 0.86 -1.11
Studem/teacber ratio 0.28 1.15 0.24
School size (number of students) -0.23 1.17 -0.20
Classroom omanization:

Self-contained classlooms -0.53 1.24 -0.43
Classroom organimtion unknown -0.28 2.23 -0.13

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.74 70.01 199 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.22 36.14 201 0.00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 74.81 199 0.00
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.04 28.96 199 0.00

'Average of five mune values. See technical notes for more information.
2Avaage of five stendard CITOr valves plus siandard ermr of the five mums. See trchpical notes for more information.
30amma divided by stsadard eaor. Probabilities based on a two-iailed test.
4Parsmeter variance divided by total valance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Oti-Square teas.

NOTE ** probability .s .01; 6 probability s .05.

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Stalistick National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 19115-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B34.-Final model for effects of academic standards an pmdicton of grade 7 science achievement

Effect Gamms
Coefficient'

Strusind
Etter2 Va lue3

ON INTERCFPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 241.04 0.76 31125**
Percent black -16-32 0,91 -17.95"
Percent hispanic -11.47 0.75 -11.27"
Disedvantiged level -1.87 0.69 -2.69"
Change in academic standards -236 0.76 -3.10"
Chenge unknown -5.25 2.10 -250*
Amount of homework 1.12 094 1.20

Teacher =mot in school 0.75 082 0.91

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Inkster* -5.97 0.92

Percent black -1.27 1.29 -098

Petcent lEspanic -0.06 1.17 -0.05

Disadvantaged level -0.11 093 -0.12

Amount of homework 1.55 0.87 1.77

Teacher control in school 0.22 0,99 0.22

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -22.42 1.45 -15.48**

Percent black 0.62 218 0.27

Percent hispanic 0.86 1.52 0.56

Disadvantaged level 0.16 1.52 0.10

Amount of btunework -1.16 1.34 -0.87

Teacher control in school 0.49 1.57 0.32

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 17.94 0.94 19.07"
Percent black -3.46 1.11 -3.12**

Peicatt Hispanic -2.97 0.97

Disadvantaged level -0.41 0.89 -0.46

Rigor of academic standards 1.45 1.02 1.42

Rigor unknown -2.59 11.18 -0.23

Change in academie standanis -1.30 0.84 -1.55

Change unknown 1.74 11.08 0.16

Amount of horrework -0.90 1.01 -0.90

Teacher control in school 1.2.2 1.13 1.08

Parameter Degnies of Probability
Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEF: (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.73 67.20 199 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COPYFICIENT .- 0,21 35.50 201 0.00

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 74.02 201 0.00

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.04 27.69 197 0.00

1Average of five gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard error of the five wenn. See technical Mies for more information.

30amma divided by standard error. Probabilities based an a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.

5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained front On-Square tests.

NOTE: ** probability .4 .01; * pmbability s .05.

SOURCE U. S. Depamnern of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational

Progress, 190-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B35.--Final model for effects of principal and teacher characteristics on predictors of gyade 7 science achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient'

Standard

Error2 Va 1ue3

ON INTERMFT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 240.02 0.74 325.48"
Percent black -16.25 1.26 -12.86"
Percent Itspanic -9.00 0.80 -11.27"
Disadvantaged level -2.33 0.72 -3.22**
Amount of principal thne with parents -0.07 0.73 409
hrcent teachers in minority gmups -0.83 1.13 -0.74
AMON of teacher drier academic -0.53 0.83 -0.64
Amount of parentoteschur time 0.40 0.78 0.52

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -6.19 0.90 4.86**
Paean black -0.27 1.45 -0.19
Percent Hispanic am 1.13 -0.05
Disadvantaged level 0.09 0.92 0.10
Principal years teaching 1.08 0.73 1.49
Amount of principal time with parents 1.28 0.84 1.52
Percent teachers in minority groups -1.15 1.40 -0.83
Amount of teacher thne academic 1.29 1.11 1.16
Amount of pmentheacher time -2.18 0.79 -2.76"

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -21.91 1.35 -16.18**
Percent black 0.48 2.32 0.21
Percent Hispanic 1.40 1.51 0.93
Disadvantaged level -0.09 1.53 -0.06
Principal years as principal 2.57 1.59 1.61
Principal years in educational administration 0.22 1.78 0.12
Principal years teaching -0.96 1.34 -0.71
Amount or principal time academic -0.41 1.35 -0.30

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 17.89 0.92 19.49**
Percent black -4.13 1.07 -3.87**
Percent Hispanic -3.26 0.96 -3.39**
Disadvantaged level -1.04 0.82 -L27
Principal years as principal -0.30 1.12 -0.27
Principal years in educational administration 0.49 1.09 0.45
Principal years teaching 0.32 0.83 0.38
Amount of principal tirne academic 0.02 0.84 0.02

Parameter Degmes of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Reed= of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.75 75.87 199 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 29.86 198 0.00
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.12 74,25 199 0.00
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.05 30.14 199 0.00

lAiferage of five gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard aror of the five gammas. See technical notes for more infomiation,
30anima divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five Furameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOTE: " probability s .01; * probability s .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B36.Avesage within-school indictors of grade I 1 scientv achievement

Predeter Gamma Standard
Coefacleati Errar2 vatue3

INTERCEPT (AVG ACHIEVEMENT) 283.20 1.33 212.73
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT -13.89 1.02 -13.67**

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT -29.49 1.66 -17.754"
WS SLOPE COEFFICIENT 20.92 1.13 18.48**

Parameter Degrees of
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Fmk=

Probability
of Tata > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG ACHIEVEMENT) 0.93 406.49 211 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 46.69 211 >0 50

RAM SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.16 95.90 211 0.18

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.25 95.62 211 0.18

1Averige of nye gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Average of five starsdind error values plus standard error of the five gammas. See technical netts fee more infonnation.

klamms divided by standard ermr. Probabilities based on a two-miled test.
4Parameter variance divided by total vilial2Ce. Average of Eve reliability testa

5Average of five paramour variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Oil-Square tens.

NOT13: " poobabilhy .1 .01; S probability I Z.

SOURCE U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1983-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table B37.--Effects of student body charactaistics on predictors of grade I I science achievement

Effect Gamma
Coefficient)

Standard
Erre? Value3

ON IN1ERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEKENT)
Intercept 284.60 0.89 31927**
Parent black -13.08 0.97 -13.53**
%cent Hispanic -7.54 0.88 -8.61**

Disadvantaged level -3.05 0.90 -3.38 *

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Inaiseept -13.90 1.02 -13.65"
Percent black 0.67 1.08 0.62
Percent Itspanic 0.54 1.17 0.47
Disadvantaged level 0.04 1.20 0.03

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -29.88 1.65 -18.09**

Percent black -2.47 2.10 -1.17

Percent Hispanic 2.86 1.74 1.65

Disadvantaged level 2.34 1.72 1.36

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intescept 21.36 1.09 19.62**

Pement black -2.80 1,38 -2.04*

Percent Hispanic -3.61 1.14 -3.16**
Disadvantaged level -1.07 1.08 -0.98

PECUIlleter Degrees of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INIERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.81 140.69 208 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 45.38 208 >050
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.14 84.50 208 0.24
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.21 72.02 208 0.31

1Average of five gums values. See technical nows for more information.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard enor of the five vaninas. See technical notes for more information.
30amma divided by standard mix. Probabilities based on a :um-tailed test.
4Parsmeter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
!Average of five parameter variance values.
6Avcrage of five probability values. Probabilities obtained Irani On-Square tens.

NOTE: 6" probability .1 .01: probabihty s..05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Asseisment of Educational
Progress. 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.



Table SM.-Anal model for effects of fiscal and physical school characteristics on predictors of grade I I science

achkvement

Effect Gan=
Ceeflicient1

Studard
Ener2 Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intereept 285.23 0.97 292.960*

Percent bled -13.66 0.95 -14.420*

PeTeent Hispanic -7.61 0.85 -8.94**

Disadvantaged level -2.48 0.90 -2.76**

Instructbmal funds/student 0.96 0.92 1.04

Mictncomputerufsbukin -0.69 1.06 -0.65

Have general science lab -3.00 0.99 -3.02 s

General science lab unknown
Have specialized science lab

-2.89
5.12

3.91
1.07

-0.74
4.79**

Specialized science lab unknown -4.19 4.63 -0.90

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercert -13.93 1.19 -11.71**

Patent black 0.69 1.09 0.63

Platens Hispank 0.66 1.17 0.56

Disadvantaged level 0.32 1.20 0.26

Insnuetional funds/student -0.71 1.04 -0.68

Mientoomputers/student -1.02 1.39 -0.74

Have specialized science lab -0.58 1.35 -0.43

Specialized science lab unlmown -0.94 4.45 -0.21

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Immure -30.10 1.97 -15.29**

Percent black -2.86 2.10 -1.36

Percent Hispanic 2.78 1.73 1.61

Disadvantaged level 2.29 1.77 1.29

Instructional funds/student 1.48 1.88 0.79

Microcomputers/student -2.19 2.13 -1.03

Have specialized science lab -0.76 2.15 -0.35

Specialized science lab unknown -1.69 5.54 -0.30

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 20.67 1.37 15.07**

Percent black -2.68 1.36 -1.97*

Percent lispanic -3.74 1.15 -3.25**

Disadvantaged level -1.17 1.11 -1.06

Instructional fimds/student -0.81 1.51 -0.53

Micrecemputeisistudent 0.72 1.64 0.44

Have specialized science lab 2.32 1.67 1.39

Specialized science lab unknown 2.93 3.88 0.75

Parameter Desires of Pmbability

Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT

0.79
0.18
0.15
0.20

122.87
46.29
86.38
71.09

202
204
204
204

0.00
>0.50
0.26
0.20

1Average of five ganuna values. Sec technical notes for more information.
2Average of five standard cmor values plus standard war of the five garmnas. See technical notes for more information,

kianuna divided by saandard arm. Probabilities based on a two-tailed tea
4Parameter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.

5Average of five parameter variance values.
6Avesage of five probability values. Probabdoies obtained from Chi-Square teas.

NOM ** probabib y .1 .01; pubsbility .05-

SOURCE: U. S. Derailment of MIMI," National Center fix Mazatlan Statistics, National Asstannena of Educational

Pnogress. 1985-86 Public-Um Date Tapes.
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Table B39.--Final model for effects of school suucture characterissicson predictors of grade 11 science achievement

Effeet Garr=
Coefficient1

Standard
Eneg2 Value3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG, ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 284.48 0.92 308.79"
Percent black -13.43 0.93 -14.38**
Percent Hispanic -7.97 0.86 -9.28**
Disadvantaged level -3.36 0.88 -3.81**
Science tacking 2.12 0.89 2.38*
Science tacking unknown -6.30 IR) -2.25*
Student/teacher ratio 0.76 1.08 0.70
School size (number of students) 3.82 0.90 423**

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -13.70 1.16 -11.82"
Percent black 0,76 1.09 0.69
Percent Hispanic 0.61 1.25 0.49
Disadvantmed level 0.21 1.22 0.17
Science traddng -0.99 1.07 -0.93
Science tacking unknown -0.86 4.27 -0.20
Student/teach,: ratio 0.01 1.88 0.00
School size (number of students) -0.41 1,16 -0.36

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -30.60 2.02 -15.12"
Percent black -2.42 2.12 -1.14
Percent Espy* 2,63 1.88 1.39
Disadvantaged kvel 1.83 1.74 1.05
Student/teacher ntio 1.23 2.24 0.35
School size (number of students) 1.82 1.72 1.06
Classroom organbation:

Self-contained eassroorns -1.20 2,41 -0.50
Classroom =lionization unknown -0.58 5.04 -0.12

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 21.43 1.31 16.37"
%vent black -2.85 1,40 -2.04*
Penent Ifispanic -3.94 1.17 -3.36"
Disadvantaged level -1.10 1.18 -0.93
Student/teacher rado 1.47 1.75 0.84
School size (number of students) -0.01 1.43 -0.01
Classroom organization:

Self-cantainal classrooms 0.91 1.88 0.48
Classroom organization unknown 1.68 3.64 0.46

Parameter Degrees of Probability
Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

IMERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.79 122.44 204 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 46.55 204 >0.50
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.15 86.69 204 0.26
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.21 73.20 204 0.29

1Average of five gamma values. See technical notes for more information.
2Avenge of five standard eon *aloes plus standard error of tlx five gmunu. See technical notes for more information.
30anina divided by standard amr. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parameter mime divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
SAverage of five parameter variance values.
6Average of five probability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square MAL

NOM pobability .1 .01; * probabilily1 .05.

SOURCII. U. S. Departmen of Edicadon, Nasional Center fee Education Statistics, National Assesnnent of Educational
Prowess, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table MO.-Final model for effects of academic standards on predictors of grade 11 science achievement

Effea Gamma
Coefficient1

Standard
Er ror2 Va1ue-3

ON INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intrucep 284.95 0.91 311.63**

Percent black -12.84 0.97 -13.24**

Percent lbspardc -7.70 0.88
Disadvantaged kvel -2.54 a 89 -2.86**

Rigor in academic standards 1.43 0.94 1.52

Rigor unknown -5.34 7.10 -0.75

Osage in academic standards -0.22 0.99 -0.22

Change unknown -1.35 6.65 -0.20

Amount of homework 4.41 1.00

Teacher control in school 1.06 1.00 1.06

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -13.91 1.05 -13.30**

Patent black 0.71 1.11 0.64

Percent Hispanic 0.50 1.17 0.43

Disadvantaged level 0.09 1.23 0.07

Amount of homework 0.2.5 1.34 0.19
Teacher control in school O. 22 1.20 0.18

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intenxpt -29.84 1.70 -17.50**

Parent black -2.65 2.26 -1.17

Percent Hispanic 2.85 1.74 1.63

Disadvantaged level 2.24 1.69 133

Amount of homework -2.11 1.88 -1.12

Teacher control in school -0.84 2.07 -0.41

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept 21.03 1.27 16.50**

Percemt black -2.80 1.42 -1.98*

Patent Hispanic -3.48 1.16 -3.00**

Disadvantaged level -1.17 1.16 -1.01

Rigor of academic standards 0.41 1.66 0.25

Rigor unknown -2.00 9.97 -0.20

Chime in academic standards -0.53 1.34 -0.39

Change unknown 3.75 9.55 0.39

Amount of homework 1.30 1.49 0.87

Teacher control in school 0.18 1.37 0.13

Panuneter Degrees of Probability

Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Freedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (Al "5. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.79 124.18 202 0.00

GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 46.73 206 >0.50

RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.14 84.61 206 0.21

SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.20 71.67 202 0.27

1Average of five prune values. See technical notes for more recantation.
2Average of five standard error values plus standard error of the five ganunas. See technical notes for more information.

30xnena divided by standard error. Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parametee variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tens.
5Avenge of five pxarneter variance values.
6Average of five Fobability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square tests.

NOM ** probability .1 .01; probability .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational

Progreu, 1985-86 Public-Use Date Tapes.
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Table B41.-Fmal model for effects of principal and teacher chamcteristia on predictors of grade 11 science achievement

Effect
Coefficient1

Standard
Ernx2 Va lue3

ON INTER:Err (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT)
Intercept 284.45 0.90 316.71**
Poona black -12.03 1.33 -9.04**
Permit Hispwdc -7.10 1.00 -7.07*
Disadvantaged level -335 0.94 -3.58**
Ancent Inchon in minatity groups -1.29 1.35 -495
Amount of teacher time acedemic .048 1.09 -0.44
Amount of parentlteacher time -0.76 1.01 -0.75

ON GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intercept -14.07 1.04 -13.47**
Percent black 1.03 1.53 0.68
Ancient Hispanic 0.61 1.31 0.47
Disadvantaged level -0.04 1.23 -0.03
Principal years teaching 0.00 1.29 0.00
Amount of principal time with parents 0.39 0.98 0.40
Percern teachers in mhsaity groups -0.52 1.56 -0.33
Amount of teache Lime academic -0.45 1.34 -0.33
Amount of parent/teacher dme 0.03 1.14 0.02

ON RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT
bnercept -3C27 1.71 -17.71**
Percent black -033 2.69 -0.12
Pcnxen Hispanic 3.64 2.04 1.79
Disadvantaged level 1.33 1.82 0.73
Principal yews teaching 0.77 1.75 0.44
Principal years in educational administration -1.26 1.52 -0.83
Amount of principal time with parents -2.21 2.81 -0.79
Percent teachers in minority groups .0.01 2.16 0.00
Amount of teat-Jur time acadendc -2.30 1.99 -1.16
Amount of parcnOcecher time 2.10 1.53 1.37

ON SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT
Intemept 21.40 1.11 19.36**
Percent black -2.29 1.76 -1.31
Percent Hispanic -3.52 1.27 -2.76**
Disadvantaged level -1.08 1.09 -0.98
Amount of pfincipal time with parents -an 1.25 -0.39
Amount of rincipal time academic -0.33 1.69 -0.20
Amount of teacher time academic 2.17 1.39 1.56
Amount of parenkteacher time -0.92 145 -0.64

Parameter Degines of Probability
Reliability4 Variance (Tau)5 Firedom of Tau > 06

INTERCEPT (AVG. ACHIEVEMENT) 0.81 141.75 205 0.00
GENDER SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.19 47.22 203 >.50
RACE SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.15 85.97 202 0.24
SES SLOPE COEFFICIENT 0.21 72.98 204 0.30

1Average of five ganona values. See technical noses for more information.
2Average of five stsmiard error values plus standard error of the five menu. See technical notes for more information.
30amma divided by standard arm Probabilities based on a two-tailed test.
4Parsmeter variance divided by total variance. Average of five reliability tests.
5Average of five pirs neser variance veins.
6Average of five prcbability values. Probabilities obtained from Chi-Square teas.

NOM: ** probability .01; probability .05.

SOURCE: U. S. Depastmest of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1985-86 Public-Ume Date Tapes.
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